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Introduction

The genus Trhnnfetta, one of the largest of the Tillaceae, is pantropic in its

distribution; the total number of valid species in the genus may approximate 150

or more. Species are especially abundant in Latin America, but extend from

tropical Florida through the West Indies, Mexico, and Central America, southward

to Argentina.

The western-hemisphere species of the genus have received no special attention

from systematists. K. Schumann's^ treatment of the South American species,

though still a standard reference, is however pathetically out of date. Standley's'*

classification of the Mexican species Is generally more acceptable, but an array of

new species has been established since his publication. About 150 species have

been named for this hemisphere, and it was thought desirable to monograph the

genus for the New World in order to establish the proper status of the species.

It is realized that the present splitting of the genus with regard to its occur-

rence in the eastern and v/estern hemispheres, though convenient, is definitely not

natural. At least three species which are represented in Latin America are also

known to occur In the eastern hemisphere. There is a possibihty that other species

may have similar distribution. Since this study was undertaken with a view to

clarify the species of the western hemisphere, the total range and the remaining

species of the genus have of necessity been Ignored.

^An investigation carried out In tlic graduate laboratory of the Henry Shaw School of Botany of
Washington University and submitted as a thesis in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy at Washington University,

-Lecturer in Botany, University of Rangoon, Burma. Formerly Burma State Scholar in the
Henry Shaw School of Botany of Washington University.

^K. Schumann, in Mart. Fl. Bras. 12''*:131. 1886.
^Standley, in Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 233:741. 1923.
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A large quantity of specimens from nearly all the major herbaria of Europe and

of both North and South America has been available for the study. About fifty

plants of three species were also grown in a greenhouse, but the living plants were

not amenable to such conditions and though they grew steadily none flowered.

Hence this study is based entirely on the standard herbarium methods.

In tryhig to understand the morphology and to clarify the basic species con-

cept in the genus, I realized, as with some previous systematists/'''* ^' that the char-

acters derived from the fruits are easily ascertainable and highly constant for most

species. After a primary classification of all the fruiting specimens, an attempt

was made to correlate them with the flowering ones. This is rendered imperative,

as it is but rarely that one finds both the fruiting and flowering materials on the

same specimen. It soon became apparent that certain species are exceedingly

distinct in both fruit and flower, while others show considerable variation in the

floral characteristics. The species that show the greatest diversity in floral char-

acters are also found to possess extremely polymorphic leaves. To this category

belongs the semitriloba complex, wherein the greatest number of species have been

named.

Mass collections, kindly placed at my disposal by Dr. Edgar Anderson, were

studied for two species: T. semitriloba and T. CaldcrouL Though no conclusive

proof was arrived at, the study gave suflFicient indication that introgression be-

tween the species is rampant. The species T, semitriloba tends to approach T.

Lapljuld, on the one hand, in its characteristic, more or less pandurate leaves and

very condensed nodose cymes by the foreshortening of the peduncles and pedicels;

and, on the other, T. bogofcnsis by its larger flowers, more showy petals, more

densely pubescent fruits, and also by the presence of short simple hairs on the

leaves. The variation in the types of inflorescences, and especially the abortion of

spines on the surfaces of the fruits (with their presence only on the lateral mar-

gins) , tend to merge T. Calderoni with the genus Heliocarpus. Were it not for the

presence of the urceolus, certain specimens of T. Calderoni would definitely break

the generic separation between Heliocarpiis and Triumfctta.

Despite the great quantity of material available for study, at least a third of

the species are very imperfectly known; six species being represented only by the

types. The genus further presents a problem in distribution, a great many species

being strict endemics while a few are pantropic weeds.

A number of species of widespread distribution, as T. semitriloba, T, bogoteiishy

T. Bartramia and others, apparently have an infinite capacity for variation in minor

characters of leaf size, shape, and indument. The extremes often seem quite dis-

tinct in themselves but in a study of large numbers of collections they appear to

lose their seeming significance. Wherever such intergradations have been found,

I have reduced a number of previously described species to synonymy. At the

same time I have described a number of novelties which in my opinion are new to

"Masters in Oliver, Fl. Trop. Africa 1:254. 1868.

^Spraguc Si. Hutchinson, in Jour. Linn. Soc. Bot. 39:231. 1909.
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science. With greater abundance of material in the future and intensive study

of the genus further reduction may be in order.

History

The genus Trinmfetta was proposed by Plumier"^ in 1703, in honor of John
Baptiste Triumfetti of Bolognc, doctor in medicine, lecturer in botany, and direc-

tor of the botanical garden at Rome. Linneaus^ in 1737 adopted the genus and

described both calyx and corolla, which were depicted in Plumier's rough illustra-

tion. In the same year Linneaus^ gave a detailed description under the same
generic name of a plant growing in Clifford's garden, received from either Jamaica
or Bermuda, and described it as apetalous. In 1742^*^ he altered the description of

the genus and stated that it lacked the calyx (corolla). In the first edition of

'Species Plantarum'/^ the description In 'Hortius CUffortianus' was cited for

T. LappuIiJj the only species named under the genus.

Linneaus had already estabhshcd the genus Bartraviia^- which, according to

Fawcett and Rendlc, was based on a plant In Hermann's Herbarium (now in Herb.
Mus. Brit.) with both calyx and corolla. The species Bartrainia indica was pub-
lished In 'Species Plantarum' on an earlier page (p. 3 89) than Trinmfetta Lappula,

As synonyms under B. ifulica Linneaus cited, among others, one of Plukcnet's"^^

drawings which is rather aptly done and quite diagnostic. Six years later, Lin-

neaus^^ included Bartramia in Trhnnfetta and altered the trivial by naming the

species T. Bartramia,

De Candolle^'"\ being unable to determine the identity of T. Bartramia on the

ground that the synonyms cited include many diverse species, adopted Jacquin's

name T. rhomboidea}^. Later botanists followed De Candolle till recently when
Fawcett and Rcndle^'^ established that T. Bartramia and T. rhomboidea are con-

specific. It is, however, to be noted that the earliest trivial is iiidica, but as

Lamarck^^ subsequently described T. indica, the identity of which is doubtful, it

is desirable to adopt the Linnean name T. Bartramia, Gaertner^**^ maintained the

two genera as distinct and further distinguished them by the presence of indivisible

fruit with 1 -seeded loculi in Trinmfetta, and divisible fruit and 2-seeded loculi in

Bartramia. The fruit of T. Bartramia is not really dehiscent, but it could be made
to separate into component valves by prolonged boiling.

"^Nov. Pi. Amer. Gen. 40, t. 8, 1703.

**Gen. PI. ed. 1. 344. 1737.

"Hort. Cliff. 210. 1737.

^^Gcn. PL cd. 2. 243. 1742.

"Sp. PI. ed. 1. 444. 1753.

^-Fl. Zeylanica, 77. 174S.

^•"^ Almagest. Bot. 206, /. 41, f. 5. 1691.

^^Syst. PI. ed. 10. 1044. 1759.

^^Prod. 1:508. 1824.

=^^Enum. Pi. Carib. 22. 1760.

^^Jour. Bot. 59:224. 1921.

^^Encyc. Meth. 3:420. 1789.

^^Fruct. & Sem. 2:137. 1791.
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De Candollc"^ finally united the two genera and established two sections

Bartramia and Lappula based on Gaertner's diagnosis, where Lappula is sep-

arated from Bartramia by the lack of petals and by its indivisible fruits. End-

licher^i adopted the sections of Dc Candolle but defined them entirely on the fruit

characters- Baillon"^ substituted the name Eutriumfetta for Lappula and still

distinguished it from Bartramia by the indchiscent fruit. K. Schumann^^ was

dissatisfied with the classification based entirely on the characters of the fruit. To

him the fruits (and also the leaves) were extremely polymorphic and did not offer

any constant characters. He redefined the sections, basing his classification entirely

on floral characters: Eutriumfetta being apetalous and without a glandular

gonophore, and Bartramia with manifest petals and glandular gonophorc.

Sprague and Hutchinson^* disagreed with K. Schumann's classification* as it

Lappiila. Tl

ruits

certain characters derived from the indument of the sepals. According to them,

the genus is divided into the following four sections:

1, Lepidocalyx: Calyx scaly without; stamens numerous (25-60); ovarj^ 10-

oody

1 -seeded, the spines fusiform.

2. Propa: Calyx not scaly; stamens numerous (25-40); ovary 6- to 10-loculate,

each with 1 ovule; fruit spheroid, woody, 6- to 10-loculate, each 1 -seeded, the

spines constricted at the base and the tip.

3. Lasiothrix: Calyx not scaly; stamens usually numerous (20-50), rarely few;

fruit spheroid, not woody, very light, indehiscent, often 1 -seeded, the spines

weak, with plumose tip.

4. Lappula: Calyx not scaly; stamens numerous or few; fruit spheroid or ovoid,

dehiscent or indehiscent, many- or 1 -seeded, the spines rigid, the tips rarely

P1 umose.

Since the above classification, there has been no appreciable study of the genus

as a whole. Hochrcutiner's^^ work Is more In the nature of reorganization of the

tribe Grewleae than of the genus itself.

Geography

Trlnmfetta is pantropic in Its distribution. There are 43 species in the western

hemisphere, about 50 in Africa and 10 In Australia. The number of valid species

in Asia Is not known, but may approximate 40 or more. T. Bartramsa and T.

LaplmJa are equally at home in both the eastern and western hemispheres, T.

sonitriloba Is abundantly represented in the western hemisphere and to a lesser

20Loc. cit. 506. 1824.

2iGcn. PL 1008. 1840.

22Hist. Pl. 4:195. 1873.

^^Marc. Fl. Bras. 123:131. 1886.

2''
Jour. Linn. Sac. Bot. 39:233. 1909.

2^"^ Ann. Conscrv. Jard. Bot. Geneve 18:92. 1914.
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34, T. SEMITRILOBA 30. T. BOGOTENSIS «6. T. UPPOU

27. T. GftAMDIFLORA i9. T. ABUTILOIOES 39. T. BARTRAMIA

6. T. fiOUMANt 26. T. DISCOLOR

Fig. 1, Geographical distribution of species of Triumfctta,

extent in Africa and eastern and soutKeastern Asia. In the western Iiemisphcre

the species extend from tropical Florida to the West Indies, Mexico, and Central

America southward to northern Argentina, Species are especially abundant in

Mexico and Central America,

There are six species with very extended ranges found in both North and
South Americas. The three very closely related species, T. bogotemis, T. semi-

triloba, and T. Lappnla, have very similar ranges, each extending from Mexico and
the West Indies through Central America southward to northwestern South
America, finally to central and eastern South America. T. graiidiflora, one of the

more primitive species, has similar north-south distribution, but is rather sparsely

represented throughout Its range. T. Bariramia, whose affinities with the western-
hemisphere species Is rather doubtful, has an altogether distinct distribution. It
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41. T. PAMICULAU
42. T. GALEOTTIANA 32. T. ACRACWTHA

)

4. T. CUCULLATA

5. T. CORIACEA

17. T. PALNERI 25. T. BARBOSA

26. T. COlUMt^ARlS

8. T. UINTONII

10. T. FERRUSIMEA

14. T. ATTErSUATA

15. T. (KXIAE

16. T. BREVIPES

Fig. 2. Gcograpliical distribution of species of Triumfvtia.

is known in the West Indies nnd eastern South America, and except for one

locality In British Honduras and in Florida, where introduced; It is not represented

on continental North America. T. abutiloides approximates the distribution of

its closely allied species T. bogotctnh, except that it Is not known in continental

North America.

There are nine species known only from South America. T. althacoldes, which

frequents lowland sandy areas, is austral In its distribution, and is found exten-

sively in northern South America wherever suitable habitat is available. T, obsaira,

which is the counterpart of T. acracantha from Mexico, is confined to south-

eastern Brazil. T. Sampaioi, a species closely related to T. Barfram'ia, is known

only In the lowlands of northeastern Brazil. The three closely related species, T.

hn\;/coma, T. mulf'docularts, and T. wollissima, are found exclusively in south-

eastern Brazil, Peru, and Colombia respectively. T. candata, T. senrata, and

T. pcrsimilh occupy narrow ranges in Colombia.

J
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©1. T. STZLLATA

•2. T, POLTAKDRA

3. T. SPECIOSA
3. T. CALDERONI

11. T. ARBORESCENS

33. T. ALTHAEOIOES

21, T. MULTILOCUUSIS

• 7. T. CAUDATA

•37. T. SERICATA

• 23. T. L0N6IC0HA

*31. T. OBSCURA

22. T. MOLLISSIMA

40. T. SAMPAIOB

Fig. 3. Geographical distribution of species of Triumfctta,

The majority of the species are found in Mexico, and among them are a few

that extend into Central America. The two more primitive species, T. polyainfra

and T. spcciosa, though found sparsely in any particular locality, extend southward

into Central America. Most of the species are known only from central and

western Mexico. T. discolor, T. Goldmani, T, acracantbay T. pantciihta, and T.

Galeottianu are the most prominent species of western Mexico, while T. hrcripcs^

T. VaJiucri^ and T, columuarls are found rather abundantly in central and south-

western Mexico. The rest of the species are endemics, being known from very

restricted areas.

The series Geniculatae is best represented in Mexico and Central America.

Of its fifteen species only two (T. candata and T. persim/Iis) are from Colombia.

Because of the presence of the majority of species in central Mexico and northern

Central America, including most of the primitive ones and also many very re-

stricted endemics, it is assumed that the primary centre of dispersal of the species

is probably from that area.
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Morphology

fetta

trees or slirubs. The series Geniculatae constitutes species wherein the tree habit

is most predominant, although no tree in the genus is known to exceed 5 m.

The stems are terete in all the species except T. paniciilata where they are

ridged or irregularly angled, the ridging occurring as a result of dccurrent petiole

bases. Certain plants, especially those in the seint

branch at almost every node of the main axes, while others (as represented by

T. Caldcronl) are sparsely, if ever, branched. The bark is prominently lenticellate,

with cither small white or large brown lenticels.

The leaves are petiolate. The length of the petiole is usually correlated with

the shape of the lamina, the broadly ovate leaves being long-petiolate- while the

large elliptic ones are shortly so. T. obscura is an exception as it has elliptical

leaves which are long-petiolate.

The lobing of the leaf generally is a good primary character in certain species,

but in others, such as T. scmitriloba, T. bogotcmis, and T. Bartramia, the general

leaf-shape Is so variable that it is relatively useless as a definitive character. In

general, weedy species of the genus have variously indented or lobed leaves and

show much greater variation than the non-weedy ones. The margin is serrated,

the serrations usually being very Irregular. Most species have small glands on the

basal serrations from which the mucilaginous sap exudes. In three species, T.

althacohlesy T. cncullata, and T, corjacca, these glands are found on the petioles at

the basal sinus. Because of their extreme constancy they offer an easy means of

identifying these species.

The term "bract" has been used in this paper to mean the terminal leaves of a

branch which subtend the cymes. The bracts arc usually very prominent in

plants with axillary inflorescences. They are invariably smaller and more shortly

petioled than the vegetative leaves and are generally elliptical in outline. No

measurements of the bracts are given, as it is difficult to determine from dried

material whether they have attained their maximum growth or not.

AH species have more or less coarsely pubescent leaves, except T, acracantba

and r. obscura which have glabrescent ones. The leaves usually possess three tiers

of induments, two of which consist of stellate hairs, one closely appressed to the

surface and the other usually much larger and spreading irregularly, the third tier

of simple hairs which are usually much longer and generally more prominent. The

nature of the Indument offers good primary characters in certain species. How-

ever, the use of this character requires great judgment as the pubescence changes

considerably during the course of development. Young leaves may be covered

rather densely with both stellate and simple hairs, while the mature ones on the

same plant may have hairs of one kind only.

The leaves are stipulate. The stipules are usually large and linear and tend to

dry from the tip to the base. They are rarely caducous; in most species they
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persist even after the shedding of the leaves. No diagnostic importance has been

attached to the stipules.

The inflorescence consists of compound aggregate dichasia. In the more

primitive species, the cymes, each consisting of 1—3 cymules, are borne in the axils

of the bracts. In the more advanced species the cymes are terminal and consist

of a shortened sympodial branch system, each bearing 4-6 cymules. There is

usually more than one cyme per bract, the cymes being clustered rather densely

at the nodes, and the whole inflorescence is usually large and spreading. In both

types of inflorescences the cymule is either 2- or 3 -flowered. Each cymule is sub-

tended by a pair of fugacious bractcoles. The number of flowers per cymule is

not constant even on the same inflorescence, probably due to the abortion of one

of the lateral flowers in early ontogeny. The inflorescences are hermaphrodite or,

in a few species, gynodioecious.

The species of the genus have considerable range in the size of flowers. Slightly

before anthesis the floral buds of T. polyandra and T. speclosa are as large as 3-4

cm. in length, while those of T. Lappida and T*. hcliocarpoides rarely, if ever,

exceed 6 mm. The size of the flower is generally a good constant character for

most species. However, in T. bogotensis the length varies from 7 to 13 mm, and

Is not correlated with the variations in either the fruit or vegetative characters.

The floral buds in the majority of the species are oblongoid, but in the

Galcottiana and Caldcroni complexes they are obovoid in the hermaphrodite flowers.

The sepals afford good specific characters. All plants of the genus bear a sub-

apical appendage on the sepals, the lengths of which are generally constant for a

given species. T. Vurpiisii and T. falcifera possess the longest appendages, usually

about 5 to 7 mm. long, and T, Caldcroni the shortest, being nearly obsolete.

Unless otherwise mentioned, the lengths of the sepals given in this paper include

the apical appendages. The indument of the sepals may also be used as a primary

character in certain species. However, as with the pubescence of the leaves, its

use in the identification of a species needs caution.

There is a tendency in the genus towards a completely apctalous condition.

The more primitive species, such as T. polyandra, T. widfilocnlaris, T. hrevipes

and others, have large showy petals, while the more advanced species (T, Lappula^

T. Galeottiaua, and T. hcliocarpoides) are either apetalous or possess very small

ones. The petals have a short ciliate claw, which is hairy on the outside and some-

times has a transverse band of stellate hairs on the inner surface at the base of

the blade.

The androgynophore or gonophore, with its five spherical or elliptical glands,

contributes some important diagnostic characters. The shape of the glands, their

size, and whether they are contiguous or otherwise, are usually constant for a

species. Because of their extreme smallness, these characters, though mentioned

in the specific descriptions, have not been used in the key. The gonophore is

slightly accrescent in fruit. T. Lappiila is the only species known which does not

possess a glandular gonophore.
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The urceolus Is a small, ratlicr membranaceous ring with a cihate margin,

which is borne on the gynophore and completely surrounds the base of the stamens.

It is usually 5-lobed, sometimes 10-lobed, and very rarely unlobed. T. Lappula

and T. Sanipaioi do not possess an urceolus.

The stamens are borne cyclically on the gonophore, and the number is of great

importance in specific criteria. Certain species have as high as 60 (T. attcfiuatUy

T. arhorcscais) y others have about 40 (T, polyaiulray T. P^irpusiiy T. panicidata)

^

while the majority of the species possess between 15 and 25. T. Sampaio} is the

only species in the western hemisphere v/hich has only 5 stamens. The smaller

numbers are rather rare in Triunifetta. At least three species are known to be

gynodioecious. In these the pistillate flower either has staminodcs or lacks them

completely. No staminate flower is known for the whole genus.

The filaments have retrorse serrations in both the scmifriloha and Bartramia

complexes. Other species have smooth filaments. In T. cbihuahucnsis the bases

of the filaments are lightly stellate-pubescent. The anthers do not yield any

character of diagnostic value. They are always dorsi-fixcd, consisting of two

thccac, each with two introrse, longitudinally dehiscing cells. The pollen grains

are ellipsoidal, and about 50 /i long and 3 5 /x wide. The surface is minutely

rugulose to very nearly smooth.

The number of cells of the ovary is a good specific character. In the scries

Geniculatae, the ovary is invariably 2-mcrous, and in most species of Unctnatae

It is 3-, and rarely 2-locuIate. Where the ovary is too small for convenient dis-

section, the number of locules may be ascertained by dissecting a very small floral

bud, and counting the number of stigma lobes. In more mature buds the stigmas,

in most species, fuse and do not separate easily. In certain species, however, the

stigmas remain separate throughout. The descriptions of the stigma under each

species In this paper is that of the later stage.

The style Is usually much longer than the stamens, and the stigma Is generally

exscrted above the anthers. However' in T. dioica and the species of the Galcottiaua

complex the style is shorter than the stamens and the stigma is included by the

anthers. It may be of interest to note that these species are the only ones known

in the genus which exhibit gynodloecism.

The spinules arc small transparent epidermal outgrowths of the ovaries. They

arc the first to difi^ercntiate on the ovaries and retain their shape and size on the

mature fruits. They are probably secretory in function, as there are large quanti-

ties of mucilage In the early stages of ovary differentiation. In the series Stellatae

and Geniculatae these spinules arc always straight-pointed, while in Unctnatae

they are arcuately recurved. After fertilization, the spines develop froni the

pericarp, each at the base of a splnule. Soinctimes, as In T. candata and especially

in T. Hiutoniiy spines fail to develop from every spinulc. The spinules arc thus

carried at the tips of the spines, and usually harden slightly after anthesis. What-

ever their degree of rigidity, the spinules are always transparent and hyaline. The

nature of the spinules on young fruits, slightly after fertilization, is the best
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criterion for determining to which series the plant belongs.

The fruit is the best single character for determining the species. The shape

is generally constant for a species. T. caudata^ T. Hintonii^ and T, socorrensis

possess oblongoid fruits, while the rest of the species have cither spheroid or sub-

orbicular ones. It may be noted that these three species possess much fewer spines

than the others.

It is often difficult to speak with certainty regarding the dehiscence of the

fruits. In at least three species (T. polyandray T. grandifloray and T. discolor)

the fruits are easily dehiscent. In certain others, such as T. seviitriJoba^ T, miilfi-

locularisy and T. altbaeoideSj they are quite indehiscent. In a few the fruit can be

made to separate Into valves by prolonged boiling, but there is no evidence that

it actually dehisces in nature.

The number of cells is constant for a given species. Each cell is potentially

2 -seeded, but there Is a general tendency in most species to the formation of false

scptae and production of double the number of cells in mature fruit, each with

one seed. The reverse is true In three species, T. HintonU^ T. Bartramla, and T.

Lappiila^ where one or more cells abort early in the process of fruit development.

The size of the mature fruit body shows little variation. However, care is

needed in the use of this character, as it often is difficult to know from dried

material whether a fruit Is mature. In general, species with large showy flowers

tend to have relatively large fruits. p
exceptions as they possess rather large fruits but have very small flowers.

The nature of the pubescence on the fruit is less variable than that of the

leaves and stems. Certain species, such as T. Mex/ac and those in the GaJeottiana

complex, possess glabrous fruits. Sometimes two rather closely allied species may

be essentially different only In the pubescence of the fi'uit body (T, Purpiisii and

T, falc'ifera). In T*. Lappula a few fruits have been noticed to have densely

pubescent bodies and long plumose hairs on the spines when either diseased or

attacked by insects. This may be interpreted as traumatic reversion to an ancestral

character.

While the general nature of the splnules affords characters for series, those of

the spines themselves are characteristic of individual species. The spines may be

glabrous or pubescent. When pubescent, they may bear many long hairs (plumose)

or short rather irregularly arranged hairs (irregularly pubescent) or short hairs

which are all retrorsely pointed (retrorsely pilosulose). Further, the length of the

spines and the number per fruit being reasonably constant for a given species,

they have been found satisfactory in primary separation of the species. Section

Lappula is characterized by rigid spines; the only known American species with

more or less flexible spines is T, lougicoma.

The seeds are cither ovoid or lenticular, and have a prominent funicular groove.

There Is a considerable variation In the size of the seeds among the species. Measure-

ments of the mature seeds are given under every specific description.
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Generic and Subgeneric Relationships

Trhimfctta Is commonly referred-^ to tlie tribe Grcwieae of the family Tiliaceae

and usually is recognized by its characteristic bur-like fruits. The genus Is dis-

tinct from the other genera of Grewieae except HeUocarpus. Some of the more

important distinguishing characters between the two genera have been enum-

erated in my revision of the genus Heliocarp74s.

In their treatment of the African species of Trhimfetta Sprague and Hutchin-

son"^ divide the genus Into four sections based on the texture of the fruits, the

nature of the spines and the inflorescences, and some characters derived from the

indument of the sepals. According to their classification all the American species

belong to section Lappula, under which they tentatively proposed the three series

Stellatae, Geniculatae and Uncinatae.

Before considering the scries in detail it is desirable to summarize here the char-

acters of the genus which have been considered primitive:

1. Arborescent habit as opposed to shrubs or annuals.

2. Dense tomcntum of both stellate and simple hairs on leaves and branches,

usually associated with plumose hairs on spines versus glabrcscent condition of

leaves and branches together with glabrate or retrorsely pilusolosc spines.

3. Simple inflorescences consisting of 1 or 2 cymulcs in the axils of the bracts

as compared with compound aggregate dichasia where the cymes are borne in

dense nodose clusters of 12-20 flowers each.

4. Large showy flowers with many stamens, and multiloculate large fruits

versus small flowers having few stamens with a tendency towards dioccism; also

marked tendency towards reduction of floral parts such as gonophore, gland,

urceolus, and petals, and the general progress towards 1-loculate, small, glabrous

fruits.

The series Stellatae Is known to me from only one specimen, and I am in no

position to comment on its phylogcny or relative antiquity, except to say that it

IS very closely related to Geniculatae. The splnules on the ovary are straight

and undivided and resemble those In Geniculatae; but in fruit they consist of

4 to 5 per spine and are stellately arranged.

The series Geniculatae is a relatively small group consisting of 14 species,

most of which are rather poorly represented in the herbarium. The species of

this scries generally possess a tree habit, 2-merous ovary, usually numerous stamens,

and ovaries bearing spinules which are either straight or slightly dcflcxed in fruit,

but never recurved. Each spine is terminated by one spinule only. These char-

acters, together with the obvious consideration that a hooked spinule of Uncinatae
is definitely more efficient in the dispersal of fruits than the straight one of

Geniculatae, lead one to the conclusion that Geniculatae is more primitive.

^*'K. Schumann in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 3'^:28. 1895.

-"Ann. Mo, Bot. Card. 36:508. 1949.
28

Jour. Linn. Soc. But. 39:233. 1909.
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Triumfetta polyandra is apparently the most primitive species of the series

since it possesses very large showy flowers (the largest known for the genus),

numerous stamens, and also very large fruits with very densely plumose spines.

The character of the spines In turn relates it to Lasiothrix, a section considered

to be more primitive than Lappula by Sprague and Hutchinson,
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The derivation of the species of Geniculatae from T. polyamlra is appar-

ently quite simple, T. spcciosa^ with its very large flowers and fruits and its long

plun^ose spines, could be derived from T. polyafidray from wliich it differs in having

fewer stamens and much smaller petals. By the reduction in the sizes of flowers

and fruits and also in the number of spines, T. caudata could be conveniently

arrived at from T, spcciosa, T. caudata possesses very plumose spines and densely

tomcntose fruits, leaves, and branches. T. Hiiitonii culminates this line of reduc-

tion, as it has glabrescent leaves and branches, much smaller flowers, very few

short spines, and a 1-loculate ovary due to the abortion of one loculc. In T.

caudata^ and especially in T. Hintouiiy the number of spines per fruit is usually

much less than the number of spinules on the ovary.

Another line of evolution which stems from T, spcciosa leads to the Calderoni

complex, consisting of seven species. The more primitive species of this complex

are characterized by the possession of plumose spines and small but densely

tomcntose fruit bodies. They all have very small flowers usually borne on com-

pound aggregate dichasia, in which each cyme is composed of 12—20 flowers. The

derivation of the flowers of this complex from T. spcciosa is not too clean The

three species, T. Calderoni, T. fcrrugifica, and T, arhoresccnSy are considered more

primitive than the rest of the species in the complex, since they possess numerous

stamens, plumose spines, and densely tomcntose fruits. T. Mexiac is the only

species of the genus which has a small gynophore borne upon the gonophore. This

character, in conjunction with the glabrate fruits and spines and fewer stamens

as compared with the three species mentioned above, makes T, Mexiac appear

definitely more advanced. T. attcnuata is very closely related to T. Mexiac.

Dioecism Is attained in T. dioica, a species ^hich shows close affinity with T.

Caldc

A second line of evolution from T. polyavdra leads to T, coriacca and T.

cnciillata. It is unfortunate that no fruiting specimen of T. citciiUata is available.

However, in its vegetative and floral characters it is strikingly similar to T. coriacca^

a species which has numerous stamens and large flowers with showy petals. It

diff^ers from T. polyandra in its smaller fruits and fewer and less pubescent spines.

Except that T. Goldmafii has fewer stamens, it has much the same characters as

T. coriacca.

The scries Uncinatae is rather well represented in the herbarium and consists

of 27 species in the western hemisphere and about 25 in the eastern. Unlike

Geniculatae, this series is not a compact group, and is apparently polyphylctic

in origin, as some of the species with uncinate spinules could be derived more

easily from species in Geniculatae than from those in Uncinatae. This scries

is characterized by the members having spinules which are continuously recurved

both on the ovary and the spine, by their shrubby habit, by the predominance of

3-merous ovaries, and, except in the more primitive species, by the presence of

only 5-25 stamens.

roni.
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The most obvious direct line of evolution is from T. breiipes wKich, though

advanced in many respects, could be easily referred to T, polyandra on such

primitive characters as the size of the flowers, the presence of numerous stamens,

and the large, more or less tomcntose fruits with numerous though short spines.

This species apparently gives rise to three Unes of evolution, of which two end in

strict endemism and the third attains a high degree of success and complexity.

In possessing relatively large, showy flowers, and large, more or less tomentose

fruits and spines, the endemic species T, socorrensh is obviously related to T.

brei'ipes; however, it is more advanced than the latter as the number of spines and

stamens is considerably less. T. Piirpusn^ another endemic species, has the same

type of fruits as T. brcvipcs, though they are slightly smaller and armed with

fewer spines. Its flowers still possess numerous stamens, but are rather oddly

specialized in having excessively long apical appendages of the sepals. The rela-

tionship between T. Purpusii and T. falcifera is so close that it is sometimes slightly

difficult to distinguish the two species when in flower. The fruits of T. falcifera

and T, Purpii-sii are alike In general shape and size but those of the former arc

nearly glabrous.

The more successful line of evolution from T. breiipes leads to T, Pahneri,

An Interesting specialization appears here for the first time. The spines arc

clothed lightly with short hairs which are all retrorsely pointed. This feature,

together with hooked spinulcs, is of definite advantage in the dispersal of the fruits

by animals. Though T. Pahncri has retrorsely pllosulose spines, it still possesses

large flowers and fruits. The highly successful and widely distributed semitriloba

complex may be derived from this type by the reduction in the sizes of flowers

and fruits, and also by the inflorescences becoming slightly more compound.

Further reductions in the floral parts leads to T, Lappithj a very widely distributed

species of the genus.

There Is a considerable confusion with regard to the delimitation of T. semi-

triloba. Some authors-'*' ^^ treat it in a very inclusive sense, to include all plants

which have retrorse hairs on their spines but are not T. Lapfnila. This inclusive

interpretation Is not satisfactory, because some of the segregate species are distinct

even to a casual observer.

It is more usual to split the complex into many species, chiefly distinguishing

them on the size of the flowers, shape and size of the leaves, and on pubescence.

This treatment does not solve the problem either, as most of the so-called species

appear to be connected by numerous intermediate forms which defy classification

In the herbarium. The difficulty is further enhanced by the Incomplete nature

of the specimens, classification being frequently uncertain in the absence of mature

fruit.

The variation in the size and shape of the leaves is of such great magnitude that

it Is usually Impossible to match two specimens with any degree of certainty by

^^K. Schumann in Mart. Fl. Bras. 12^:135. 1886.

^•^Uittien in Pullc, FL Surinam 3:56. 1932.
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tlic use of leaf characters only. Other characters being very similar, the leaves

usually may vary from undivided to deeply and profoundly 3-lobedj the lobing

being either above or below the middle of the lamina. The size of the flowers is

relatively less variable, but there are instances, especially in T. bogotcnshy where

it does not correlate with the other trends. The nature of the pubescence is

slightly more constant, though there is a very considerable variation in the degree.

Apparently the kind of hairs, whether stellate, simple, or both, is generally constant

for a species, as it tends to vary with the general shape and size of the petals and

fruits together with the number of locules and the nature of the spines.

On some of these more constant characters, I have recognized six species in

the scmitriloba complex, with the hope that it would be more satisfactory from

both the practical and taxonomic standpoints. Some of the more important

characters which help in the identification of the species are discussed briefly under

each, besides those mentioned in the key.

The three South American species, T. vinltilocularis, T. molliss/may and T.

longicomay are related in but a superficial way to T. brcvipcs. The very definitely

2-merous ovaries, the general tendency towards a tree habit, and the large fruits

with very plumose spines relate them more closely with T. polyandra. Among

themselves, the relationships to one another are extremely strong. T. miilti-

loculariSf though a very distinct species, has hitherto been mistaken for T.
F

njoIJissima in the herbarium. T. longicoma is the most advanced member of the

th ree.

Triumfcfta chihuahnensisy T. barhosa, and T. colnmitarh are three distinct

but very closely related species. Although they have a few characters In common

with T. Talnieriy they do not exhibit any close affinity to that species and are much

more closely related to T. coriacea and T. GoldmanL Without the uncinate

spinule, one would certainly experience difficulty in identifying T. coluwnaris and

T. GoldmanL It is most probable that these three species of Uncinatae are de-

rived directly from the three geniculate species, T. ciindlata, T. coriacea, and T.

Goldman}, T. grand/flora and T, discolor are definitely related in having dehiscent

fruits and rather large showy flowers with about 20 stamens. They are in turn

related to T. mollissima.

The Galeotfiana complex (consisting of the three species, T, panicalafa, T,

Galeottiana^ and T. heliocarpoides) is of great interest in that though the three

are definitely uncinate, they do not show any close affinity with any other species

of the series. However, there is a very remarkable similarity between this com-

plex and the Calderoni complex in Geniculatae. The two complexes have the

same type of inflorescence, flowers of the same shape and structure, and fruits

whose superficial resemblance is rather striking despite the fact that all species of

the Galeottiana complex have essentially glabrous fruits. All species in the

Calderoni complex have 2-merous ovaries, and T. panicnlata bridges this difference

in possessing a 4-loculatc fruit. The affinity is further strengthened by the
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tendency of T. pauiciilata to a tree habit, Its numerous stamens, and its relatively

large fruit. T. Galcottiana and T. heViocarpoidcs are not only closely related

species but arc also very closely allied with T. panicnlata. Though the three are

distinct, sometimes the delimitation of the species becomes very difficult especially

when immature fruiting specimens are being considered. Both T. Galcottiana and

T, beliocarpoicles attain gynodioecism.

The Bartramia complex, consisting of four species, T. sericafa, T. brachista-

cantha, T. Bartranua, and T, Sampaioiy is really problematic in its relationships.

In the possession of cymes in dense nodose clusters the species resemble those of

the Galcottiana complex, but, on the other hand, the oblongoid floral buds and

pubescent fruits make them resemble the scmitriloba complex. The picture is

further complicated by the fact that T. Bartramia is a pantroplc weed which is

equally at home in both the eastern and western hemispheres. Though the com-
plex does not attain gynodioecism, there is considerable reduction in the floral

parts and in the size of the fruits, which are the smallest known for the American

species. The fact that T. Sampaioi lacks an urceolus and has only five stam.ens

places it In approximately the same degree of advancement and specialization as

T. Lappula, T. scvicafa resembles T. hogotensis in having the same general type

of flowers and indument, but has much smaller fruits with glabrous spines. T.

hrachistacautha has characters which arc about intermediate between those of

T, sericata and T. Bartramia. The relationships of the species of the Bartramia

complex with those of the western hemisphere arc not too apparent. Its affinity

may be with either the scmitriloba or Galcottiana complexes, or possibly with both.

From the above discussion of some of the salient characters and relationships

of the species, it is quite obvious that no definition of the series could be given

which would suit all the species. The characters are superposed in such a manner
that hardly any two are correlated. I am unable to give any precise definition of

the series as there are nearly as many exceptional forms as there are typical ones.

Further, an attempt at classifying the genus based on characters derived from the

size of the flowers, types of inflorescences or the nature of the stigmas (as sug-

gested by Hochreutiner^^) leads one into similar dilemmas.

Because of these apparent reticulate combinations of the characters, I am led

to the conclusion with the original authors that the ''series, though very useful

for the purposes of a clavis, do not coincide with natural groups, but appear to

represent three of the phylogenetic stages through which many species of section

Lappula have passed, the stellate arrangement being the most primitive and the

uncinate the most highly modified. "^^ The three series arc here maintained not

only for the sake of convenience, but because they arc the nearest approach to the

real relationship of the species.

31 Ann. Conscrv. Jard. Bot. Geneve 18:92. 1914.

^-Spraguc £c Hutch. Jour. Linn. Soc. Bot. 39:240. 19C9.
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Chromosome Counts

Chromosome counts were made for the following three species:

Triumfetfa Bartramia 2n 32

Triumfetta Calderoni 2n 32

Triumfetta semi triloba 2n 32

The counts were made from root-tips of plants raised in a greenhouse at Mis-

souri Botanical Garden. The seeds for T, Calderoni were collected by Dr. Edgar

Anderson from Honduras, and those for T. Bartramia and T. semiiriloba were

sent to me by Dr. Brandao-Joly from Sao Paulo, Brazil. As none of the plants

flowered mciotic counts could not be made.
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Fig. 4. Illustrations of taxonomic criteria for Series Stellatae and Geniculatae

1. Small orbicular fruit of T. CalJeront with densely plumose spines.

2. Suborbicular fruit of T. Mexiae borne on a short gynophore above the gonophore.

3. Suborbicular to oblongoid fruit of T, caudata with about 25 plumose spines.

4. Oblongoid fruit of T. Hintonii with few short spines,

5. Fruit of T. stellata with 3—5 spinules per spine.

6. Orbicular fruit of T. Goldmani with falcate spines.

7. Large fruit of T. speciosa with densely plumose spines.

8. Large, easily dehiscent fruit of T, polyandra with large, very densely plumose spines.
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Shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate, petiolate, stipulate, the stipules usually large,

persistent, rarely fugacious, the blade 3- to 5-lobed or undivided, the venation

palmate, 5- to 7-costate at the base. Inflorescences hermaphrodite or gynodioecious,

usually axillary (terminal in few species), consisting of numerous aggregate

dichasla. Flowers either hermaphrodite or pistillate, staminatc ones not known,

hypogynous, 5-mcrous; sepals 5, valvatc, free, with apical appendages; petals 5,

sometimes absent, free, imbricate, 3- to 5-nervcd, shorter than the sepals, usually

cihatc at the base (claw)
;

gonophore bearing 5 spherical or elongate glands mani- •

fest, absent in some species, usually crowned by a ciUate, rather membranaceous

ring (urceolus) surrounding the stamens; stamens 5-60 in hermaphrodite flowers,

staminodial or absent in the pistillate, borne cyclically on the enlarged gonophore,

with 2 thecous, 4-celled, introrse, longitudinally dehiscent anthers, the filaments

free, usually glabrous, sometimes pubescent at the base, often with retrorse serra-

tions; ovary wholly superior, sessile on the gonophore (except in T. Mcxiae, with

very short gynophore on the gonophore), ellipsoid to orbicular, covered with many

short, cither erect or recurved, hyaline spinules, 2- or 3-loculate, each with 2

anatropous collateral pendulous ovules, the style filiform, the stigma briefly 2- or

3 -parted, sometimes capitate. Fruits dry, indchiscent or loculicidally dehiscent, 2-

or 3-loculatc, each cell 2-seeded, or falsely 6- to 9-loculate, or each cell 1-seedcd, or

1-loculatc with 1 seed due to abortion, usually sessile on the slightly accrescent

gonophore, lappaceous, the spines elongating from the pericarp at the bases of the

spinules; seeds compressed-ovoid or pyriform, with a more or less prominent funic-

ular groove, the cotyledons folded, the endosperm oily-

Standard species: Triumfctta Lappula L.

KEY TO THE SERIES

A. Hyaline spinules of ovary straight, In fruit cither straight or slightly

deflcxcJ, or consisting of 3-5 stellatcly arranged; ovaries 2-Tncrous;

stamens 20-60, most of the species with 40 or more; usually small

trees 3-5 m. talL

B. Each spine with 3-5 stellately arranged spinules; mature floral

buds panduratc Stfllataf (p. 334).

BB. Each spine with 1 straight or slightly dcflexed spinule; mature

floral buds oblongold or obovoid Geniculatae (p. 3 36)

AA. Hyaline spinules of ovaries and fruits arcuatcly recurved; ovaries

3- or rarely 2-merous; stamens 5-40, most of the species with less

than 30; usually shrubs 1-3 m. high Uncinatae (p. 349)

Series Stellatae Sprague 8: Hutcli. in Jour. Linn. Soc. Bot. 39:240. 1909.

1. Triumfetta stellata Ko Ko Lay, sp. nov.

Arbores parvac 3 m. altae. Ramuli graciles dense stellato-pubescentcs. Folia

anguste ovata interdum obscure 3-lobata 5-6 cm. longa 2-3 cm. lata ad basim

subtruncata vel subcordata longe acmuinata subdupliciter serrata utrinquc pilis

sparsls stcllatis; pctiolis 1-3 cm. longis pilis fulvis stellatis pubescentibus. In-

florcscentiae axillares, cymis cymulis 4-5, pedunculis plerumquc 4-6 mm. longis,

pedicellis 2-3 mm. longis. Flores hcrmapKroditi, alabastro maturo pandurato 8-9
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/

Fig. 5. Triumfctfa stcllata

mm. longo; sepalis ellipticis circiter 10 mm. longis extra minute stcllato-puberu-

Icntls, appendiculis circiter 0.25 mm. longis; petalis obovatis brevissimis 2-3 mm.
longis, unguilo 1.0-1.5 mm. longo extra breviter villoso; gonoplioro circiter 1.5

mm. longo, glandulis ellipticis circiter 1.0 mm. longis 0.5 mm. latis; urceolo 0.3

mm. alto 5-lobato breviter ciliato; staminibus 25-30, filamentis usque ad 5-7 mm.
longis glabris; ovario breviter oblongo-ellipsoideo circiter 1 mm. longo, spinulis

3 5-40 erectis, stylo glabro 2-3 mm. longo, stigmate breviter 2-fido. Fructus

globosi non debiscentes, corpore ipso 3 mm. diametro 2-loculari, loculis 1-spermis

cano-tomentosis, aculcis 2-3 mm, longis inaequilater breviter pubescentibus,

spinulis 3-5 per aculco; seminibus maturis baud visis.

Mexico: Mexico: Tcmascaltepec, Las Mesas, alt. 2000 m., Oct. 25, 1933, Hinton
4460 (HOLOTYPE in Herb. Kcw.).
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The aflfinities of this very distinct species are doubtful. It has a superficial

resemblance to T. Galcottiana, but can be recognized easily in fruit by the 3 to 5

stcllatcly arranged spinules on the spines, and in flower by its panduratc floral

buds with very small obovate petals, which also have small foveae at about the tip

of the claw.

J 1909.

KEY TO THE SPECIES

A. Sepals at anthesls 2-4 cm. long; mature fruit body 4-10 mm. in

diameter.

B. Sepals at anthesis 3.5-4.0 cm. long, the apical appendages 1-3 mm.
long; spines 4 mm. long or more, densely plumose.

C. Leaves broadly elliptical to obovate, the petioles about 1 cm.

long or less; petals broadly obovate, subcqualling the sepals;

fruit easily dehiscent, 1.2-3,0 cm. wide including the spines, the

spines 0.6-1.0 cm. long; southern Mexico and Honduras 2. T. polyaudra

CC. Leaves ovate to 3-lobed, the petioles 3-5 cm. long; petals ellip-

tical, less than half the length of the sepals; fruit indehiscenc,

1.0-1.5 cm. wide including the spines, the spines 3-5 mm, long;

southern Mexico to Panama 3. T. spccjosa

BB. Sepals at anthesis 2.0-2.5 cm. long, the apical appendages about

1 mm. long; spines 2-3 mm. long, lightly pubescent to glabrescent

(not known in T. cucullata)

,

C. Leaves 11-15 cm. long, the petioles with 2-4 prominent spherical

glands at the basal sinus; petals broadly obovate, about 22

mm. long.

D. Leaves elliptical, acute, the petioles about 1.5 cm. long;

stamens 20; coastal west-central Mexico 4. T. cucuUafa

DD. Leaves broadly ovate to 3-lobcd, acuminate, the petioles 4—6

cm. long; stamens 40; southwestern Mexico 5. T. corliicca

CC. Leaves 5-7 cm, long, the petioles without glands at the basal

sinus; petals elliptical to narrowly obovate, 1.2—1.6 cm, long;

western Mexico ^. T, GolJmaiii

AA. Sepals at anthesis 0.4-1.6 cm. long; mature fruit body 2-3.5 mm.
in diameter.

B. Sepals at anthesis 1.0-1.6 cm. long; fruit body oblongoid, the

spines 2 5 or fewer.

C. Stem and petioles densely ferruginous-tomcntose; leaves pubescent

on both surfaces, densely so beneath; sepals densely tomentose

without; mature fruit tomentose, 2-loculatc, the spines 3-5 mm.
long; Colombia 7. T. canJata

CC Stem and petioles glabrescent; leaves essentially glabrous on

both surfaces; sepals nearly glabra te without; mature fruit

glabrate, I-loculate, the spines 1-2 mm. long; central Mexico.... 8. T. Hinfonii

BB. Sepals at anthesis 0.4-1.0 cm. long; fruit body globose or sub-

globose, the spines 50 or more.

C. Petals 1-2 mm. lung; leaves densely tomentose; spines plumose,

the fruit densely tomentose (not known in T. fcrruginca)

.

D. Apical appendages of the sepals nearly obsolete; leaves cuncate

to rounded at the base, rarely subcordate; Honduras and El

Salvador ...- 9. T. Cahlcroni

DD. Apical appendages of the sepals manifest; leaves distinctly

cordate.

E. Inflorescences hermaphrodite; sepals 7—10 mm. long; style

4—6 mm. long.

F. Fluwerin;; peduncles 2-4 mm, long; floral buds obovold;

stamens 40-60.

G. Apical appendages of the sepals 2-3 mm. long, plumose;

stamens about 60; stigma undivided; southern Mexico.. 10. T. fcrrn^iuca
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GG. Apical appendages of the sepals about 1 mm. long,

lightly pubescent ; stamens 40-5 ; stigma 2-lobcd

;

Costa Rica and Panama 11. T. arboresccns

FF. Flowering peduncles about 1 mm. long; floral buds ob-

longoid; stamens about 20; Colombia 12. T. persimills

EE. Inflorescences gynodioecious; pistillate sepals 4-5 mm. long;

style about 2 mm. long; southern Mexico 13. T. dioica

CC. Petals 3—7 mm. long; leaves glabrescent; spines and fruits

glabratc (not known in T. attcnuuta),

D. Leaves iong-attcnuate, the veins on lower surfaces glabrate;

sepals essentially glabrous without, the apical appendages about

2 mm. long; stamens 60; style about 6 mm. long; southern

Mexico 14. T. aitenuata

DD. Leaves shortly acute to acuminate, the veins on the lower

surfaces pubescent; sepals lightly stellate-pubescent without,

the apical appendages less than 1 mm. long to nearly obsolete;

stamens 40; style about 2 mm. long; southwestern Mexico.... 15. T. ls\cx'iac

m

2. Triuaifetta polyandra DC. Prod. 1:508. 1824. (T.: based on Sessc &
Mocino's tab, II J in Herb. Geneve). 34

Triumfctta obovata Schlecht. et Cham, in Linnaca 5:288. 1830. (T.: Schlcde Gf Deppc

Trmmfetta lnsig7ih S. Wats. In Proc. Am. Acad. 22:400. 1887. (T.: £. Calmer 1^2).

Small trees or large sbrubs about 3-4 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes

very densely tomcntose with long ferruginous hairs. Leaves broadly elliptical to

obovate, 13—15 cm. long and 10—12 cm. wide, the base rounded or subcordatc, the

tip abruptly acuminate, doubly and regularly serrate, both surfaces scabrous, rather

densely tomentose with both simple and stellate hairs; petioles short, stout, about

1 cm. long, covered rather densely with long hairs. Inflorescences on axillary and

terminal branches, the cymes of 2—3 cymules, the flowering peduncles 5—9 mni.

long, the pedicels 3-5 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds oblongoid,

30—35 mm. long slightly before anthesis, the apical appendages 1—3 mm. long;

sepals narrowly obovate, about 3 6 mm. long, covered rather densely with many

long coarse hairs without; petals broadly obovate, showy, 2.7-3.2 cm. long and

5—6 mm. wide, the claw 5—6 mm. long, densely plumose
;

gonophorc short and

stout, about 0.75 mm. long and 2.0 mm. thick, the glands oblong, subcqualling

the gonophore; urceolus about 0.75 mm. high, many-lobed, lightly cihate; stamens

40—50, the filaments glabrous; ovary spheroid, 3 mm. long, the style 25-28 mm.
long, the stigma acute. Fruit spherical, easily dehiscent, the body 6-10 mm. In

diameter, densely plumose, 4-Ioculate, each 2-seeded, the spines numerous, 6—10

mm. long, densely plumose with long hyaline or ferruginous hairs, the spinules

erect; seeds ovoid, about 2 mm, long and wide.

Rather rare plants which grow in open forests, usually upon rocky mountain

slopes at altitudes of 800-1500 m. in southern Mexico and northern Honduras;

flowering from August to September, the fruit maturing from late October and

persisting on the plant until early December.
h

34 Hochr. in Ann. Conserv. Jard. Bot. Geneve 18:110. 1914.
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Mexico: chiapas: Chacomusclo, alt. 800 m., MatuJa 44j6{}Ao). jalisco: Rio

Blanco, E. Pahncr Ij2 (Mo, US), 2j2 (US); slopes of barranca near Guadalajara, Pringle

446Q (BR, Mo); bluffs near Guadalajara, alt. 5000 ft., Prifigle g6()4 (Mo, US); on tKe

road between Colotlan and Bolanos, Kose 2822 (NY). Mexico: Tcmascaltepcc, Luvianos,

alt. 1300 m., Hhiton 5goo (US), nayarit: Tepic, between Pedro Paula and Acuponcta,

Kose ^92J (NY), vera cruz: Mirador and vicinity, Lkhmann ^T2, J2I (US), alt.

3500 pod., Lifhlcn Suppl 26 (BR), 47 (BR, G) ; Cordillera, Zacuapan, alt. 2000-3000

ped., Galeofti 7062 (BR).

Honduras: yoro: Aguan River valley, vicinity of Coyoles, alt. 1000 ft., Yuuckcr,

Koepper & Wagnrr S167 (Mo).

This species is very distinct and can be easily recognized by its large showy

flowers, the largest known for the genus, and also by the extremely characteristic

large, easily dehiscent fruits with many long very plumose spines. De Candollc

based his description on the sketch of Scsse and Mocino. I have seen a photograph

of the original sketch and have no difficulty in recognizing that T. insignh of S.

Watson IS conspcciflc with it. I have not seen the type of T. olwvafii, but my
interpretation of that species is based on the original description, which was later

amplified by Turczanlnow on Linden's Supplementary Collection No. 47, which

I h ave seen.

3. Triumfetta speciosa Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald, 86. 18 53. (T.: Sccmann

1240).

Tr'iumfcifa ynacrocalyx Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 31^:230, 1858. (T.: Linden

SuppJ,2j).^

Triumfetta mlcropetula Hochr. in Ann. Conserv. Jard. Bot. Geneve 18:98. 1914. (T.:

Linden Suppi . 25).

Small trees or large shrubs 3-4 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes scurfy,

densely covered with ferruginous tomentum. Leaves broadly ovate, generally 3-

lobcd, 6-9 cm. long and 5—7 cm. wide, the base rounded or subcordate, the middle

lobe long-attenuate, the laterals short and blunt, the serrations very irregular,

usually blunt and often glandular, the upper surface dark green, coarse with many

short stellate hairs, the lower pallid, densely tomentose; petioles 3-5 cm. long,

lightly pubescent. Inflorescences axillary, the cymes of 1—2 cymules, usually

opposite the bracts, the flowering peduncles 4-5 mm. long, the pedicels 6-8 mm.
long. Flowers hermaphrodite, large, the buds oblongoid, 30-3 5 mm. long slightly

before anthesis, the apical appendages about 2 mm. long; sepals narrowly elliptical,

about 3 5 mm. long with many separate tufts of long stellate hairs without; petals

ovate, short, about 6 mm. long, the claw about 3-4 mm. long, vcry^ densely

plumose; gonophore about 1 mm. long and 2 mm. wide, the glands spherical, sub-

equalling the gonophore; urceolus short, about 0.5 mm. high, many-lobed, lightly

ciliate; stamens 20, the filaments glabrous; ovary ovoid, about 1.5 mm. long, the

style 3 0—34 mm. long, with many short separate tufts of stellate hairs, the stigma

acute. Fruit orbicular, the body 6-8 mm. in diameter, rather densely pubescent,

4-loculate, each cell 2-seeded, on maturity with 8 distinct 1 -seeded locules, the

spines numerous, 100 or more, each 3-4 mm. long, densely plumose with short

hairs, the spinules erect; seeds ovoid, about 2.0 mm. long and wide.
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A species of relatively scattered distribution, which extends from southern

Mexico to Panama; usually growing in open areas on slopes of mountains, or along

the rocky banks of streams at altitudes of 13 00-1700 m.; flowering from late

July to September, the fruit persisting on the plants until late February or March.

MExrco: chiapas: Siltepec, Matuda 1581 (Mo). Jalisco: San Sebastian, trail to
El Ranchito, alt. 1500 m., Uexia 1444 (Mo, US), vera cruz: Mirador, Linden Siippl

2j (BR, FM photo); Zacuapdn and vicinity, Purpus IQlS (Mo, NY, US), 3749 (Mo,
UC); Cordillera, locality not mentioned, Galeotti ip^J (BR), 4162 (BR).

British Honduras: Vaca Falls District, Record s, n, (US).
Guatemala: alta verapaz: Patal, alt. 1600 m., Titerckbcim II 1546 (Mo); San

Cristobal, Tejada 265 (US).
Honduras: morazan: La Montanita, alt. 1400 m., Williams ^ Molina R. 10636

(Mo); Mt. Uyuca, alt. 1600 m., Williams ^ Molina R. 10252 (Mo).
Panama: chiriqui: Boquetc, Seernann 1240 (K) ; Volcan de Chiriqui, Boquete Distr.,

alt. 7000 ft., Davidson 515, 8g5 (Mo); Finca Lerida to Boquete, alt. 1300-1700 m.,
Woodson, Allen ^ Scibert II 15 (Mo).

This species is characterized by its very large flowers and disproportionally

short petals, and also by its large fruits with briefly plumose spines. It is rather

interesting to note that both the species of Turczaninow and Hochreutiner are

primarily based on Linden SnppL 25, a sheet which was apparently examined also

by Seernann, as he cites a Linden collection from Vera Cruz, Mexico.

4. Triumfetta cucullata Fernald, in Bot. Gaz. 20:532. 1895. (T.: Lamb
579)^

Shrubs about 2-3 m. high; lower branches sparingly pubescent, the upper and

the inflorescence axes densely cinereous-tomentose. Leaves elliptical, about 13-15

cm. long and 4-5 cm. wide, the base obtuse, with 4 spherical glands at the basal

sinus, the serrations generally glandular, the upper surface Hghtly stellate-pubescent,

the lower more densely so; petioles 1.0-1.5 cm. long, densely tomentose. In-

florescences axillary, the cymes of 3 cymules, generally condensed, the flowering

peduncles about 3 mm. long, the pedicels 3-5 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite,

the buds broadly oblongoid, 22-24 mm. long slightly before anthesis, constricted

sHghtly above the base, the apical appendages slender, 0.5-1.0 mm. long, very

lightly pubescent; sepals oblong, 22-25 mm. long including the apical appendages,

steUate-tomeatose without, glabrcscent within; petals broadly obovate, about 23

mm. long nnd 6-7 m.m, wide, the claw about 4-5 mm. long, densely plumose;

gonophore short and stout, about L5 mm. long and 2-3 mm, wide, the glands

quadrangular, broad, about 1.0 mm. long and 1,5 mm. wide; urceolus short, about

0,5 mm. high, distinctly many-lobed, briefly cihate; stamens 20, the filaments

smooth, densely pubescent at the base; ovary orbicular, about 1.5 mm. long, the

spinulcs about 50, erect, the style about 22 mm. long, the stigma acute. Fruit

not sQcn.

Known only from the type. Flowers in February.

Mexico: nayarit: Tepic, Zopelote, alt. 2000-3 000 ft., Lamb 57g (Mo, US).

Though very imperfectly known, this species may be easily identified by its

short-petiolate elliptic leaves, by its large showy flowers, and also by its possession

of only 20 stamens with the filaments densely pubescent at the base.
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5. Triumfetta coriacea Hochr. in Ann. Conserv. Jard. Bot. Geneve 18:108.

1914, (T.: Lariglasse 815).

Small trees or large shrubs 3-4 m. Klgh; branches and inflorescence axes gla-

bresccnt, brownish. Leaves broadly ovate to 3-lobed, 11-14 cm. long and 8-12

cm. wide, the base cuneatc to rounded, the tip long-acuminatc; the serrations

regular and usually double, the upper surface glabrate, the lower very lightly

pubescent to glabrescent; petioles stout, 4-6 cm. long, with 2 or 4 prominent

glands at the basal sinus. Inflorescences axillary, rarely terminal, the cymes of

2-3 cymulcs, borne very loosely In nodose clusters, the flowering peduncles 6-8

mm. long, the pedicels 2-4 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds narrowly

oblongoid, about 22 mm. long sUghtly before anthesis, constricted in the middle,

the apical appendages very short, about 0.5 mm. long; sepals elliptical, 22-24 mm.

long, rather lightly stellate-pubescent without; petals broadly obovate, 20-22 mm.

long and 6-8 mm. wide, the claw about 3 mm. long, densely plumose; gonophore

slender, 1-2 mm. long, the glands elliptical, subequaUing the gonophore; urceolus

about 0.5 mm. high, many-lobed, lightly dilate; stamens about 40, the filaments

glabrous; ovary ovoid, about 1.5 mm. long, the splnules numerous, erect, the style

about 22 mm. long, the stigma acute. Immature fruit orbicular, the body essen-

tially glabrous, 2-IocuIate, each cell 1 -seeded, the spines numerous, rather short;

mature fruit not seen.

Southwestern Mexico, usually growing on hillsides in pine and oak forests at

altitudes of 800-1000 m.; flowering from middle of December to late January.

Mexico: guerrero: San Vincente de San Juan, alt. 920 m., Hinton IIIQJ (GH)

;

Plan de Carrizo, Galcr.na, alt. 850 m., Hinton TIO56 (GH) ; Sierra Madre, alt. 800 m.,

LangJassc 815 (G, GH, US).

This species can be recognized by its glabrescent, broadly ovate to 3-lobcd

leaves v/Ith 2-4 spherical glands on the petioles at the basal sinus; and also by Its

large, showy flowers with deep yellow broadly obovate petals. It is unfortunate

that mature fruiting specimens are unavailable.

6. Triumfetta Goldmani Rose, in Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12:285, 1909.

(T.: Goldman 264).

Triumfetta sanctae-Iuciae Sprague, in Kew Bull. 114. 1923. (T.: Sccmann 2141).

Triumfetta qnercetonim Bullock, loc. cit. 295. 1937. (T.: Hinton 6746),

Small trees or large shrubs 3.0-3.5 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes

with many short stellate hairs, later becoming glabrate. Leaves elliptical to nar-

rowly ovate, 5-7 cm. long and 2-3 cm. wide, the base cuncate or rounded, the tip

narrowly and gradually long-attenuate, the serrations rather regular, both surfaces

scabrous with many short stellate and simple hairs; petioles slender, 1.0-1.5 cm.

long, rather lightly but coarsely pubescent; bracts of the same general shape as

the vegetative leaves. Inflorescences axillary, rarely terminal, the cymes of 1-2

cymulcs, always in the axils of the bracts, the flowering peduncles 4-6 mm. long,

the pedicels about 4 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds narrowly ob-

longoid, 18-20 mm. long and 2-3 mm. wide sHghtly before anthesis, the apical
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appendages slender, 1-2 mm. long; sepals narrowly ovate, about 20 mm. long,

with few separate tufts of short stellate hairs without; petals elliptical to narrowly

obovate, 12-16 mm. long and about 3 mm. wide, the claw 4-5 mm. long, densely

plumose; gonophore large, about 2.5 mm. long and 1.5 mm. wide, the glands

elliptical, subequalling the gonophore; urceolus short, about 0.2 5 mm. high, many-

lobed, lightly ciliatc; stamens 20, the filaments glabrous, ovary orbicular, about

1.5 mm. long, the spinules about 75, erect, the style about 16 mm. long, the stigma

either acute or briefly bifid. Fruit spheroid, the body 4-5 mm. in diameter at

maturity, Hghtly pubescent, 4-loculate5 each cell 1 -seeded, the spines falcate, about

75, 2-3 mm. long, lightly pubescent with few short hairs; seeds pyriform, about

1.5 mm. long and wide.

Rather common plant of western and central Mexico, usually growing in oak

and pine forests in shady slopes under trees in moist places or on edges of meadows

along streams at altitudes of 600 to 2000 m.; flowering in September and October,

the fruit persisting until late January.

Mexico: chihuahua: Arroyo Hondo, Sierra Charuco, Gentry 1^68 (Mo, US); San
Jose dc Pinal, Rio Mayo, Gentry 2841 (Mo); Guicorichi, Rio Mayo, alt. 5000 ft.. Gentry
1967 (Mo); El Carrizo, alt. 800 m., Ortega 6011 (US); Balboa, Ortega 504] (US).
DURANGO: Sierra Trcs Picos, alt. 3500 ft., Gentry S2q6 (Mo); La Bajada, Tamazula, alt.

300 m., Ortega 4252 (US). Guerrero: Mina, Zihuaglo-Ojo dc Agua, alt. 1640 m.,
Hinton gyio (US); MIna, Chlrlagua, alt. 1600 m., Hhrton 9847 (GH) , 10663 (GH, Mo,
US); Pllas FIIo Mayor, alt. 1800 m., Hinton 10750 (GH, US); Chilacayote-Espadinas,

alt. 15 00 m., Hinton 14927 (GH, US). Mexico: Temascaltepec: RIncon del Carmen,
alt. 1340 m., Hinton 1953 (Mo); Nanchititla, Hinton 3082 (GH, K), 4962 (K) ; Punga-
rancho, alt. 950 m., Hinton 5253 (Mo, US), 6746 (GH, K, Mo, US); Yperlcones, Hinton
6996 (Mo, US), mtchoacan: Coalcoman: Salltrc-mcsa, alt. 1780 m., Hinton 12492
(GH, US); Pto. Zarzamora, alt. 1660 m., Hinton 12262 (GH, US), sinaloa: Santa
Lucia, alt. 1200 m., Seemann 2147 (GH, K); Sierra dc Choix, 50 miles n. e. of Choix,
Goldman 264 (US); Cerro de la Sandia, northeast of Panuco, alt. 1800-2000 m., Pennell
20I2I (US); Qucbrada de Mansana, Sierra Suratato, alt. 4000-4500 ft.. Gentry 6382
(Mo); Sierra Madrc Mts., "El Bate!'*, alt. 4000 ft., Mexia 431 (Mo); Quebrada Chica,
San Ignacio, alt. 13 80 m., Narvaez d Salazar 100 (US), sonora; Arroyo del Agua
Blanco, Dist. Alamos, Gentry §o6M (US).

The fruits of this species are very characteristic, being spheroid with about 75

falcate, lightly pubescent spines. Though the spines arc slightly recurved the

spinvilcs are erect. The small elliptical to narrowly ovate leaves and the relatively

large flowers with yellow, narrowly obovate petals make this species convenient to

identify. The leaves of the type of T*. qjiercetornm are very slightly more pubes-

cent than those of T. Goldmani, but in both they are nearly glabrate and the

variation is only slight.

7. Tkiumfetta caudata Tr. & Planch, in Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. IV, 17:353. 1862.

(T.: "Rio Hacha", PnrJie s. n. in Herb. Kew.),

Small trees or shrubs 2-3 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes covered

very densely with rich orange-brown simple and stellate hairs. Leaves broadly

ovate, 11-15 cm. long and 8-10 cm. wide, the base rounded to subcordate, the
r

tip gradually and narrowly long-attenuate, the serrations blunt, small, usually

double and regular, the upper surface scabrous, lightly pubescent, the veins more
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densely so, the lower rather densely tomentosc with both stellate and simple hairs;

petioles 3-5 cm. long, densely covered with orange-brown hairs. Inflorescences

axillary, the cymes of 2-3 cymules, usually in the axils of the bracts, the flowering

peduncles 4-5 mm. long, the pedicels 3-4 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the

buds narrowly oblongoid, 10-15 mm. long slightly before anthesis, the apical

appendages 1-2 mm. long, densely pubescent; sepals oblong, 12-16 mm. long with

dense orange-brown pubescence without; petals narrowly obovate, subcqualling the

sepals, the claw 2-3 mm. long, rather densely plumose; gonophorc short, about

0.5 mm. long, the glands small, spherical; urceolus about 0.5 mm. high, many-

lobed, densely ciliate; stamens 20-2 5, the filaments glabrous; ovary ovoid, about

0,75 mm, high, the spines 40-50, erect, the style 7-8 mm. long, the stigma acute.

Fruits oblongoid, the body 2-3 mm. in diameter and 3-5 mm. long at maturity,

densely pubescent with many short stellate and simple hairs, 2-loculate, each cell

1 -seeded, the spines 20-25, each 3-5 mm, long, densely plumose with short grayish

hairs; seeds ovoid, about 1.5 mm, long and wide.

Apparently rare plants known only from Colombia, where they grow on the

borders of forests and open grasslands at altitudes of about 750 m.; flowering from

October to December, and the fruits maturing in January and February.

Colombia: magdalena: pres de Molina, Rio Hacha, Vurdic s.n. (K); Minca,

Apolifiar 62J (US), santa marta: Onaca, alt. 2500 ft., H. H. ^m'ltb l688 (G, Mo,

NY, UC, US), 1907 (Mo, NY).

This is an extremely distinct species, and is characterized by its branches and

petioles being densely covered with lustrous ferruginous tomcntum, by the leaves

which are profoundly cordate with long attenuate tips, by the large and spreading

Inflorescences, and also by its small ellipsoid fruits with about 25, rather densely

tomentose spines.

8. Triumfetta Hintonh Sprague, in Kew Bull. 294. 1937. (T.: Hinton 701S).

Small trees 2.5-6.0 m. high; branches and inflorescence :ixcs very lightly

pubescent, glabrcsccnt. Leaves broadly ovate to elliptical, 8-11 cm. long and 3-5

cm. wide, the base cuneate to rounded on younger ones, subcordate on more

mature ones, the tip gradually and narrowly acuminate, the serrations small, blunt,

usually double and regular, the upper surface dark green, very lightly pubescent

to nearly glabrnte, the lower pallid, slightly more pubescent than the upper;

petioles 2-3 cm. long, lightly pubescent. Inflorescences axillary, the cymes of 2

cymules, usually opposite the bracts, the flowering peduncles 3-5 mm. long, the

pedicels 2—3 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds oblongoid, 9-11 mm.

long at anthesis, the apical appendages very small, nearly obsolete; sepals oblong,

10-12 mm. long, lightly stellate-pubescent without; petals narrowly obovate, 6-7

mm, long, the claw very distinct with a constriction at the tip, about 3 mm. long,

densely plumose; gonophore slender, about 2 mm. long, the glands oblong, about

half the length of the gonophore; urceolus short, about 0.5 mm. high, 5-lobed,

lightly ciliate; stamens 15—20, the filaments smooth, glabrous; ovary ellipsoid,

about 1.5 mm. long, the spinules 40-50, erect, the style about 6 mm. long, the
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stigma acute, sometimes briefly 2-lobed. Fru

ed

but only one maturing, tKe other aborting completely, the spines slightly falcate,

short, 1-2 mm. long, only 10-16 remaining at maturity; seeds pyriform, about

2.5 mm. long and 1.5 mm. wide.

Known only from central Mexico, growing in pine and oak forests, along

streams at altitudes of 2000-2400 m.; flowering from June to September, the fruit

maturing from October to November,

Mexico: Mexico: Temascaltepcc: La Labor, alt. 2000 m., Hhifon 38^^ (K, US);
Cajones, alt. 2480 m., Hinton 4224 (K) ; Nanchititia, Hinton 5324 (K, US); La Labor,

Hinton 6594 (GH, Mo, US); Cumbrc dc Tejupllco, Hinton 7018 (K, Mo, US); Pantoja,

Hlnfon J02J (Mo^ US), michoacan: Coalcoman, Sierra Torricillas, alt. 2140 m.,

Hinton J 2343 (GH).

This species has very characteristic fruits. The flower is quite normal for the

genus, bearing a 2-loculate ovary with 40-50 straight-pointed spinules. After

fertilization, most of the spines fail to develop at the bases of the spinules; thus

the mature fruit body becomes rugose In places where the spines have not elongated

sufficiently; furthermore, one of the locules aborts completely, and only one 1-

seeded locule matures. In their oblongoid fruits and also in their marked tendency

towards having a smaller number of spines on the fruit than of spinules on the

ovaries, T. Hintonii and T. caiidafa are closely related.

9. Triumfetta Calderoni Standi, in Jour. Wash. Acad. 14:98. 1924. (T.:

Calderon yS) .

Small trees or large shrubs 6-8 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes covered

densely with both fine stellate and long spreading coarse stiff hairs. Leaves broadly

ovate to obscurely 3-lobed, 10-15 cm. long and 7-11 cm. wide, the base rounded

or subcordatc, the tip gradually and narrowly long-acuminate, the serrations

coarse and irregular, blunt and usually glandular, the upper surface dark green,

lightly but coarsely pubescent with many short suppressed stellate hairs, the lower

pallid, densely pubescent with long spreading stellate and simple hairs; petioles

5—7 cm. long, densely pubescent; bracts elliptical. Inflorescences terminal, large

and spreading, with many small, caducous bracts, the cymes of 4—6 cymules.

rather lax in flower though generally crowded in fruit, the flowering peduncles

about 3—4 mm. long, the pedicels 3—5 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds

broadly obovoid, constricted towards the base, about 5 mm. long at anthesis, the

apical appendages very small to nearly obsolete; sepals elliptical, 5-7 mm. long,

whitish and densely tomentose without, yellow-brown and glabrescent within;

petals obovate, small, about 2 mm. long, the claw very short, lightly plumose;

gonophore short and stout, about 0,5 mm. long and 1.5 mm. wide, the glands very

small, spherical; urceolus about 0.25 mm. high, many-Iobcd, lightly ciliate; stamens

40, the filaments glabrous; ovary ovoid, about 1 mm. long, the spinules about 50,

erect, the style 2-3 mm. long, the stigma acute. Fruit spheroid, the body 2-3

mm. in diameter at maturity, rather densely tomentose, 2-locuIate, each cell 1-
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seeded, the spines about 50, 4-5 mm. long, densely plumose with relatively long

stiff white hairs; seeds pyrlform, about 1.0 mm. long and wide.

Commonweedy plant of Honduras and El Salvador, chiefly found in dry rocky

thickets at altitudes of 450-1000 m.; flowering in October, the fruit maturing in

late December to January.

Honduras: choluteca: San Marcos, alt. 1000 m., pine forest area, WilUams ^
Molina R. I0Q2J (Mo), el pARAfso: 8 kms. west of Ojo de Agua, Williams ^ Molina R,

Io6/6 (Mo), morazan: San Antonio, road near Zamorano, Williams ^ Molina R.

IT160 (Mo).
El Salvador: san Jose: Caldcron ig2g (GH, US), san Salvador: vie, Tonaca-

tepeque, SfanJley 19475 (GH, US); vicinity of San Salvador, alt. 650-850 m., StanJlcy

22/82 (GH, US) ; San Salvador, Caldcron 78 (GH, US), J5^ (US), I2S7 (GH, Mo, US).

DATA incomplete: Cboiissy 55 (US).

This species can be recognized in fruit by its long slender, rather densely

plumose spines, and in flower by the absence of apical appendages on the sepals, and

also by the short petals.

10. Triumfetta ferruginea Ko Ko Lay, sp. nov.

Ramuli graciles dense pubescentes pilis ferrugineis et stellatis et simpilicibus.

Folia late ovata interdum 3-lobata 6-7 cm. longa 5-7 cm, lata base profunde

cordata apice longe acuminata supra pilis sparsis stellatis, infra dense canescentia

vel ferrugineo-tomentosa; petlolis 3-4 cm. longis dense ferrugineo-tomentosis. In-

florescentiae terminales, cymis circiter 6 cymulis in axillis bractearum dense con-

fertis, bracteis ellipticis vel lanccolatis, pedunculis plerumque 3 mm. longis,

pedicellis 1-2 mm. longis. Florcs hermaphroditi, alabastro maturo obovoideo 6-7

mm. longo; sepalis ellipticis 7-3 mm. longis extra brcviter denseque stellato-

pubcscentibus, appcndiculis circiter 2 mm. longis dense plumosis; petalis obovatis

brevissimis 1.5-2.0 mm. longis, unguilo circiter 0.5 mm. longo extra dense

plumosa; gonophoro circiter 0,5 mm. longo 1.5 mm. lato, glandulis quadrangular-

ibus circiter 1.0 mm. longis; urceolo 0.5 mm. alto multilobato breviter ciliato;

staminibus 60, filamentis usque 3-4 mm. longis glabris; ovario ovoideo circiter 1

mm. longo, splnulis 30-40 erectis, stylo glabro circiter 4 mm, longo, stigmatc

acuto. Fructus maturi desunt.

Mexico: chiapas: Las Pilas, June 2, 1904, Goldman I050 (holotype in U. S. Nat.

Herb.).

Related to T. arborescens from which it may be easily distinguished by its more

numerous stamens and much longer apical appendages of the sepals. I have not

seen any fruiting specimen of this species.

11. Triumfetta arborescens (Seem.) Sprague, in Kew Bull. 3 51. 1923.

Hcliocarpiis arborescens Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald, 86. 1853. (T.: "Panama," Sccmann 5. «.

In Herb. Kew.).

Small trees 5-6 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes scurfy, densely

tomcntose with short ferruginous stellate hairs. Leaves broadly ovate, usually 3-

lobed, 10-13 cm. long and 7-10 cm. wide, the base cordate, the middle lobe long-
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Fig. 6. Triumfctta fcrruglnca

attenuate, tlic laterals acute, the serrations very irregular, the basal ones glandular,

the upper surface scabrous, covered lightly with many short stellate hairs, the

lower densely tomentose with both simple and stellate hairs, becoming less so at

maturity; petioles slender, 6-9 cm. long, densely ferruginous-tomentose. Inflores-

cences terminal, the cymes of 3—5 cymules, condensed in nodose clusters, the

flowering peduncles 2-4 mm. long, the pedicels about 2 mm. long. Flowers

hermaphrodite, the buds obovoid, 6—7 mm. long slightly before anthesis, con-

stricted towards the base, the apical appendages about 1 mm. long; sepals broadly
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elliptical, 7-10 mm. long, pallid and densely tomentose without, ycUow-brown

and glabrescent within; petals obovate, short, about 2-3 mm. long, the claw very

short, briefly plumose; gonophore slender, about 0.75 mm. long, the glands ellip-

tical, subequalling the gonophore; urceolus about 0.5 mm. high, indistinctly lobcd,

briefly ciliate; stamens about 50, the filaments smooth, glabrous; ovary ovoid,

about 0.75 mm. long, the spinules about 75, erect, the style about 5 mm. long, the

stigma very briefly 2-fid. Fruit suborbicular, the body 2-3 mm. in diameter and

3-4 mm. long at maturity, cinereous-pubescent, 2-loculate, each cell 1 -seeded, the

spines about 75, 3-4 mm. long, reddish-brown, shortly plumose; seeds pyriform,

about 0.75 mm. long and wide.

Costa Rica: guanacaste: vicinity of Tilaran, alt, 500-650 m., StamUcy ^ Valeria

45709 (US).

Panama: cocle: between Paso del Arado and Ola, In savannahs and thickets, alt.

20-280 m., Pittier jOI/ (US), data incomplete: Scemann g6 (GH), s. w. (K);

Cawell 239 (NY).

Rather rare small trees of Costa Rica and Panama; flowering in December and

the fruit maturing in January and February.

12. Triumfetta persimilis Ko Ko Lay, sp. nov.

Frutcx circiter 1 m. altus. Ramuli graciles dense pubescentes, pilis ferrugincis

et stcllatis et simplicibus. Folia late ovata vel 3-lobata 10-14 cm. longa 8-10 cm.

lata base profunde cordata apice longe acuminata margine irregulariter serrata

intcrdum glandulosa supra pilis sparse stellatis scabratis, infra dense canescenti-

tomentosa; petiolis 3-4 cm. longis dense tomcntosis. Inflorescentiae termlnalcs,

cymis 3-4 cymulis, bracteis ovatis vel obscure 3-lobatis, pedunculis circiter 1 mm.

longis, pcdicelHs 6-8 mm. longis. Flores hermaphroditi, alabastro maturo ob-

longoideo 6-8 mm. longo; sepalis cllipticis 7-9 mm. longis extra longe ct dense

stellato-tomentosis, appendiculls circiter 2 mm. longis dense plumosis; petalis

ellipticis, 6-7 mm. longis, unguilo 0.5-1.0 mm. longo extra breviter plumoso;

gonophore circiter 0.25 mm. longo, glandulis quadrangularibus; urceolo 0.2 5 mm.

alto, 5-lobato breviter ciliato; staminibus 20, filamentis usque ad 5-6 mm. longis

glabris; ovario ovoidco circiter 1.5 mm. longo, spinulis 70—80 erectis, stylo glabro

3-4 mm. longo, stigmate breviter 2-fido. Fructus globosus non dehiscens, corporc

ipso 2-3 mm. diametro, dense canescenti-tomentosus 2-locularis, loculis 2-spermis,

aculeis circiter 75, 3—4 mm. longis dense plumosis; scminibus ovoideo-acutis,

circiter 1.5 mm. longis et latis.

Coeombia: santander: en terrcnos secos y arenosos a orillas del Rio Chicamocha,

en pcscadero, alt. 500 m., Dec. 194S, Araque ^ Barklcy 18S.286 (holotype In Herb. Mo.

Bot. Gard., isotype in U. S. Nat. Herb.).

In flower this species has a superficial resemblance to T". candafa, but its fruits

are much more strikingly similar to those of T. CalderonL It may be easily rec-

ognized by its densely tomentose leaves, small oblongoid floral-bud with only 20

stamens, and by its spheroid fruit with many densely plum^ose spines.
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13. Triumfetta dioica T, S. Brandg. in Univ. Calif, Publ, Bot. 10:412. 1924.

(T.: PiirpMS p2j6).

Small trees about 3 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes covered densely

with many long grayish-brown hairs. Leaves broadly ovate to obscurely 3-lobed,

8-11 cm. long and 5—7 cm. wide, the base deeply cordate, the tip gradually and

narrowly long-acuminate, the serrations very irregular, usually blunt, the basal

ones glandular, the upper surface dark green, scabrous with many long appresscd

simple and stellate hairs; petioles 4-6 cm. long, slender, densely clothed with long

spreading hairs. Inflorescences gynodioecious, the pistillate terminal, the cymes

of 4-6 cymulcs in dense nodose clusters, the flowering peduncles and pedicels

about 2 mm. long. Hermaphrodite flower not seen, the pistillate small, the floral

bud 3-4 mm. long slightly before anthesis, the apical appendages short, 1 mm. long

or less; sepals narrowly elliptical, 4-5 mm. long, paUid and densely tomcntose

without, yellow-brown and glabrescent within; petals elliptical to narrowly obo-

vate, small, about 1.5 mm. long, the claw nearly obsolete; gonophore short, about

0.5 mm. long, the glands oblong, subcqualling the gonophore; urceolus about 0.5

mm. high, many-lobed, briefly ciliate; ovary ovoid, about 1.5 mm. long, the

splnules about 50, erect, the style about 2 mm. long, the stigma briefly 2-fid.

Fruit spheroid, covered with about 50 slender, densely plumose spines; mature

fruit not seen.

Known only from Chiapas, Mexico. Flowers in September.

Mexico: chiapas: Hacienda Monserrate, Purpus Q2$6 (Mo, UC, US); Buena Vista,

Purpus 928s (UC).

It is unfortunate that this species is so imperfectly known. Due to the lack

of mature fruits and hermaphrodite flowers its proper position is rather obscure.

It is apparently related to T. Calderoni in the possession of small flowers and

spheroid fruits with numerous plumose spines.

14» Triuaifetta attenuata Ko Ko Lay, sp. nov.

RamuH glabri irregulariter punctati lenticellis multis parvis tecti. FoUa late

ovata 10-14 cm. longa 6-9 cm. lata base subtruncata vel rotundata apice longe

attenuata subdupliciter scrrata utrlnque glabrata; petiolis graciUbus 6-9 cm. longis

glabris. Inflorescentiae terminales, cymis 4-5 cymulis, peduncuUs 5-7 mm. longis,

pedicellis 4-5 mm. longis. Flores hermaphroditi, alabastro maturo obovato 6-7

mm. longo; sepalis ellipticis vel anguste obovatis 7-9 mm. longis extra glabrescenti-

bus, appendiculis circiter 2 mm, longis glabris; petalis obovatis 6-7 mm. longis,

unguilo circiter 1.5 mm. longo dense plumoso; gonophoro circiter 0.75 mm. longo

1.5 mm. lato, glandulis ellipticis 0.5-0.75 mm. longis; urceolo 0.5 mm, alto 5-

lobato breviter ciliato; staminibus 60, filamentis usque ad 5-7 mm. longis glabris,

spinulis circiter 75 erectis, stylo glabro circiter 6 mm. longo, stlgmate acuto.

Fructus maturi desunt.

Mexico: chiapas: Escuintla, Dec. 1936, Matnda 0488 (holotype in Herb. Mo. Bot.
Card.; isotypes in Herb. Univ. Michigan, and U. S. Nat. Herb.).
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This species IS most closely related to T. Mexiae, from which it may be dis-

tinguished easily by its glabrate leaves and floral buds, the much longer apical

appendages of the sepals, and its style which is about 6 mm. long with the stigma

cxscrted above the stamens. It is unfortunate that no fruiting material of this

species is available.

15. TiuuMFETTA Mcxiac C. V. Morton & Ko Ko Lay, sp. nov.

Arborcs parvae 5-6 m. altae. Ramuli inferne glabrati apicem versus tomcn-

tosi pilis multis brevibus stellatls. Folia late ovata 8-11 cm. longa 6-9 cm. lata

base cuncata vcl rotundata apice longe acuminata subdupllcltcr serrata utrinquc

pilis sparsis stcllatis mox glabrescentia, nervis subtus palHdiorlbus pllis brevibus

stellatis; petiolis 3—5 cm. longis sparse stellato-pubesccntibus. Inflorcsccntlae

terminales, cymls cymulis 4—5, pedunculis 2—3 mm. longis, pcdicellis 3—4 mm.

longis. Flores hermaphrodlti, alabastro maturo obovoidco 5—6 mm. longo; scpalis

angustc obovatis 5—8 mm. longis extra breviter stellato-pubcscentibus; pet alls

ellipticis ve! anguste obovatis 4—6 mm. longis, unguilo clrciter 2 mm. longo dense

plumoso; gonophoro circitcr 0.75 mm. longo 1.0 mm. lato, gland ulis ellipticis

circiter 0.75 mm. longis; urceolo 0.25 mm, alto multilobato breviter ciliato;

staminibus 40, filamcntis usque ad 3—4 mm. longis glabris; ovario ovoideo circitcr

1.5 mm. longo, stlgmate breviter 2-fido. Fructus globosi non dehiscentes, gyno-

phoro brcvi supra gonophorum, corporc ipso 3-4 mm. diametro glabro 2-loculari,

loculls 2-spcrmis, aculeis 75-100 graciUbus glabris; seminibus ovoideo-acutis

circitcr 2 mm. longis et latis,

A rather common species of southwestern Mexico, growing at altitudes of

1000 to 1200 m.; flowering in September and early October, the fruits maturing

from late October to November.

Mflxico: GUERRERO:Sicrra Madre del Sur, north of Rio Balsas, Distr. Adama, Tcmisco,

barranca below Ore Mill, alt. 1265 m., Mcxia SSj4 (holotype in U. S. Nat. Herb.; iso-

types In Gray Herb., Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard., and Herb. Univ. Calif.); mountains near

Iguab, alt. 2500 ft., Pringlc 9228 (GH, MICH, US); Iguala Canon, ?riugJc JOodgYz
(GH, MICH, US); between Sochi and Tlalkinsala, alt. 3600-4800 ft.. Nelson 2036 (NY,
US) ; Coyuca-Chacamerito, Hinton 6621 (US), michoacan: Zitacuaro-La Mora, alt.

1325 m., Hintoti 13230 (GH),

There is a great superficial resemblance In the aspects of the flowering specimens

of this species to those of Heliocarpus occidcntalis Rose. It is, however, quite

distinct from other species of Trhunfetta and can easily be recognized.

Series Uncinatae Sprague & Hutch, in Jour. Linn. Soc. Bot. 39:240. 1909

KEY TO THE SPECIES

A. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds oblongold, the style at least 3 times

the length of the ovary; fruits distinctly pubescent.

B. Petioles usually less than 1.5 cm. long, the leaves elliptical, at least

twice as long as broad; southwestern Aiexico.

C. Fruit with more than 100 short, straight, glabrous spines, each

about 1 mm. long; sepals at anthesis 13—16 mm. long; stamens

25-30 1(5. r. brnipcs
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Fig. 7. Illustrations of taxonomic criteria for Series Uncinatae:

1. Narrowly oblongoid floral bud of T. Palmcrl with relatively short apical appendages

2. Narrowly oblongoid floral bud of T, Purpiisii with very long apical appendages.

3. Obovoid floral bud of T, Galrottiana.

4. Younger floral bud of T. Bartramia with very deeply cucullate sepals.

5. Broadly obovate petal of T. bogotends,

6. Elliptical to narrowly obovate petal of T. obscura,

7. Retrorsely pilosulose spine of T. semifriloba,

8. Densely plumose spine of T, socorrens'n,

9. Irregularly pubescent spine of T. discolor with few short hairs.

10. Glabrate spine of T. panicnlata.
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CC. Fruit with less than 75 falcate, pubescent spines, each about

2—3 mm. long; sepals at anthesis 15—20 mm. long; stamens 20.... 17. T. PaJmcri

BB. Petioles generally much longer than 2.0 cm., the leaves ovate (ex-

cept in r. obscura)^ usually much less than twice as long as broad.

C. Stamens 20-40 (except T. Lappula with 5—15); mature fruit

(including spines) 7—15 mm. thick.

D. Spines plumose or irregularly pubescent; sepals at anthesis

1.2—3.0 cm. long,

E. Fruit body oblongoid with about 20 spines, each ^-10 mm,
long; sepals at anthesis 12—14 mm. long; Revilla Gigedo
Islands, Mexico 18. T. socorrcnsh

HE. Fruit body globose with 40 or more spines, each usually 2—5

mm. long; sepals at anthesis 1.5-3.0 cm, long.

F. Fruit with 40-50 spines; apical appendages of the sepals

5—10 mm. long; stamens about 40.

G. Spines densely plumose; apical appendages of the sepals

7-10 mm. long; southeastern Mexico 19. T. Purpusii

GG. Spines slightly pubescent to nearly glabrate; apical

appendages of the sepals 5—7 mm. long; southwestern

Mexico 20. r. falcifcra

FF. Fruit with 75-200 spines; apical appendages of the sepals

shorter than 3 mm.; stamens 15—30.

G. Leaves densely tomentose on both surfaces; mature
fruit 6- to 10-loculate, each cell 1 -seeded.

H. Mature fruit 8- or 10-loculatc; sepals at anthesis

1.8-2.7 cm. long, the apical appendages 2—3 mm,
long.

I. Mature fruit 5- to 10-locuIate, the spines and body
very shortly pubescent; sepals broadly obovate, the

stamens 25-30; Peru 21. T. viulfilocularh

IT. Mature fruit 8-loculate, the spines and body with

lon.^ plumose hairs; sepals elliptical to narrowly

obovate; stamens 20; Colombia 22. T. inoUhnma

HH. Mature fruit 6-loculate; sepals at anthesis about \.7

cm. long, the apical appendages about 1 nim. long;

northeastern Brazil 23. T. lorigicama

GG. Leaves densely tomentose on lower surfaces only or

both surfaces lightly pubescent to glabresccnt; fruit

with 3, 1- to 2-seedcd locules.

H. Sepals at anthesis 22-3 mm. long; fruit indehisccnt

insofar as known.

I. Leaves 11-16 cm. long and 6-9 cm. wide, or

slightly larger; fruit stellate-pubescent, spines brief-

ly but distinctly pubescent.

J. Leaves 3-lobcd, without tufts of hairs at axils

of the veins on the lower surface; filaments

lightly stellate-pubescent at the base; spines very

lightly pubescent with short hairs; northwestern

Mexico 24. T. chihnahucnsh

JJ. Leaves not lobed, with many long tufts of hairs

at the axils of the veins on the lower surface;

filaments not pubescent; spines rather densely

pubescent; west-central Mexico 25. T. harhosa

IL Leaves 6-8 cm. long and 3—4 cm. wide; fruit

tomentose, the spines glabrescent; central and
southwestern Mexico 26. T. columnarh

HH. Sepals at anthesis 15-20 mm. long; fruit easily

dehiscent.

I, Leaves distinctly longer than broad, gradually and
narrowly acuminate, both surfaces lightly pubescent

tc glabrescent; fruit with 100 or more slender

spines, each about 4 mm. long; southern Mexico

and West Indies to northern South America 27. T. granJijlora
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II. Leaves nearly as broad as long, shortly acute to

acuminate, tomentose beneath; fruit with about 75
relatively thick spines, each about 2-3 mm. long;

northwestern Mexico 28. T. discolor

DD. Spines retrorsely pilosulosc; sepals at anthcsis 3-9 mm, long
(except T. bogoicnsis and T. abutiJoldes sometimes up to 13

mm. long),

E. Petals present; fruit and flower with a 5-glandular gono-
phore, the urceolus manifest.

F, Leaves with both stellate and simple hairs, the latter

prominent on both surfaces; sepals at anthesis 8-13 mm.
long, the. petals broadly obovate,

G. Leaves densely tomentose on both surfaces; apical ap-

pendages of the sepals nearly obsolete or less than 1

mm, long; fruit with 6, 1 -seeded locules at maturity;

Haiti and northern South America 29. T. abutiloidcs

GG. Leaves lightly pubescent on both surfaces; apical ap-

pendages of the sepals 2-3 mm. long; fruit with 3,

2-seeded locules at maturity; pantropical 30. 7*. bogofcjish

FF. Leaves with stellate pubescence only; sepals at anthesis

5—9 mm. long, the petals linear to narrowly obovate.

G. Leaves and bracts narrowly elliptical, at least twice
as long as broad; northeastern South America 31. T.obscura

GG. Leaves ovate, generally 3-lobed, less than twice as long
as broad, the bracts elliptical.

H. Leaves slightly pubescent, glabrcscent; petals less

than half the length of the sepals; mature fruit

body about 3 mm, thick; western Mexico 32. T*. acracantha

HH. Leaves coarsely stellate-pubescent
;

petals subcqual-

ling the sepals; mature fruit body usually 4 mm.
thick or more.

I, Petioles with 4 prominent glands on the basal sinus;

mature fruit 8- to 10-loculate, the spines numerous,
about 200; Trinidad and northern South America.. 3 3, T*. althacoides

II. Petioles without glands at the basal sinus; fruit

3-loculate, the spines 75 or fewer.

J. Apical appendages of the sepals 2 mm. long or

less; fruit body lightly to densely pubescent,

spines about 75; pantropical 34. T . semitriloba

JJ. Apical appendages of the sepals 3 mm. long or

more; fruit body tomentose, the spines 2 5—40;

Ecuador and Peru 3 5. T, oligacantha

EE. Petals absent; gonophore and urceolus obsolete in fruit and
flower, the glands absent; pantropical 36. T, Lappula

Stamens 5—15; mature fruit (including spines) 4-6 mm. thick.

D. Sepals very slightly cucullate in younger floral buds; fruit

very lightly pubescent.

E. Leaves densely tomentose on both surfaces, 9-12 cm. long

and 7—10 cm. wide; fruit with few, 50 or less, spines, each

about 2 mm. long; Colombia and Ecuador 37. T". scricafa

EE. Leaves lightly pubescent on both surfaces, glabrcscent,

about 2 cm, long and 1 cm. wide; fruit with numerous,
75—100 short spines, each about 1 mm, long or less; south-

western Mexico 3 8. T. brachhfacantha

DD. Sepals cucullate about half their length In young floral buds;

fruit densely pubescent.

E. Floral buds 5—8 mm. long slightly before anthesis, the

urceolus manifest, the stamens 1 0—15 ; fruit body densely

cinereous-tomentosc, the spines glabrcscent; West Indies and
northern South America 39. T. Barframla

EE. Floral buds 3—4 mm. long slightly before anthesis, the

urceolus absent, the stamens 5; fruit body and spines densely

plumose; northeastern Brazil 40. T. Sampaioi
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AA, Flowers either hermaphrodite or pistillate, the hermaphroditic buds

obovoid, the style about twice the length of the ovary; fruits es-

sentially glabrous.

B. Leaves 15-18 cm. long and 16-20 cm. wide, 3- to 5-Iobed; stamens

30-40; mature fruit body 5-6 mm. thick, the spines 3-5 mm.
long; western Mexico 41. T. i)aiiicnldta

BB. Leaves usually 7-15 cm. long and 5-12 cm. wide, not lobed to

s!Ightly 3-lobed; stamens 20-30 in hermaphroditic flowers, stam-

inodial or absent in pistillate; mature fruit body 2-4 mm. thick.

C. Pistillate flower apetalous; (hermaphroditic floral bud 5-7 mm.
long slightly before anthesis, the petals about 3-4 mm. long);

fruit body 3-4 mm. thick, the spines 30-40; southern Mexico... 42. T. Galcotfiana

CC. Pistillate flower with petals, each about 1 mm. long; (hermaphro-

ditic flower not seen); mature fruit body about 2 mm. thick,

the spines about 20; central Mexico 43. T, hciiocarpoiJcs

16. Triumfetta brevipes S. Wats, in Proc. Am. Acad. 22:400. 1S87. (T.:

E. Pahfier 323)

,

Spreading busliy sKrubs 1-2 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes rough,

scurfy, fcrruginous-tomcntose. Leaves broadly elhptical, about 11-13 cm. long

and 3-4 cm. wide, the base obtuse, the tip gradually acuminate, the serrations

unequal and blunt, usually glandular, the upper surface lightly but coarsely

stellate-pubescent, the lower densely stellate-tomcntose; petioles 1.0-1.5 cm. long,

densely tomentose. Inflorescences axillary, the cymes of 2, rarely 3, cymules, gen-

erally condensed, the flowering peduncles 3-4 mm. long, the pedicels short, about

2 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds broadly oblongoid, 1.0-1.4 cm.

long at anthcsis, sHghtly constricted in the middle, the apical appendages slender,

about 2-3 mm. long, slightly pubescent; sepals oblong, about 13-16 mm. long

including the apical appendages, densely tomentose without, glabresccnt within;

petals narrowly obovate, about 10 mm. long, the claw about 4 mm. long, shortly

plumose; gonophorc about 1.5 mm. long and nearly as wide, the glands broadly

oblong, 1.0-1.5 mm. long and 0.75-1.0 mm. wide; urceolus large, about 1 mm.

high or more, indistinctly lobed, slightly ciliatc; stamens 2 5-3 0, the filaments

smooth, without serrations; ovary orbicular, about 1.5 mm. long, the splnules

numerous, recurved, the style about 8-9 mm. long, the stigma acute. Fruit or-

bicular, the body about 6-7 mm. in diameter at maturity, matted cinereous-

tomentose, 3-loculate, each cell 1-seeded, the spines numerous, 100 or more,

straight, glabrous, each about 1 mm. long; seeds pyriform, 3.0-3.5 mm. long and

2.5-3.0 mm. wide.

A common ground cover in pine and oak forests or rocky hillsides at altitudes

of 1000 m. or more in southwestern Mexico; flowering in August and September,

the fruit maturing from late September to mid-October,

Mfxico: GUERRi kg: Tierras Blancas, MIna, alt. 1400 m., Hinfon gg22 (GH, US).

JALISCO: Rio Blanco, £. Palmer 323 (GH, US); rocky hills under oaks near Guadalajara,

VrUigle 4302 (BR, GH, Mo, US); barranca of Rio Blanco, near Guadalajara, alt. 4500 ft.,

Vr'niglc I13S8 (GH, US); near Chapala, Rose ^ Pafvfcr T6g3 (GH, US), michoacan:

road from Tancitaro to Apatzingan, alt. 3400 ft., Leavenworth I'^JI (Mo); vicinity of

Morclia, Loma Sta. Maria, alt. 1950 m., Arshie 2316 (K, Mo, P, US); vicinity of Morelia,

vers la Huerta, alt. 1950 m., Arseue 5131 (GH, Mo, US); vicinity of Morclia, alt. 1900

m., Aru'uc 334^ (GH, Mo, US).
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Tlie shortly petiolate elliptic leaves, the orbicular fruit with numerous very

short glabrous spines, and the oblongoid floral bud 10-14 mm, long at about

anthesis, are characters which distinguish this species.

17. Triumfetta Palmeri S. Wats, in Proc. Am. Acad. 22:400. 1887. (T.:

£. Palmer 330).

Low shrubs about 1 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes scurfy, ferru-

ginous-tomentose. Leaves narrowly elliptic, about 6-8 cm. long and 2—3 cm.

wide, the base obtuse, the tip gradually acuminate, the serrations rather regular and

double, the upper surface lightly stellatc-pubcscentj the lower more densely so;

petioles very short, not longer than 1 cm., densely tomentose, nearly obsolete in

the bracts. Inflorescences axillary, the cymes usually of 3 cymulcs, rarely 4, each

cymule 2-, rarely 3 -flowered, the flowering peduncles variable in length, usually

4-6 mm. long, the pedicels about 2-3 mm, long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds

narrowly oblongoid, 14-18 mm. long slightly before anthesis, usually falcate, the

apical appendages short, slender, 1—2 mm. long, slightly pubescent; sepals narrowly

ovate, about 15-20 mm. long including the apical appendages, densely tomentose

without, glabrcscent within; petals about 8—9 mm. long, narrowly obovatc, with

a claw about 2 mm. long, very densely plumose; gonophore slender, 1.0—1.5 mm.

long, the glands oblong, about 1 mm. long and 0.5 mm. wide; urceolus very short,

about 0.25 mm. high, rather obscurely 5-lobcd, briefly ciliate; stamens 20, the

filaments without serrations, slightly pubescent at the base; ovary orbicular, about

1 mm. long, the spinules numerous, recurved, the style 10—12 mm. long, the stigma

acute. Fruit orbicular, the body about 4-5 mm. in diameter at maturity, with

many short, stellate hairs, 3-loculate, each cell 1-seeded, the spines falcate, about

75, lightly pubescent to rctrorscly pilosulose, 2-3 mm. long; seeds pyriform, about

3.0 mm. long and 2.5 mm. wide.

Southwestern Mexico, usually at altitudes of 1000-2000 m.; flowering in mid-

August, and the fruit maturing from mid-September to early October.

Mexico: durango: Sierra Madrc, Rose 35^^ (GH). jalisco: Rio Blanco, £. 'Palmer

SJO (Mo, US) ; on the road between Colotlan and Bolanos, Rose 2838 (US) ; Sierra Madre,

west of Bolanos, Rose 3701 (US) ; near Guadalajara, Rose ^ Painter 7447 (US) ; barrancas

near Guadalajara, Pringle 4493 (BR, Mo, US); barranca near Rio Blanco near Guadala-

jara, alt. 4500 ft., Pringle Il38g (US).

This species is closely related to T. hreiipes, but may be distinguished from

the latter by its floral buds, which are 3-4 mm. longer at about anthesis, and also

by Its falcate, relatively longer, pubescent spines.

18. Triumfetta socorrensis T. S. Brandg. in Erythea 7:1, 1899. (T.: Anthony

37 S)

.

Handsome shrubs about 1.5-2.0 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes rough,

scurfy, ferruginous-tomcntose. Leaves broadly ovate to rhombic-ovate, about 5-6

cm. long and 4-5 cm, wide, the base rounded or cordate, the tip abruptly acumi-

nate, the serrations very irregular, unequal and blunt, the upper surface coarsely

stellate-tomcntose, the lower more densely so; petioles about 2.0 cm. long, stout,
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densely tomcntose. Inflorescences axillary, the cymes of 3-4, very rarely 2,

cymules, generally condensed, the flowering peduncles very short, 1—2 mm. long,

the pedicels 2—3 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds broadly oblongoid,

about 9-11 mm. long slightly before anthesis, very slightly constricted near the

base, the apical appendages short, about 1 mm. long; sepals broadly elliptical,

about 12-13 mm. long at anthesis including the apical appendages, densely tomen-

tose without, glabrescent and greenish within; petals broadly obovate, about 8-9

mm. long, the claw about 2-3 mm. long, densely plumose; gonophore short and

stout, about 0.75 mm. long and 1.5 mm. thick, the glands small, sph.erical; urceolus

short, about 0.5 mm. high, distinctly many-lobed, slightly ciliate; stamens about

20, tlie filanients glabrous; ovary orbicular, about 1.5 mm. long, the splnulcs about

3 0, recurved, the style about 3-4 times the length of the ovary, the stigma very

briefly 2-fid. Fruit oblongoid, the body about 3-4 mm. in diameter and 5-6 mm.
long at maturity, densely stellate-tomentose, 3-loculate, each cell 1-seeded, the

spines about 15-20, 6-10 mm. long, densely pubescent v/ith many short spreading

hairs; seeds pyriform, 2.0-3.0 mm, long and 1.5-2.0 mm. wide.

Known only from Socorro Island adjacent to the mainland off the coast of Baja

California, Mexico; flowering and fruiting from March to June.

Mexico: revilla gigedo islands: I. Socorro: Anthony 3j8 (Mo, NY, UC, US);
Barkclcw IQ7 (Mo, UC, US); Grayson's Cove, Mason l6j2 (Mo, US); dry slopes, north

anchorage, Howell 8444 i^US).

A very distinct species and an endemic, it is conveniently recognizable by its

densely tomentose, rhombic-ovate leaves with very short petioles, and also by its

very characteristic oblongoid fruits with few densely plumose, long spines. In its

vegetative and floral characters, it is closely related to T. bveilpes, a common
species of southwestern Mexico, and in its fruit characters to T. Pnrpnsii, an

endemic from Vera Cruz, Mexico.

19. Triumfetta pL^RPUsn Standi, in Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 11:167. 1936. (T.:

Pur pits goog).

Tall sparingly branched shrubs about 1.5 m. high; branches and inflorescence

axes rough, scurfy, ferruginous-tomentose. Leaves broadly ovate, about 8-9 cm.

long and 4-5 cm. wide, the base subcordate, the tip gradually and narrowly

acuminate, the serrations unequal and blunt, generally glandular, the upper surface

lightly stellate-pubescent, the lower densely tomentose; petioles 3-5 cm. long,

densely stellate-pubescent. Inflorescences axillary, the cymes of 2, rarely 3, cymules,

generally condensed, the flowering peduncles about 2-3 mm, long, the pedicels of

about the same length. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds broadly oblongoid, 8—12

mm. long slightly before anthesis, the apical appendages very slender, about 6—10

mm. long, usually reflexcd vipon the bud, densely plumose; sepals oblong, about

16-20 mm. long including the apical appendages, densely long-tomentose without,

glabrescent within; petals obovate to narrowly so, about 6—8 mm. long, the claw

about 4 mm. long, densely plumose; gonophore about 1.0 mm. long and 1.5-2.0

mm. wide, the glands large, oblong, 1.0—1.5 mm. long and 0.75—1.0 mm. wide;
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urceolus small, about 0.5 mm. high, very deeply many-lobed, lightly ciliate;

stamens about 40, the filaments smooth; ovary orbicular, about 1 mm. long, the

spinules about 50, recurved, the style about 8-9 mm. long, the stigma acute. Fruit

suborbicular, the body about 5 mm. wide, very densely tomentose, 3-loculate, each

cell I -seeded, the spines straight, about 40, each about 2 mm. long, with many
long plumose hairs; seeds pyriform, 2.0-2.5 mm. long and 1.5-2.0 mm. wide.

Known only from Vera Cruz, Mexico. Flowers and fruits from November to

March,

Mexico: vera cruz: Mata 2ar2a, Purpus QOOQ (FM, GH, Mo, NY, UC, US);
barranca de Panoaya, Pjirpus 86og (GH, Mo, NY, UC, US) ; Bancs de Azufre, Purpns
8274 (GH, Mo, NY, UC, US); Remudatero, Vtirpm Iiogg (Mo, US).

The presence of very long appendages of the sepals makes T. Purptisii and T.

falcifera very distinct from the rest of the species. This species can be distinguished

from the latter, in flower by its calycine apical appendages, which are not only

longer by about 2 mm. or more but are also more densely plumose; and in fruit,

by the densely plumose body and the spines.

20. Trtumfetta falcifera Rose, in Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12:28 5. 1909.

(T.: E. Painter dj).

Bushy shrubs about 2 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes smooth with

many long, spreading, stellate hairs. Leaves narrowly to broadly ovate, 12-15

cm. long and 6—9 cm. wide, the base obtuse to subcordate, the tip narrowly and

gradually acuminate, the serrations rather regular, generally glandular, the upper

surface lightly stellate-pubescent, the lower more densely and softly so; petioles

5-7 cm. long with long, spreading, stellate tomentum. Inflorescences generally

axillary, sometimes terminal, the cymes of 1 cymule, the flowering peduncles about

8 mm. long and the pedicels about 6 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds

broadly oblongoid, 6-10 mm. long at anthesis, the apical appendages very slender,

5-7 mm. long, usually spreading, rather densely plumose; sepals oblong, about

12-16 mm. long including the apical appendages, lightly long-plumose without,

brownish and glabrescent within; petals obovate, about 3-4 mm. long, the claw

about 1 mm. long, lightly plumose; gonophore about 1 mm. long, nearly 2 mm.
wide, the glands narrowly elliptical; urceolus rather short, 0.25-0.5 mm. high,

distinctly many-lobed, lightly ciliate; stamens about 40, the filaments glabrous;

ovary orbicular, about 1.5 mm. long, the spinules about 40, recurved, the style

6-7 mm. long, the stigma acute, sometimes very briefly 2-fid. Fruit orbicular,

about 4 mm. in diameter at maturity, very lightly pubescent, usually 3-locuIate,

sometimes 4- to 6-celIed by false-septation, each cell 1 -seeded, the spines about 40,

straight, essentially glabrous, each about 2 mm. long; seeds pyriform, 2.0-2.5

mm. long and 1.5-2.0 mm. wide.

Southern Mexico; flowering and fruiting in September and October.

Mexico: guerrero: In Acapulco and vicinity, £. Palmer 6j (US), 266 (Mo, UC,
US); Baqucta, alt. 200 m., Langlassc §02 (P, US); Acapulco, presqu'lles Griffon, Le Jolts

s.n. (G). tabasco: Jalapa, Tequisatlan, Lkbmann j02 (US), data incomplete:
Liebrnann 534A (US).

I
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2L Triumfetta multilocularis Hochr. in Ann. Conserv. Jard. Bot. Geneve

18:104. 1914. (T.: Pavon s.n. in Herb. Geneve).

Small trees or shrubs 2-4 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes rough,

rather densely tomentose, with relatively long, ferruginous, stellate hairs. Leaves

broadly ovate, usually 3-lobed, 8-10 cm. long and 6-7 cm. wide, cordate, narrowly

and gradually acuminate, the serrations very irregular and rather large, not gland-

ular, the upper surface coarsely stellate-pubescent, the lower more softly and

densely so; petioles 4-6 cm. long, rather stout, with many spreading, long, stellate

hairs. Inflorescences axillary, the cymes usually of 1, rarely 2, cymulcs, loose and

spreading, the bracts usually broadly ovate, not lobed, the flowering peduncles

8-12 mm. long, the pedicels about 6 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds

broadly oblongold, 22-25 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide slightly before anthcsis,

the apical appendages rather stout, 2-3 mm. long, lightly pubescent; sepals broadly

obovate, about 27 mm. long including the apical appendages, stellate-pubescent

without, glabrescent within; petals broadly obovate, showy, about 24 mm. long

and 4-6 mm. wide, the claw about 4 mm. long, densely plumose; gonophorc large,

about 1.5-2.0 mm. long and wide, the glands quadrangular, large, about 1.5 mm.

long and 1.0 mm. wide; urceolus 10-lobcd, about 0.75 mm. high, distinctly

ciliate; stamens 2 5—30, the filaments retrorsely 2-serrate, slightly pubescent at the

base; ovary ovoid, 1.5—2.0 mm. long, the spines numerous, recurved, the style

about 22 mm. long, pubescent at the base, the stigma acute. Fruit orbicular, the

body about 6-8 mm. in diameter at maturity, lightly and briefly stellate-pubescent,

3- to 5-loculate, each cell 2-seeded, later falsely 8- to 10-loculate, each cell with

1 seed, the spines numerous, short, 1-2 mm. long, very shortly pubescent; seeds

ovoid, about 2 mm. long and broad.

Peru; growing at altitudes of 2000-3 000 m.; flowering and fruiting from June

to December.

Peru: ayacucho: between Huanata and Rio Apurimac, alt. 2200 m., Killip ^ Sniilh

223OP (US), cuzco: San Miguel, Urubamba Valley, alt. 1800 m., Cook & Gilbert 1126,

Il6j (US); Prov. Quispicanchis, Dist. Marcapata, Vargas 9685 (Mo); below Machu
Plcchu, lower valley slopes, alt. 2100 m.. West 64/3 (Mo), huanuco: "Fl. dc Huaya-

quil", Pavon s. ft. (G); *'Herbier dc Ventcnat", 5. «. (G, FM photo); Acomayo, upon

banks of Rio Acomayo, alt. 2100 m., Woytkowski 34013 (Mo), junin: Prov. Tarma,

Carpapata, alt. 2400 m., Ochoa 2Sj (US); Carpapata, above Huacapistana, alt. 2400 m.,

K////> ^ Smith 24361 (US); Huacapistana, Rose d Rose iSjjO (NY, US); Prov. Tarma,

between Palca and Carpapata, alt. 2900 m., S/o?7^ lOp/'O (Mo), lima: Escucla Nac'l.

Agric, from Prov. Sandia &: Huacapistana and Tarma, Mexia 4^^^5 (Mo), data incom-

plete: Amazonian slope of the Andes, alt. 10,000-11,000 ft., B. Ehle s. n. (NY).

Ornamental shrub or small tree with long wlilp-like brandies. Though suf-

ficiently distinct from T. vwUissima^ it is usually misidentificd with it. The much

larger flowers with broadly obovate, rather showy petals, and the pubescent to

nearly glabrescent fruits, with numerous very short spines, clearly distinguish

this species from the former.
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22. Triumfetta mollissima HBK. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 5:345. 1821. (T.: "S. Fc

dc Bogota/* Bonpland s.n. in Herb. Paris.).

Tr'ni7)ifetta aciunhiata HBK. loc. cit. 344, 1821. (T.: Bonpland s.n, in Herb. Paris,).

Shrubs about 1-2 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes rough, very densely

long ferruginous-tomentose. Leaves broadly ovate to 3-lobed, 12—15 cm. long

and 6-8 cm. wide, rounded or subcordate at the base, gradually and narrowly

acuminate, the serrations very irregular, blunt and generally glandular, the upper

surface scabrous, very pubescent, the lower smooth, densely tomentose; petioles

3—5 cm. long, rather stout, with long spreading ferruginous tomentum. Inflores-

cences axillary, the cymes of 2-3, rarely 1, cymules, rather lax, the bracts broadly

lanceolate to elliptical, long-acuminate, the flowering peduncles about 8 mm. long,

the pedicels about 6 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds narrowly ob-

longoid, 15-20 mm. long and about 2 mm. wide slightly before anthesis, the apical

appendages slender, 1-2 mm. long, very lightly pubescent; sepals narrowly ellip-

tical, 18-22 mm. long at anthesis, with many long spreading stellate hairs without,

glabrescent within; petals linear, 16-18 mm. long, the claw 3-4 mm. long, densely

plumose; gonophore rather large, about 1 mm. long and 1-2 mm. wide, the glands

quadrangular, large, subcqualling the gonophore; urceolus about 1 mm. high, dis-

tinctly 5-lobed, densely ciliate; stamens 20, the filaments slightly pubescent at the

base, smooth; ovary orbicular, about 2 mm. long, the spinules numerous, recurved,

the style 16-17 mm. long, the stigma acute. Fruit orbicular, the body 6-8 mm.
in diameter at maturity, densely tomentose with long spreading hairs, 4-loculatc,

each cell 2-seedcd, later falsely 8-Ioculate with 1 seed to a cell, the spines numerous,

100 or more, each 2-3 mm. long, long-plumose at the base; seeds ovoid, about 2

mm. long and broad.

Known only from Colombia; growing in dry open areas, at altitudes of 1200—

2000 m.; flowering and fruiting from May to November.

Colombia: antioquia: vie. Medcllin, Toro IT/', 50T, yoi (NY); Dabclba, Johnson
& Barkley i8c 6/6 (US); Bello, alt. 1500-1800 m., Archer 2l8 (US), caldas: Supb,
Cordillera Occidcntnl, ah. 1200-1500 m., Venncll lO/lo (NY), cauca: forests in high-
lands of Popayan, alt. 1700-2000 m., Lehinann 5521 (NY, US); Tolima, Lchmann 2ig6
(G); Rio Sucio to iRio Piedras, west of Popaydn, alt. 1500-1700 m., Venncll ^ Killip

822J (NY); La Manuelita, near Palmira, eastern side of Cauca Valley, alt. 1100-1300
m., Vitticr 818 (US); Municipio Popaydn, alt. 1800 m., Agrcdo 2j2 (US); El Tambo,
Verticnte Oriental, alt. 1700 m., Sncrdern 4743, 5559, 56JI (US); Popaydn, matorraies

en Rio Blanco, alt. 1800 m., Arbelaez & Ciiatrecasas 5761 (US); El Tambo, Garcia B.

4418 (US), cundinamarca: Estacion Santana, arriba do Sasaima, alt. 1600-1700 m.,

Dugand e> Jaramillo 3845 (US); cntre Pandi c Icononzo, alt. 980-1340 ni., Garcia B.

11995 (US); Villete, Arhte-Joscph s,n., 5373 (US), distrito federal; S. Fc dc

Bogota, Bonpland s. n. (P, Mo photo, NY); exact locality lacking, Bonpland s. n, (P,

Mo photo), valle: Palmira, Cordillera Central, alt. 1200-1800 m., Pcnncll ^ Killip

6101 (NY); Pichindo, bank of Rio Cali, alt. 1600 m., Duqne 1474 (US); La Cumbre,
Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1500-1700 m., Venncll 5214 (US); Rio Bolo, alt. 1000 m.,

Dryandcr 253, 254 (US), data incomplete: Triana 32^0 (US); MufiK 2j88, 417

1

(US); Picdra dc Moler, Holton 77S (NY); Linden s, n. (NY).
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The reason for the discrepancy in the description of the leaf -shape of T.

actnn'niata is very obviously due to the fact that the authors mistook the bracts

for vegetative leaves. I have seen the types of both T. mollhsima and T. acuminata

and am convinced that they are conspeciiic. The type of T. mollissima has both

the vegetative leaves and the bracts, while that of T. acuminata has only the bracts.

23. TRiUMrETTA LONGicoMA St. Hil. Fl. Bras. Mcrid. 1:221. 1825. (T.: St.

Hilatre B. IQ) .

Older branches smooth, glabrescent, the younger ones and inflorescence axes

longitudinally ridged, clothed with long stellate hairs. Leaves broadly ovate, about

8 cm. long and 4-6 cm. wide, cordate, narrowly and gradually long-acuminate,

both surfaces with scattered tufts of long stellate hairs, especially on the veins;

petioles 2-3 cm. long, slender, with few long stellate hairs. Inflorescences axillary,

the cymes of 2-3 cymules, the flowering peduncles 3-4 mm. long, the pedicels

2-3 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds broadly oblongoid, about 15 mm.
long and 2-3 mm. wide slightly before anthesis, the apical appendages short, about

1 mm. long, glabrescent; sepals oblong, about 17 mm. long, densely pubescent

without with long stellate hairs, glabrescent within; petals obovatc, about 14 mm.
long and 3 mm. wide, the claw about 2-3 mm, long, briefly ciliate; gonophore

stout, about 1.0 mm. long and 1.5 mm. wide, the glands narrowly elliptical;

urceolus deeply 5-lobcd, about 0.5 mm. high, densely ciliate; stamens about 20,

the filaments smooth, glabrous; ovary ovoid, about 1 mm. long, the spinulcs

numerous, recurved, the style about 10 mm. long, the stigma acute. Fruit lightly

stellate-pubescent, the body about 5 mm. in diameter at maturity, 3-loculate, each

cell 2-seeded, later 6-celled each with 1 seed by false septation, the spines num-

erous, slender, each about 4 mm. long, lightly pubescent; seeds ovoid, about 2 mm.
long and broad.

Apparently a rare species of northeastern Brazil, usually growing along stream-

banks in wooded areas at altitudes of about 1000 m.; flowering and fruiting from

May to July.

Brazil: minas gerais: Cobras, S/. Ililaire B. ig (P, FM photo, US); Distr. Diaman-
tina, Chnstais, near Corriga Duas Pontes, alt. 1160 m., Mexia 5821 (NY, US), data
incomplete: Allcmao & Sysnciros 1491 (R).

The characters that help in the identification of this species are the long golden-

brown silky stellate tomentum, which clothes the younger branches, the Inflores-

cence axes, the outside of the sepals, the leaves and the petioles, the relatively

large flowers, and the comparatively long but weak spines. It is quite likely that

T. lougicoma is conspecific with the Old World T. velntina Vahl. I have not seen

the type of the latter, but have seen a specimen from India in Hooker's Herbarium

at Kew, labelled T. vchttina, which matches well T. longicoma,

24. Triumfetta chthuahuensts Standi, in Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23:744.

1923, (T.: M. E, Jones 5, n. In U. S. Nat. Herb.).

Slender spreading shrubs 1-2 m. high; older branches Hghtly pubescent to
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Fig. 8. Triumfctta chihuahucftsss
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nearly glabratc, punctate with prominent white lenticcls, the younger stems and

inflorescence axes densely pubescent with short stellate and simple hairs. Leaves

broadly ovate, generally 3-lobed, 11—14 cm. long and 6-9 cm. wide, distinctly

cordate, the middle lobes narrowly and gradually acuminate, the laterals acute to

shortly acuminate, both surfaces nearly glabrous, only the primary veins lightly

pubescent; petioles slender, 6-7 cm, long, briefly stellate-pubescent. Inflorescences

axillary, the cymes of 2-3 cymules, usually opposite the bracts, the flowering

peduncles about 5 mm. long, the pedicels 3-5 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite,

showy, the buds broadly oblongoid, 24-26 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide slightly

before anthesis, the apical appendages about 1 mm. long, glabrcscent; sepals oblong,

2 5—3 mm. long including the apical appendages, scattered stellate-pubescent

without, glabrescent within; petals broadly obovate, 20-22 mm. long and 4-5 mm.

wide, the claw about 3—5 mm. long, densely but very briefly pubescent; gonophore

large, about 2.5 mm. long and 1.5 mm. wide, the glands oblong, about 2 mm.

long and 1 mm. wide; urceolus short, distinctly many-lobed, briefly ciliatc; stamens

20, the filaments smooth, lightly stellate-pubescent at the base; ovary orbicular,

about 2 mm. long, the spinules numerous, recurved, the style about 22 mm. long,

the stigma very briefly 3 -parted. Fruit orbicular, the body about 6 mm. in

diameter at maturity, very lightly stellate-pubescent, 3-loculate, each cell 1 -seeded,

the gonophore and glands prominent, the spines about 75—100, lightly pubescent

with few scattered hairs; seeds ovoid, about 3.5 mm. long and 3.0 mm. wide.

Known only from southwestern Mexico, where it grows along steep, moist,

shady canyons in pine forests at altitudes of 1000-1500 m.; flowers and fruits in

September and October.

Mexico: chihuahua: Guayanopa Canyon, Sierra Madre Mts., alt. 5000 ft., M. £.

Jofjcs s. w. (Mo, US); near Batopilas, alt. 5500-6500 ft., Goldman 211 (GH, US); Arroyo
Hondo, Sierra Charuco, Gentry lySo (Mo, US), sinaloa: Ocurahui, Sierra Surotato,

alt. 6000-7000 ft., Gentry 6240 (Mo), sonora: Sanguarlbo, Rio Mayo, alt, 5500 ft.,

Gentry 212 J (Mo, US).

This species is rather closely related to T. columnar i$, but may be distinguished

from it by the larger, usually 3-lobed leaves and also by the pubescent spines.

25. Triumfetta barbosa Ko Ko Lay, sp. nov.

Frutex circiter 2—4 m. altus. Ramuli graciles longitudinaliter sulcati 4-angulati

glabrescentes. Folia late ovata non-lobata 14—16 cm. longa 7—10 cm. lata base

cuneata vel rotundata apice longe attenuata subduplicitcr serrata pilis sparse

stellatis mox glabresccntia infra breviter stellato-pubescentia, in axillis nervorum

dense longi-pubescentia. Inflorcscentiae axillares, cymis cymulis 2, pedunculis

circiter 4 mm. longis, pedicellis 8—10 mm. longis. Flores hcrmaphroditi, alabastro

maturo oblongoideo 1 8—20 mm. longo; sepalis ellipticis 20—22 mm. longis extra

breviter pubesccntibus, appendiculis circiter 2 mm. longis glabris; petalis ellipticis

vel obovatis 14-16 mm. longis, unguilo 2—3 mm. longo dense plumoso; gonophoro

circiter 1.5 mm. longo, glandulis ellipticis 0.75—1.0 mm. longis; urccolo circiter

0.75 mm, alto, 5-lobato breviter ciliato; staminibus 20, filamcntis usque ad 12-14
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Fig. 9, Triumfetta harhosa

mm. longis glabris; ovario globoso circlter 1.5 mm. longo, splnulis 75-100 rc-

curvatis, stylo glabro 15—16 mm. longo, stigmate acuto. Fructus globosus non

dehiscens, corporc ipso 4-6 mm. diametro, breviter stellato-pubescens 3-locularis,

loculis 1-spermis, aculeis circitcr 75, 3—4 mm. longis breviter pubescentibus;

seminibus ovoideo-acutis circiter 2 mm, longis et latis.
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West-central Mexico,

Mexico: jalisco: Sierra Madre Occidental, Real Alto, trail to Arroyo del Jaguay,

alt. 2500 m., Mcxia 1753 (holotype in Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard.; isotypes in Herb. Univ.

Mich, and U. S. Nat, Herb.).

A species rather closely allied to T. cbihuaJjjiensis^ but may be distinguished

by its undivided long-attenuate leaves with dense tufts of hairs In the axils of the

veins on the lower surface, and also by its more densely pubescent spines and

glabrous filaments.

26. Triumfetta columnaris Hochr. in Ann. Conscrv. Jard. Bot. Geneve 18:111.

1914. (T.: Hartweg448).

Triumfetta pscudocolumnaris Hochr. loc. cit. 103. 1914, (T.: Galcofti 41 JT),

Triumfetta coUimnarioides Bullock, in Kew Bull. 292. 1937, (T.: Wnton 4917).

Shrubs about 2 m, high; older branches glabrescent, longitudinally ridged, the

younger ones and inflorescence axes scurfy, with long spreading stellate and simple

hairs. Leaves broadly ovate to obscurely 3-lobed, usually small, 6-8 cm. long and

3-4 cm. wide, rounded or subcordate at the base, gradually and narrowly long-

acuminate, both surfaces lightly stellate-pubescent, slightly more so on the veins;

petioles relatively stout, about 2—3 mm. long, coarsely long stellate-pubescent.

Inflorescences axillary, the cymes of 2 cymulcs, usually opposite the bracts, the

flowering peduncles 4—6 mm. long, the pedicels 3-5 mm. long. Flowers hermaph-

rodite, the buds broadly oblongoid, 22-25 mm. long and about 3 mm. wide slightly

before anthesis, the apical appendages slender, 1—2 mm. long, glabrescent; sepals

oblong, about 25 mm. long including the apical appendages, glabrescent and

brownish without, light yellow within; petals narrowly obovate, about 18 mm,
long and 3—4 mm. wide, the claw 4-5 mm. wide, densely but briefly ciliate; gono-

phore large, about 2 mm. long and 1 mm. wide, the glands oblong; urceolus about

0,5 mm. high, 5-lobed, briefly ciliate; stamens 20, the filaments smooth, long

stellate-pubescent at the base; ovary orbicular, about 2 mm, long, the spines num-

erous, recurved, the stigma very briefly 3 -parted. Fruit orbicular, the body about

6 mm. in diameter at maturity, lightly stellate-pubescent, 3-loculate, each 1-

seeded, the spines about 75—100, each 1-2 mm. long, lightly pubescent to nearly

glabratc, the gonophore and glands prominent; seeds ovoid, about 2.5 mm. long

and 1.5—2.0 mm. wide.

Central and southwestern Mexico, usually growing in oak forests, at altitudes

of 1500—2500 m.; flowering and fruiting from October to December.

Mexico: guerrero: Mina, Fresnos, alt. 2160 m., Hififon 9749 (GH, US); Rio Frio

Diamentes, Mina, Hinton 107J4 (GH, Mo, US). Mexico: Comunidad, Temascaltcpec,

alt. 2350 m., Hinton 4S91 (GH, K, Mo, US), alt. 2300 m., 4917 (Mo, US), michoacan:
Sierra TcrricHIia, Coalcoman, alt. 2420 m., Hhtton 12^49, ^5^44, ^5^70 (GH). morelos:
Cuernavaca, Holway 532 (NY), oaxaca: Cordillera, alt. 5000-6000 ped., Galeofti 4131
(BR, FM photo); Tokontcpcque (Tehuantcpec?) , Harturg 448 (NY, FM photo); "les

montagnes ombragier en tcrre tempiric,** Ghiesbreght 17S (F)*

The small leaves and large flowers tend to confuse this species with T. Gold-

mani, when examined superficially.
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27, Triumfetta grandiflora Vahl, Eclog. Amer. 2:34. 1796. (T.: Ryan s.n.

in Herb. Copenhagen).

Trhunfctta ncmoralis St. Hll. Fl. Bras. Merld. 1:221. 1825. (T.: S/. Hilairc B. /. loyo
in Herb, Paris.).

Triumfetta longhcta DC. Pi. Rar. Jard. Geneve, 64. 1829. (T.: Burat s.n. "Havanne"
in Herb. Deless.).

Triumfetta longicuspis Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 31^:229. 1858. (T.: Jorgensen

882).

Triumfetta cymosa Tr. & Planch, in Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. IV, 17:3 53. 1862. (T.:

"Quindio," Triana s,n. in Herb. Paris.).

Triumfetta cymosa var. glabrescef7s Tr. & Planch. loc. cit. 3 54. 1862.

Triumfetta cymosa var. hirsuta Tr. & Planch, loc. clt. 3 54. 1862. (T.: 'Tampalona,"
Triana s. w. in Herb. Paris.).

Triumfetta grandiflora var. brasiliensis Hachr. in Ann. Conserv. Jard. Bot. Geneve 18:100.

1914. (T.: Glazioup3s6).
Triumfetta boyacana Moldenke, in Phytologia 1:10. 193 3. (T. : Lawrance /).

Triumfetta Schunkei Macbr. in Candollea 5:3 81. 1934. (T.: Schunke /jp/).

Shrubs 1—2 m. high; older branches glabrous, smooth, punctate v/ith small

white lenticelsj the younger stems and inflorescence axes rough, generally clothed

with many long stellate and simple hairs. Leaves broadly ovate, usually about 14

cm. long and 9 cm. wide, sometimes slightly larger, rounded or cuneatc at the base,

narrowly and gradually long-acuminate, both surfaces glabrescent or lightly

scabrous with short stellate hairs, especially on the nerves; petioles slender, about

6-10 cm. long, usually lightly stellate-pubescent. Inflorescences terminal, the

cymes of 1—2 cymules, usually opposite the bracts, the flowering peduncles about

6 mm. long, the pedicels 3—5 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds broadly

oblongoid, 14-18 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide slightly before anthesis, the apical

appendages slender, 1-2 mm. long, glabrescent; sepals linear-ovate, 15-20 mm.
long including the apical appendages, glabrescent or lightly ferruginous-pubescent

without; petals lanceolate to narrowly obovate, subcqualling the sepals, the claw

3-5 mm. long, densely plumose; gonophore about 1.5 mm. long and 2.0 mm.
wide, the glands spherical; urceolus about 0.5 mm. high, many-lobed, briefly ciliate;

stamens 20, the filaments glabrous, smooth; ovary orbicular, about 2 mm. long,

the spinules numerous, recurved, the style 14-16 mm. long, the stigma very briefly

3 -parted. Fruit lightly pubescent, the body 5-6 mm. in diameter at maturity,

rather easily loculicidally dehiscent, 3-loculate, each cell 2-scedcd, the spines num-
erous, about 200, slender, 4-5 mm. long, lightly pubescent at the base, sometimes

with few plumose hairs; seeds pyriform, glabrous, about 2-3 mm. long and 1.5-2.5

mm. wiide.

Rather widely distributed throughout the American tropics, though not

abundant at any single locality, usually growing at altitudes of about 1000 m,;

flowering and fruiting In its northern range from September to December, and in

its southern range from March to June.

Mexico: oaxaca: Sierra Snn Pedro Nolasco, Talea, Jorgenseyt 882, g6o (G) ; Chinantia,

Galeotti 4162 A (BR, NY, US), vera cruz: Sierra Madre Misantia, Vtirpus 600Q (UC).
Guatemala: alta verapaz: Coban, alt. 13 50 m., Tuerckbeim II 861 (BR, GH,

Mo), alt. 43 00 pp., Tuerckbeim 342 GH).
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Panama: chiriqui: vicinity of El Valle de Anton, Allc?? 20^2 (Mo),

Cuba: Havana: pros de la Havana, M. Sa^itos-Burat s. n, (P, Mo photo).

Martinique: Sicber /p (Mo); Duss 2jlS (Mo, NY).
Colombia: boyaca: region of Mt. Chapon, northwest of Bogota, Laurance J (NY,

US) . santander: Eastern Cordillera, between El Roble and Tona, Ki\h\> ^ Sniifb

19399 (US).

Brazil: minas gerais: Ponte dos Paulistas, Comarca do Cerro do Frio, S/. Ilihurc

B. L lOJO (P) ; Bclo Horizontc, Barrcto 7923 (R). rig de Janeiro: Scrra de Estrclla

pres de Botequin, Glaziou 9356 (BR, G); environs de Rio de Janeiro, Glaziou 174/0 (G).

DATA incomplete: Ryan s.n, (C, FM photo).

Ecuador: pichincha: Pucnte Gloria dc Maria, west of Quito, alt. 1200 m., AspIufiJ

7250 (US).

Peru: junin: Chanchamayo Valley, alt. 1500 m., Schnnkc 1597 (FM). puno:

Sandia, alt. 2100-2300 m., Wcbcrbaucr 507, 508 (G). data incomplete: ?()cp[ng

2053 (FM photo).

Bolivia: cochabamba: Incachaca-S, Antonio, alt. 1500 m., WcrJermann 2127 (Mo).

LA PAZ: Prov. South Yungas, Bnssin Rio Bopi, San Bartolome, near CaHsaya, alt. 750-900

m., Krukoff 10246 (Mo); Mapiri, Baf7g 1499 (Mo, US); Achiquin, between Mapiri and

Apolo, air. 750 m., Cardenas IIIO (NY); San Carlos, Mapiri, Buchficn 1823 (US).

TiPUANi: Hacienda Casana, Buchticn 73^^ (US).

The best single character for the identification of this species is its fruits,

which are usually rather easily dehiscent at maturity and have numerous, very

long slender spines. In flower, it may be recognized by its broadly oblongoid floral

buds, which are about 14-18 mm. long and 3 mm, wide at about anthcsis. The

leaves are broadly ovate and the base is never cordate. There is considerable vari-

ation in the pubescence of the leaves; in general, though not always, plants from

South America tend to be more pubescent than those from North America.

28. Triumfetta discolor Rose, in Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12:285. 1909. (T.:

Rose 1979).

Triumfetta dehhceus Rose, loc. cit. 285. 1909. (T.: Rose 1698).

Low, spreading, bushy shrubs about 8 dm. high; branches and inflorescence

axes rough, scurfy, with many long, spreading, stellate hairs. Leaves broadly

ovate to rhombic-ovate, about 7—9 cm. long and 6—8 cm. wide, the base rounded,

rarely subcordate, the tip abruptly acute, the serrations unequal, blunt and irreg-

ular, the upper surface greenish, with few scattered, short, coarse, stellate hairs,

the lower pallid, smooth, with dense stellate tomcntum; petioles 3—5 cm. long,

clothed with long, spreading, stellate hairs. Inflorescences axillary, rarely terminal,

the cymes of 2 cymules, rather lax, the flowering peduncles 3—4 mm. long, the

pedicels about 2 mm. long, the subtending bracteoles prominent. Flowers hermaph-

rodite, the buds oblongoid, about 15—20 mm. long slightly before anthesis, the

apical appendages short, abovit 1 mm. long, lightly pubescent; sepals oblong, about

18 mm. long, brownish and lightly pubescent without, greenish and glabrcsccnt

within; petals broadly obovate, about 15 mm. long and 3—4 mm. wide, deep

yellow, the claw about 2-3 mm. long, slightly plumose; gonophore broad, about

1 mm. long and 2-3 mm. wide, the glands quadrangular, subcqualling the gono-
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pliore; urceolus prominent, about 0.75 mm, high, many-lobcd, densely ciliate;
m

Stamens usually 20, rarely 25, the filaments glabrous; ovary orbicular, about 2 mm.

long, the spinulcs numerous, recurved, the style 15-17 mm. long, the stigma acute.

Fruit orbicular, the body about 6-7 mm. in diameter at maturity, slightly stellate-

pubescent, loculicidally dehiscent, 3-loculate, each cell 2-seeded; spines about 75,

about 2 m.m, long, lightly pubescent; seeds ovoid, about 1.5-2,0 mm. long and

1.0—1.5 mm. wide,

Western Mexico, usually growing on rocky shaded slopes under oaks or in

oak-savannahs at altitudes of 1000-1700 m.; flowering and fruiting from July

to September.

Mexico: durango: Huasemote, Rose & Hough 35^3 (GH, US); along trail from

Pueblo Nuevo to Cucva, Sierra Madrc Occidental, alt. 1500-1700 m,, Harvey 18486
(US); exact locality lacking, Rose 22 jj (US), jalisco: in the foothills of Sierra Madre,

near Colomos, Rose l6g8 (GH, US), nayarit: in the foothills of Sierra Madre, Terr, de

Tepic, between Pedro Paulo and San Blascito, Rose IQJQ (GH). sinalqa: Cerro Colo-

rado, alt. 2500 ft., Gentry 512J (GH, Mo); Las Mesas, Sierra Surotato, alt. 3000 ft.,

Gentry 6ljO (GH, Mo), 61 jl (Mo, US), Sljla (Mo); Qucbrado de Mansana, Sierra

Surotato, alt. 4000-4500 ft., Gentry 6526a (GH, Mo); Las Mesas, Sierra Surotato, alt.

3000 ft.. Gentry 66§2 (GH, Mo), sonora: Sierra de Alamos, vicinity of Alamos, Rosey

Stamiky & Russell 12881 (NY, US).

The ligbtly stellate, easily dehiscent fruits, the large showy flowers, and the

rhombic-ovate leaves with dense tomentum on lower surfaces, characterize this

species.

29. Trtumfetta abutiloides St. HiL Fl. Bras. Merid. 1:223. 1825. (T.: St.

Hilaire s, n., ''Itajuru de San Miguel de Mato Dentro" in Herb, Paris.),

Sparsely branched, more or less trailing shrubs 1—3 m. high; older branches

terete, scurfy, rather densely pubescent with long stellate and simple, frequently

gland-tipped hairs, the younger ones and inflorescence axes very densely tomentose

with long, spreading, stellate and simple hairs. Leaves broadly ovate, markedly

3-lobate, the lobes usually above the middle of the lamina, 12—14 cm. long and

8-10 cm. wide, the base subcordate, the terminal lobe long-acuminate, the laterals

usually blunt, very rarely short-acuminate, the serrations very irregular, the basal

ones always glandular, both surfaces densely pubescent with both stellate and

simple hairs, the veins densely tomentose, the lower ones very prominent; petioles

3—4 mm. long, stout, densely long-tomcntose, usually flattened and forming a

callus at the sinus. Inflorescences on terminal branches, the cymes of 3 cymules,

always in the axils of the bracts, rather lax, the bracts elliptical, the flowering

peduncles about 3 mm, long, the pedicels 3-4 mm, long. Flowers hermaphrodite,

the buds broadly oblongoid, about 8—11 mm. long slightly before anthesis, the

apical appendages about 1 mm. long; sepals oblong, 8-11 mm. long, grayish and

rather densely tomentose without, yellow-brown and glabrescent within; petals

subequalling the sepals, broadly obovate, showy, 7—10 mm. long and about 3 mm.
wide, the claw 2—3 mm. long, densely plumose; gonophore slender, about 0.5 mm.
long, the glands spherical to oblong, subequalling the gonophore; urceolus short.
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about 0.5 mm. High, distinctly 5-lobcd, densely ciliate; stamens 20, the filaments

retrorsely 4-serratc; ovary orbicular, about 1.5 mm. high, the spinules numerous,

recurved, the style 5-6 mm. long, the stigma briefly 3 -parted. Fruit spheroid, the

body rather densely pubescent, 3—5 mm. In diameter at maturity, 3-loculate, each

cell with 2 seeds, on maturity with 6 definite 1-seeded locules, the spines 100 or

more, each about 3 mm. long, retrorsely pilosulosc; seeds lenticular, about 2 mm.
long and wide, the funicular groove prominent.

A rather common widespread species of South America, with a few scattered

representatives in the West Indies; commonly found in abandoned fields or as a

roadside weed at altitudes from about 300 to 1500 m.; flowers and fruits from

January to April,

Haiti: Massif de la Sella, Port-au-Prince, alt. 300 m., Ekman f2l^ (S), 740J (S),

Colombia: cauca: Las Suntas, alt. 300-500 m., Lebmann 2J4 (G). magdalena:
Santa Marta, H. H. Smifb l68g (NY, US).

Venezuela: distrito federal; in valley, on road from EI Vallc to Cua, VUiicr

I1974 (G); between Cotiza and Los Venados, near Caracas, Allart 21 (US); Caracas and

vicinity, Bailey Gf Bailey 2$y (US).

Brazhl: minas gerais: Caldas, Regnell L 102 (S, US); Dist. Carangola, Fazenda da

Gramma, about 6 km. north, Mexia 43^4 (Mo, US); Caldas, in campo, Lindberg 284^
(BR, S); Itajuru de San Miguel de Mato Dentro, S/. Hilaire s.n. (P); Passa Quatro,

Sampaio 603J, 6118 (R); Domlngos Pisoni, Municlpio do Leopoldini, Barreto 7928 (R);

Jard. Bot. dc Bclo Horizonte, Barreto 7Q22 (R); exact locality lacking, Clausscn 482
(BR). :iio DE JANEIRO: Nova Friburgo, alt. 900 m., Holivay ^ Holway J 459 (US).
RIO GRANDEDO SUL: Tristcza, Porto Alegro, Malme 1494 (S) ; Canoas, Prov. Porto Alegro,

Malme s.n, (S) ; Cascate, Prov. Gloria, Malme 1353 (S)- sao paulo: Carapicho, Moscn
II 32 (S). SANTA catharina: Vie 81 J (US), data incomplete: Burcbell 2491 (P).

Ecuador: guayas: Milagro, alt. 500 m., Hitchcock 19960^ 20240 (US), manabi:
Portoviejo, Rose ^ Rose 2^409 (US).

Peru: cuzco: Prov. Quispicanchis, Tio, Marcapata, alt, 2000 m., Vargas C. 3^79
(Mo); Torontoy, Urubamba Valley, alt. 2400 m,, Cook G? Gilbert 819 (US); Santa Ana,

alt. 900 m., Cook ^ Gilbert 1437 (US), huanuco: Huanuco, Macbride 3521 (US);
Macbride ^ Teathersto>7e 2055 (US), loreto: Mishuyacu, near Iquitos, alt. 1000 m.,

Killip 6 Smith 29894 (US), data incomplete: Grisar s. n, (P).

Bolivia: la paz: Mapiri, alt. 2500 ft., Rtisby 1450 (US); Hacienda Simao sobrc el

camino a Tipuani, alt. 1400 m., Buchtien 545^ (Mo, S, US), 5453 > 5454 (US) ; Caranaim,

Tipuani, Buchtien 73^7 (S, US); Nord Yungas, Milluguaya, alt. 1300 m., Btichtien 7^^
(FM, Mo, S, US); Sirupaya bei Yanacachi, alt. 2100 m., Buchtien 509 (US), 510 (S);

Villa Aspiazu, Holway & Holway 688 (US).
Paraguay; \J*Ksur\c\on^ Bal ansa 2327 (P).

Argentina: Formosa: Riocho dc Oro, Reales s. w. (Mo), misiones: Candclaria,

Santa Ana, Schwindt 49 (Mo); Posadas, Ekman 199 (S, US), tucuman: Tafi, alt. 600

m.,Yentiiri 1767 (US).

This species is very closely related to T. bogotensis^ with which it is often con-

fused. It may, however, conveniently be distinguished from the latter by the very

densely pubescent leaves, the short apical appendages of the sepals, and also by the

presence of false septa in the fruit, which on maturity becomes completely 6-

loculate, each with one seed.

30. Triumfetta bogotensis DCProd. 1:506. 1824. (Based on T. pilosa HBK.).

Triumfetta pilosa HBK, Nov. Gen. & Sp. 5:343. 1821, non Roth (T.: Bonpland s.n. in

Herb. Paris.).
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fat
Triumfctta clnmeforum Schlecht. In Linnaea 11:377. 1837. (T.: Keerl s, n. in Herb.

Brux.).

Trhiwfctta bispida A. Rich, in Sagra, Hist. Nat. Cuba 10:204. 1839. (T.: de la Sagra
s, n, in Herb. Paris.)-

Triumfetta grossitlariae folia A. Rich. loc. cit. 205. 1839. (T.: de la Sagra s. n. in Herb.
Paris.)

.

Triumfetta Lindemana Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 31^:229. 1858. (T.r Linden jg).
Triumfctta Bottcriana Turcz. loc. cit. 32^:260. 18 59. (T.r Bottcri 773),
Triumfetta Orizaba Turcz. loc. cit. 261. 1859. (T.: Botteri 77 1),
Triumfetta Josefina Polnk. in Linnaea 41:552. 1877. (T.: Polakoivsky 5^J).
Triumfetta vincentina Urb. Symb. Ant. 5:414. 1908. (T.: H. H. 6 G. W. Smith 1057).
Triumfetta valenciensis R. Kunth, In Fedde's Rep. Sp. Nov. Bcih. 43:464. 1927. (T.:

Pitticr8677).

Triumfetta panamensis L M. Johnston, in Sargcntia 8:194. 1949. (Trjobnston 1 1 12),

Shrubs about 1-2 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes with many long,

spreading hairs. Leaves broadly ovate, usually 3-lobcd, 9-10 cm, long and 7-8

cm. v/ide, the base rounded to subcordate, the tip acuminate, the serrations very

irregular, unequal and blunt, both surfaces lightly pubescent with both stellate and

simple hairs, the latter prominent, long, either spreading or appressed; petioles

about 4-6 cm, long, much shorter in the bracts, very densely tomcntose with long

simple and stellate hairs. Inflorescences axillary, the cymes of 2 or 3 cymules, the

bracts broadly elliptical, the subtending bracteoles prominent, the flowering

peduncles 4-7 mm. long, the pedicels 3-4 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the

buds oblongold, 7-11 mm. long slightly before anthcsis, constricted about the

middle, the apical appendages slender, 2-3 mm. long, lightly pubescent; sepals

oblong, 8-13 mm. long including the appendages, long-hirsute without, glabrescent

within; petals broadly obovate, about 8-9 mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide, the claw

about 2 mm. long, densely plumose; gonophore slender, about 1 mm. long and 0.5

mm, wide, the glands elliptical, subequalling the gonophore; urceolus short,

0,25-0.50 mm. high, not lobed, distinctly ciliate; stamens 25-30, the filaments

glabrous, without serrations; ovary suborblcular, about 1.5 mm. long, the spinules

numerous, recurved, the style 8-9 mm. long, the stigma acute. Fruit spheroid,

the body about 3-4 mm. in diameter at maturity, 3-loculate, each cell 2-seeded,

tbe spines slender, about 75, retrorsely pilosulose, about 3 mm, long; seeds lentic-

ular, 2-3 mm. long and about 2 mm. wide.

A widespread weedy species of tropical America, which grows in waste lands,

cut-over forest areas, and on hill-slopes, up to an altitude of about 2000 m.; flower-

J

J

range

The appressed simple hairs on both surfaces of the leaves, the broadly obovate

petals, and the densely pilosulose spines distinguish this species from T. semitriloba.

Mexico: guerrf.ro: Galcana, Carrizo to Pie de la Cucsta, Hinton 14735 (MICH).
JALISCO: Atoyac, Kerber 135 (G). Mexico: Temascaltepec, Bejucos, alt. 610 m,, Hinton
2021 (K). michoacan: Cordillera, alt. 3000 ped., Galeotti 4156 (BR, P) ; exact locality
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lacking, GaJcofti 40^3 (BR, P). oaxaca: near Etia, Vriuglc 5718 (MICH); exact locality

lacking, alt. 1750 m., Conzatti 6 Gonzalez 10^4 (GH) ; Licbmann 515 (US), tamaul-
IPAS: Rio de la Ternera, Viirpus 8^77 (NY, UC, US) ; Tampico, Bcrlaudier JI (G, FM
photo), VERA CRUZ: Jnlapa, f. W. Johnson s. n, (NY); Jalapa, Linden s,n. (K), 59
(G, FM photo), 771 (G, K, P, FM photo. Mo), 772 (P), 773 (K, P, FM photo) ; Orizaba

and vicinity, Bofferi Io8g (US), Bourgeau 2846 (BR, G, P), Uiiller 1600 (BR); Zacua-

pan, Caleotfi 7040 (BR), yucatan: Izamal, Cctnmer QOI, lOOj (BR, Mo), 1440 (Mo);

Tcmax, Gaumer 21 JO (Mo); Calotmul, Gauwer 21 JI (BR); Chichankanab, Gaumer

20^5 (Mo); Xnocac, Gaumer 2J46g (Mo), data incomplete: Linden 7g (BR), 211

(BR); Hahn 65, 66 (P) ; Keerl s.n. (P).

British Honduras: exact locality lacking, Feck 240 (K).

Guatemala: alta verapaz: Coban, alt. 13 50 m., Tiierckbeim II 1957 (BR, Mo),

alt. 4300 pp., Tiierckbeim IJ5g (Mo); Samac to Chama, alt. 2500 ft., H. Johnson 781

(US). DATA incomplete: Savage $. n, (P).

Nicaragua: secovia: environ de Granadc, alt. 40 m., Levy j8g (G, P).

Costa Rica: alajuela: collins de San Pedro en San Ramon, alt. 1050-1075 m.,

Brenes 601 (FM). cartago: northwest slope of Cerro Carpintcra, above La Union, Tres

Rios, alt. 1320-1500 m., Dodge 6 Thomas 4S28 (Mo), guanacaste: defrichcmcnts sur

les bords du Tillri, Tonduz 7208 (BR, GH). heredia: Vera Blanca de Sarapiqui, between

Poas and Barba volcanoes, a!t. 1710 m., Skiitch 3374 (Mo), san jose: vicinity of El

General, alt. 975 m., Skuich 2gi4 (GH, Mo); heights of La Carpintera, vicinity of Tres

Rios, Allen 524 (GH, Mo); Hacienda San Francisco de Guadeloupe, alt. 1150 m., Pitfier

8472 (BR, GH, Mo), 7160 (BR); San Jose, P/7//Vr 42 (BR); Piedra Blanca, Tonduz 1267

(BR), data incomplete: Tonduz iog25 (BR, GH, K, NY); Endress 33 (K).

Panama: canal zone: vicinity of Miraflores, P. c^ G. White 52 (GH, Mo) ; Gamboa,
Sfandley 28511 (GH). chiriqui: vicinity of Bajo Mona and Qucbrada Chiquero, alt.

1500 m., Woodson ^ Schery 5g2 (Mo); Boquctc, alt. 4000 ft., Dai'idson 861 (Mo).

PANAMA: Agricultural Experimental Station at Matias Hernandez, Pit Her 6g25 (GH,
Mo) ; along the Corozal road, near Panama, Standley 2678g (GH) ; San Jose Island, about

55 miles s. se. of Balboa, Johnston III2 (GH). data incomplete: S. Hayes 155 (GH),

325 (NY).
Cuba: las villas: in Magdalena, Cayamas, Baker 24go (UC). oriente: vicinity

of Baracoa, Pollard, Palmer & Palmer 32 (Mo); exact locality lacking, Ekman Si (S).

pinar del rio: Sierra de Anafe, Wilson & Leon Il2g8 (Mo), isle of pines: near

Nucva Gcrona, Curtiss 234 (Mo).
Virgin Islands: saint croix: Bassin yard, Ricksecker 80 (Mo), 136 (Mo, NY).
Saint Vincent: Chateau Bclair, Beard l3go (Mo); H. H. ^ G. W. Smith 1057

(GH), ig43 (GH).
Tobago: Friendship, R. O. Williams IIO41 (TRIN).
Trinidad: Lavcntillc Hills near Port-of-Spain, Broadway 7^^7 (G, Mo) ; Chancellor

Road, St. Ann, Broadivay 5242 (Mo), R. O. Williams II726, Tig32 (TRIN); St. Ann,
" Broadway 4415A, 44T5B (TRIN); Hort. Trin., Back Lookout, Broadway 36S1 (TRIN).

Colombia: antioquia: Hatillo, Bro. Daniel ^72 (US) ; Tablaza, Caldas, Gartner

N, 8 (US); vicinity of Medellin, Robledo & Yepes 24 (US); Medellln, alt. 1500 m.,

Archer 730 (US), atlantico: Barranquilla and vicinity, Bro, Elias 6gg, 1 353 (US);

Piojo, Los Mamcyales, alt. 350-400 m., Dugand 6 Garcia B, 2408 (US); Los Pendales,

camino a Santacruz, alt. 5-10 m., Dugand & Jaramillo 2832 (US). Bogota: prope S. Fe

de Bogota, alt. 1360 hex., Bonpland s.n. (P, FM photo, Mo); Gachata, alt. 1600 m.,

Triana s.n. (P). bolivar: Carthagcna, Blllberg 4g6 (S). boyaca: region of Mt.

Chapon, extreme western part of Dept. Boyaca, Lawrance 157 (US), caldas: Chinchina,

alt. 13 50-1400 m., Cuatrccasas 2310O (FM). cauca: Popayan, alt. 1700-2000 m.,

Lehmann 5522 (US), alt. 1740 m., Lehmann 3553 (G, US); entre Popayan y Cajeti

(Hacia Tanibo) , alt. 1700 m., Cuatrccasas I383g (FM). cundinamarca: La Vega, alt.

13 00 m., Arbclaez ^ Cuatrecasas 5344 (US) ; Sasaima, Bro. Jose 25E (US), magdalena:
vicinity of Cristobal Colon, Broadway 2g4 (US), norte de santander: region del

Sararc, Hoya del Rio Chitaga, sobrc La Cubaya, alt. 1600-1800 m., Cuatrecasas, Scbultes

& Smith 12143 (US); Ocana, alt. 3500 pp., Scblim 210 (BR), santander: northern

slope of Mesa de Los Santos, alt. 1000-1500 m.^ Killip 6 Smith 1538S (US), tolima:
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La Virginia Libano, alt. 1200-1500 m., Poincll 3282 (US), valle: none de Alban, alt.

2100 m., Dugand & jaravi'iUo 3058 (US); La Cumbre, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1500-

1700 m., Venncll j2IJ (US); Cordillera Occidental, Vertiente Occidental, alt. 1770-2260

m., Cuafrccasas 18544, 18623 (FM), 227^2 (FM); Alto del Dinde, entre Cartago y
Alcala, alt. 1200-1600 m., Cuairecasas 22gig (FM). data incomplete: Cnatrecasas

4682, 7794 (US); Bro. Hcribcrfo 479 (US).

Venezuela: aragua: Maracay, Cor;/r/;o (5^ (US),Vo^/5/ (S), carabobo: vicinity

of Valencia, alt. 400-800 m., Vittier 8675, 8677 (US), distrito federal: Las Adjuntas,

Allart 506 (G, NY, US); lower Catuche, wood above Caracas, Niftier 7535 (US);

Caracas and vicinity, Bailey ^ Bailey 286 (US), merida: 3 miles west and 2 miles south

of M6r!da, Keed 30S (US); Tabay, alt. 1800-1900 m., Gebriger 447 (G, US); prope

coloniam Tovar, Tcndler 123 (Mo.) miranda: between Las Canales and El Encanto,

Lasser 671 (US), zamora: La Union, Edo. Bolivar, L. Williams I1226 (US).

Brazil: bahia: Carpicha, Blancbet 7gg (G) ; Jacobina, Blanchet 3749 (BR, G, Mo).

ceara: exact locality lacking, St. Hilaire Al. Ijd (P) ; Alle^nao 5. «. (R) ; Kocha 6 (US).

PARANA: vicinity of Parana, Diisen, 22 (S). pernambuco: Tapera, ?ickel 2727, 2727a

(US). RIO de janiero: Serra ^o Itatlaya, Nopasto, Sajnpaio 4143 (R). Rio grange

do sul: Porto Alcgre, Reiueck & Czermak 329 (P). sao paulo: vicinity of Sao Paulo,

Puiggari 3328 (P), Vidal s. n, (R). data incomplete: Regnell I 102b (S); Nazarctb,

Jobert II 17 (P).

Ecuador: cuayas: vicinity of Guayaquil, Mille 8 (NY), 198 (US), Rose ^ Rose

22453 (NY, US) ; vicinity of La Chonta, Rose, Pacharw & Rose 23474 (NY, US) ; 8 km.

north of Guayaquil, Beetle 8941 , 8988 (US) ; Milagro, alt. 50 m., Hitchcock 20220 (US)

;

vicinity of Las Juntas, Rose, Vacbano ^ Rose 23302 (US); vicinity of Huigra, Rose 6
Rose 22572 (US).

Peru: cajamarca: San Miguel, Urubamba Valley, alt. 1800 m., Cook c^ Gilbert 89I

(US), cuzco: Prov. Urubamba, Machupiccbu, alt. 2100 m., Vargas 795 (Mo, US).

Bolivia: tarija: Carapari, Fries 1349 (S).

Paraguay: Villa Rica, dans les forcts, Balansa 2325 (G, P) ; Caaguazu, Balansa 2326

(BR, G, P); Centralis, near Lake Ypacari, Hassler II703 (Mo, US).

Argentina: jujuy: exact locality lacking, Fries 52 (S). misiones: San Ignacio,

Quiroga 7^74^7(^75 (S).

31. Triumfetta obscura St. Hil. Fl. Bras, Merid. 1:222. 1825. (T.: St. Hilaire

C2S2 in Herb. Paris.).

Slender shrubs 1-2 m, high; older branches terete, glabrous, the bark with

many shallow, longitudinal ridges, minutely lenticellate, the younger stems and

inflorescence axes scurfy, slender with few short, coarse, stellate hairs. Leaves

elliptical, more than twice as long as broad, sometimes very obscurely 3-Iobed,

11-13 cm. long and 4-6 cm. wide, the base cuncate to rounded, never cordate, the

tip gradually and narrowly long-acuminate, the serrations double and rather regu-

lar, both surfaces very lightly pubescent with few short, stellate hairs, glabrescent;

petioles 3—5 cm. long, slender, scurfy, with many short separate tufts of stellate

hairs. Inflorescences axillary, rarely terminal, the cymes of 2-3 cymules, the sub-

tending bracts of the same general shape as the vegetative leaves, the flov/ering

peduncles about 3 mm. long, the pedicels 2-3 mm. long, the bracteolcs prominent.

Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds narrowly oblongoid, 6-8 mm. long slightly before

anthcsis, the apical appendages about 1 mm. long, lightly stellate-pubescent; sepals

elliptical, 6-9 mm. long, greenish with many short separate tufts of stellate hairs

without, brownish and glabrate within; petals linear to narrowly obovate, sub-

equalUng the sepals, the claw 1-2 mm. long, lightly plumose; gonophore slender.
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about 0.5 mm. long, the glands spherical to slightly oblong, about half the length

of the gonophorc; urceolus short, about 0.25 mm. high, distinctly 5-lobed, lightly

ciHate; stamens 20, the filaments retrorscly 4- to 6-serrate; ovary ovoid, about 1

mm. long, the spinules numerous, recurved, the style 5-6 mm. long, the stigma

acute. Fruit orbicular, the body 3-4 mm. in diameter at maturity, very lightly

pubescent, 3-loculate, each 2-seeded, the spines slender, 100 or more, about 3 mm.
long, slightly rctrorsely pilosulose; seeds pyriform, small, about 1.5 mm. long and

wide, the funicular groove prominent.

Small trailing shrubs usually growing in forests at altitudes of 1000-1500 m.,

with scattered distribution; flowering and fruiting in its northern range from

October to December and in its southern range from January to about the middle

of April,

Venezuela: miranda: San Antonla, near Las Mostazas, alt. 1200 m., Allart 266

(NY, US). MONAGAs: between La Sabana de Las Picdras and Ccrro Negro, northwest of

Caripe, alt. 1200-1500 m., Stcyermark 6l822 (FM, Mo).
Brazil: distrito federal: trail between Sylvcstrc and Paincira, L. B. Smith 22 jj

(US). MiNAs gerais: Fazcnda da Cachoeira, Municipio de Tambos, Barreto 1620 (R).

PARANA: Ponta Grossa, in sllva, Dushi 7S5^ (Mo, S). Rio de Janeiro: circa Sabastian-

opol, S/. Uilaire C2. 82 (P) ; Sebastianopol, Martins 87 (BR), 88 (BR, Mo, NY, S) ; exact

locality lacking, Luschnatb 5. w. (S) ; Vautljicr 4JT (G) ; WiJgren Q2 (S). Rio grande
DO sul: Porto Alegre, Keineck 220 (S). sag paulo: opposite Santos, Litnlbcrg 6g2
(BR); Santos, Moscn 3264 (S); Santa Anna, Bracie SQOO (S). data incomplete:
Ackcnnann s. ft. (BR); Bnrchell 2486 (BR); Fryer s. n. (S) ; RieJcl log (BR, S)

;

Liischnath s.fi. (BR); Kaben 4^1 (BR).
Argentina: misiones: Loreta, in silva, Ekman 200 (S),

This species may be distinguished from T, semitriloba by its narrowly elliptic,

nearly glabrate leaves and by the small apical appendages on the sepals. On a

fuller knowledge, it is quite possible that T. obscura might be assigned a subordi-

nate rank under T. seviitriloba.

32. Triumpetta acracantha Hochr. in Ann. Conserv, Jard. Bot. Geneve

18:111. 1914- {i:,: Langlasse 505).

Small shrubs about 1.5 m. tall; branches and inflorescence axes smooth, brown-

ish, glabresccnt. Leaves ovate-elliptic, slightly 3-Iobed, about 1 0-1 1 cm. long

and 4-5 cm. wide, the base rounded or obtuse, the tip gradually and narrowly

acuminate, rather equally and doubly serrate, both surfaces with very few small

tufts of stellate hairs, nearly glabrate; petioles slender, about 4—6 cm, long, slightly

pubescent. Inflorescences usually axillary, sometimes terminal, the cymes of 2

cymules rather lax, the bracts elliptical to narrowly ovate, the flowering peduncles

2—3 mm. long, the pedicels about 2 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds

oblongoid, 7—8 mm. long slightly before anthesis, slightly constricted towards the

base, the apical appendages slender, 2-3 mm. long, glabrescent ; sepals oblong,

about 8—9 mm. long including the apical appendages, lightly stellate-pubescent

without and glabrescent within; petals lanceolate, 3-5 mm. long, the claw about

2 mm. long, sparsely plumose; gonophorc stout, about 1 mm. long and 1.5 mm.
thick, the glands spherical, about 0.75 mm. long; urceolus about 0.5 mm. high,
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indistinctly lobcd, lightly ciliatc; stamens 20, the filaments smooth, slightly

pubescent towards the base; ovary ovoid, about 1 mm. long, the spinules numerous,

recurved, the style slender, about 6 mm. long, the stigma briefly 3-Iobed. Fruit

orbicular, the body about 3 mm. thick at maturity, lightly stellate-pubescent, 3-

loculatc, each cell 2-seeded, the spines slender, about 75, retrorsely pilosulose.

Small shrub of western Mexico growing at low elevations, usually between

altitudes of 100 and 200 m.; flowering and fruiting from September to December.

Mexico: colima: Manzanillo, E, Palmer go2 (NY), guerrero: Baqueta, alt. 200
m., Langlassc JOJ (G, GH, US); Atoyac, Galeana, alt. 160 m., Hintan logil (GH).
sinaeoa: La Norla, foothills, ait. 800 ft., Ucxia JJJ (UC) ; Capule, alt. 200 m., Ortega
6083 (US); Ymala, vicinity of Culican, £. Palmer 1683 (US); vicinity of Culican,
BranJegee s. n, (UC).

The glabrcsccnt leaves and sepals, together with the regularity and the fineness

of the serrations, clearly distinguish this species from T. scmitriloba.

33. Triumfetta althaeoides Lam. Encyc. Meth. 3:420. 1789. (T.: "Cayenne",

Sfoupy s. n, in Herb. Paris.).

Trmmfetta rnicrophylla Vahl, Eclog. Amer. 2:34. 1796. (T.: "Br. Guyana", von Rohr
s. w. in Herb. Copenhagen).

Trhimfctfa suriuamenfis Steud. Flora 26:755. 1843. (T.: Hostmann 6oj).
Triumfetta dicbotoma Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 32^:261. 1859. (T.: Kegel

Triumfetta semitriloba var. surinamcmh (Steud.) Hochr. in Ann. Conscrv. Jard, Bot.
Geneve 18:95. 1914.

Triumfetta semitriloba f. altbaeoides (Lam.) Uittien in Pulle, Fl. Surinam 3:56. 1932.

Bushy, spreading shrubs about 2 m. high; older branches lightly ferruginous-

pubescent, the younger ones and the inflorescence axes more densely so, slightly

scurfy. Leaves broadly ovate, 12-14 cm. long and 11-13 cm. wide, generally not

lobed, sometimes obscurely 3-lobcd, the base shallowly cordate, the tip gradually

and narrowly acuminate, the serrations rather regular, generally glandular at the

base, with 4 prominent glands on the petiole at the basal sinus, the upper surface

lightly stellate-tomentose, the lower more densely and coarsely so; petioles 4-6 cm.

long, stout, densely tomcntose. Inflorescences on terminal branches, the cymes of

3-4 cymulcs, usually in the axils of the bracts, condensed in dense nodose clusters,

the flowering peduncles 3-5 mm. long, the pedicels short, usually 1-2 mm. long.

Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds broadly oblongoid, about 6 mm. long at anthesis,

the apical appendages about 1 mm, long, nearly obsolete; sepals broadly elliptical,

6-7 mm. long, densely ferruginous-tomentose without, glabrescent within; petals

linear, 3-4 mm. long, the claw about 1-2 mm. long, hghtly plumose; gonophore

stout, about 0.75 mm. long and 1.0-1.5 mm. wide, the glands spherical, small;

urceolus short, less than 0.5 mm. high, 5-lobed, lightly ciHate; stamens 20, the

filaments glabrous, retrorsely 6-scrrate; ovary orbicular, about 1.0 mm. long, the

spinules numerous, recurved, the style about 5-6 mm. long, the stigma acute.

Fruit orbicular, large, the body 6-8 mm. in diameter at maturity, lightly stellate-

pubescent, 4- to 5-loculatc, each cell 2-secded, later falsely 8-loculate with one
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Fig. 10. Trhimjctta aUbucoidcs

seed eacli, but not more than 6 seeds maturing per fruit, the spines numerous, about

200, slender, about 3 mm. long, retrorsely pilosulose; seeds pyriform, about 2 mm.

long and 2.5 mm. wide, the funicular groove rather prominent.

Trinidad and northern South America; commonly growing on loose sandy soil

in moist areas, usually at very low elevations, rarely ever being found above an

altitude of 200 m.; fruiting and flowering in Its northern range from August to

November, and in Its southern range from April to July.

Trinidad: Maraval, Broadway 7065 (FM, G, Mo, S); Erin, Broaclway 7797 (Mo, S)

;

Inols, Broadway 8472 (Mo, TRIN) ; CoIUju 44^1 (Mo, TRIN) ; Alexander 4597 (TRIN)

;

collector not mentioned, 65/, II06 (TRIN).
Colombia: antioquia: La Scrrania cntrc rlos Arlarl y Meta, en Angostura, alt. 240

m.yCiiatrecasas 7782 (US).

British Guiana: vicinity of Bartica, on the Esscquibo River, Dc la Cruz Kjrj (Mo,

NY. IJS^: viclnitv of Wismar, on the Dcmerara River, De la Cruz 2456 (Mo, NY, US);
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Waramuri Mission, Moruka River, Pomeroon Dist., De la Crtiz JOQQ (US), 2^6^ (Mo,
NY, US) ; Waini River, Northwest Dist., De la Cruz 3628 (Mo, NY, UC, US) ; Wanama
River, Northwest Dist., De la Cruz Sgji (Mo, US); Moruka River, Pomeroon Dist.,

De la Cruz 4^3/ (Mo, US); Penal Settlement, Hitchcock 17088 (US), data incom-
plete: Schomburgk 81 (P) ; vof7 Rohr 5. n. (C, FM photo).

Surixam: prope Poclcbantze, Kegel 57 (P); Hostmatm 605 (Mo, P, U) ; Focke

634 (U).

French Guiana: Cayenne, Sagot s.n, (P), Soubirou s. n. (P), Jelski s. n. (S, U)

;

vicinity of Cayenne, Broadway 238, 286 (US), data incomplete: Le Vrieur Iiy (P)

;

C. Richard s. ?;. (P) ; Leblond 5. n. (P).

Brazil: amazonas: Basin of Rio Solimocs, Munic. Sao Paulo de Olivcn^a, near

Palmeres, Krukoff S460 (BR, Mo, NY), bahia: Ilhoes, Curran 435 (NY, US) ; Salzmann

75 (G, Mo), maranhao: Island of Sao Luiz, Troes I1838 (US), mato grosso: Cuiaba,
Mahnc 153^ (R» S, US); Santa Ana da Chapada, Malme s. n. (S). para: northeast of

San Izabel, vicinity of Bclem, F, Drouet 2042 (Mo, R, US); Ilha do Mosqueiro, near Para,

KilUt) rj Smith 304gg (US); Belcm, Dablgrcn 6 Sella 359, 761 (US), A, Silva 9 (US),
Balduin 4524 (US); locality not mentioned, Goeldi IO97 (NY, US); Frcntiss s.n. (NY).
pernambuco: Tapera, Recife, Pickel 3446 (US). Rio de Janeiro: Raiz da Serra de

Pctropolis, Gomes 68 (R). sao paulo: locaHty not mentioned, Burchell 4484, J2l8
(BR).

Peru: loreto: Ost-Peru, Stromgebiet des Maranon von Iquitos, Tessmami 3592 (S);

Balsapuerto, alt. 220 m., King 30^4 (Mo, US); Mishuyacu, near Iquitos, alt. 100 m.,

Klug 1086, 1289 (US), Killip 6 Smith 27240 (US); Punchana, near Iquitos, L. Williams

1 316, 1324 (US); Caballo^Cocha on the Amazon, L. Williams 2063 (US).
Bolivia: cochabamba: exact locality lacking, D'Orbiguy J96 (P). la paz: Mapiri,

R. S. Williams 78/ (US).

Despite the fact that this species has often been treated as synonymous with

T. semitrilohay it is definitely not conspecific with it. Its large orbicular 8-loculate

fruit with numerous long slender spines, and Its broadly ovate, undivided leaves

with 4 conspicuous glands on the petiole at the basal sinus are two of the more

important characters which aid in distinguishing this weedy species from T. sev?i-

triloba.

34. Triumfetta semitriloba Jacq. Select. Stirp. Amer. Hist. 147. 1763. (T.:

Banks Herb. 5. ;/. In Herb. Riksmusect, Stockholm).

Triu7nfetta triloba Lam. Ency. Meth. 3:420. 1789. (T.: Com^nerson s. n, in Herb. Paris.).

Triumfetta hirta Vahl, Symb. Bot. Pi. 3:63, 1794. (T.: "St. Martha", Ryan s.7u in

Herb. Copenhagen).
Triumfetta ruhricaulis HBK. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 5:342. 1821. (T.: "Caracas", Bauplaud

s, n. in Herb. Paris.)

.

Triumfetta havaneusis HBK. loc. cit. 345. 1821. (T.: "Insula Cuba, prope Havanam",
Bonpland s, n. in Herb. Paris.).

Triumfetta ovata DC. Prod. 1:507. 1824. (T. : "Antilles", collector unknown in Herb.
Deless.)

.

Triumfetta oxyphylla DC. loc. cit. 508. 1824. (T.: "Novac-HIspaniae", Sesse 6 Mociilo

s, w. in Herb. Deless.).

Triumfetta tricuspis St. Hil. Fl. Bras. Merid. 1:224. 1825. (T.: "Villa-Rica", St. Hilaire

s, n. in Herb. Paris.).

Triumfetta acutiloba DC. Pi. Rar. Jard. Geneve, 64. 1829. (T.: "Havanne", S. Burat

s, w. in Herb. Deless.).

Triumfetta Thonningiaiia DC. loc. cit. 1829. (T.r Thonniug s. n. in Herb. Deless.).

Triumfetta tiliaefoUa Vahl ex DC. loc. cit. 1829. (T.: West s.n. in Herb. Deless.).
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Fig. 11. Trhnnfctfa scmifriloba

Triumfctta semitriloba var. brasiliensh K, Schum. in Mart. Fl. Bras. 12^:135. 1886. (T.:

Blanchct 799)^
Triurfifcita semitriloba var. Martiana K. Schum. loc* cit. 135. 1886, in part. (T.: Martins

1263 )

.

Triumfctta semitriloba var. typica K. Schum. loc. cit. 1886.

Triumfctta semitriloba havaucnsis (HBK.) MIIlsp. in Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 1:507. 1902.

Triumfctta semitriloba var. Bcrlaudicri Hochr. in Ann. Conscrv. Jard. Bot. Geneve 18:95.

1914. (T.: BerlanJier/I),

Triumfctta ^loanei Fawc. & Rend, in Jour, Bot. 59: 225. 1921. (T,: RiJley s.77. In

Herb. Kew.)

.

Heliocarp2is birfm (Vahl) Will. & Sandw. in Fl, Trin. & Tobago 1:111. 1929.

Shrubs 1-2 m. high; older branches terete, glabrescent, the bark reddish, promi-

nently lenticellate, the younger ones and inflorescence axes rough, slender, scurfy.
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with short, coarse, stellate tomentum. Leaves generally broadly ovate to 3-lobate,

the shape and size extremely variable even on the same plant, usually about 6-8

cm. long and 4—6 cm. wide, the base either cuneate or rounded, very rarely sub-

cordate, the terminal lobe long-acuminate, the laterals usually blunt, but some-

times all 3 lobes narrowly and gradually acuminate, the serrations extremely ir-

regular, usually glandular, both surfaces rather densely and coarsely stellate-

pubescent; petioles 3-6 cm. long, slender, scurfy with short, separate tufts of

stellate hairs. Inflorescences axillary, rarely terminal, the cymes of 2-3 cymules

in the axils of the bracts, the bracts narrowly elliptical, very rarely obscurely 3-

lobed, the flowering peduncles 2-3 mm. long, the pedicels about 3 mm. long.

Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds narrowly oblongoid, about 5-8 mm. long slightly

before anthesis, the apical appendages 1-2 mm. long, lightly stellate-pubescent;

sepals elliptical, 6—10 mm, long including the apical appendages, greenish and

rather Ughtly stellate-pubescent without, yellow-brown and glabrescent within;

petals elliptical to narrowly obovate, subequalling the sepals, the claw 2—3 mm,
long, rather densely plumose; gonophore about 0.75 mm. long, rather slender, the

glands oblong, about half as long as or subequalling the gonophore; urceolus rather

short, 0.25-0.50 mm. high, densely ciliate; stamens 15-25, the filaments glabrous,

retrorsely 4-serrate; ovary ovoid, about 1 mm, long, the spinules numerous, re-

curved, the style 6-8 mm. long, the stigma usually acute, very rarely 3 -parted.

Fruit orbicular, the body 3-5 mm. in diameter at maturity, lightly to rather

densely stellate-pubescent, 3-loculate, each cell 2-seeded, though very rarely all

the 6 seeds maturing, the spines 50-75, 2-3 mm. long, slender, retrorsely pilosu-

lose at the base from half to three-quarters of its length; seeds pyriform, about 2

mm. long and wide, the funicular groove prominent,

, A common weed of the tropics, which finds its habitat usually in abandoned

fields or cut-over forest areas, and in general being a nuisance to both man and his

animals, growing from sea-level to about an elevation of 2000 m. It is found

principally in the warmer regions of the New World, and less abundantly in trop-

ical Africa. Flowers and fruits in its northern range from October to March, in

its central range from December to May, and in its southern range from March to

July.

This species may be recognized by its leaves which generally tend to be bluntly

3-lobcd, bearing only short, scabrous, stellate hairs on both surfaces, together with

either its elongoid flowers, which are 6-10 mm. long with linear-elliptic petals, or

its fruits with 3, 2-seeded locules, and about 50-75 retrorsely pilosulose spines.

Mexico: campeche: Tuxpena, Lundell Q^J (Mo), chihuahua: west of Chuchuichupa,
LeSiieur P57 (Mo) ; Guasaremos, Rio Mayo, tropical upper Sonoran margin, Gentry 1S84
(Mo); Hacienda San Miguel, near Batolopes, E. Palmer 2J(GH, K, US). Guerrero: Aca-
pulco and vicinity, E. Palmer 60^ (K, Mo, NY, UC). jalisco: shaded slopes of the barranca

near Guadalajara, Pringle 7756 (BR, K, Mo, MICH) ; exact locality lacking, Galeotti 4150
(BR). MORELos: hills near Yantepec, alt. 4000 ft., Pringle p6p5(K,Mo). nayarit: vicinity

of Acaponcta, Tepic, Kosey Standlcy G? Russell 14212, ^4^79 (NY) ; Santiago, Tepic,

La7nb 549 (Mo); Rincon do Mateo, near Yxtlan, alt. HOOm., Mexia 7/5 (Mo); Tepic,

M. £. JoTJes s, n. (UC). san luis potosi: en route from San Luis Potosi to Tampico, £.
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Palmer To6q (K, Mo); Tamasunchale, Kenoyer 5.?/. (Mo), sinaloa: Las Mesas, Sierra

Suratato, nit. 3000 ft,, Gentry 662^ (Mo), sonora: Sierra de Alamos, rocky canyon

slope, alt. 3000 ft., Gentry 486^ (Mo); Alamos, £, Palmer 642 (US), tamaulipas:

vicinity of Tampico, £. Valmcr 72 (GH) ; vicinity of Gomez Farias, alt. 3 50 m., £. Palmer

2/0 (Mo); 10 km. northwest of El Progrcsso, vicinity of Ocampo, alt. 1450 m., Stanford,

Ketherford d Northcraft 1048 (Mo), vera cruz: Cordillera, Galeotti 7040 (P) ; exact

locality lacking, Miiller 204 (NY), Gounin s.ti, (P). yucatan: exact locality lacking,

Gaumer 24450 (Mo).

Guatemala: alta verapaz: Cubilqultz, alt. 350 m., Tuerckheim U 227 (BR, S)

;

Coban, alt. 4000 ft., H. Johnson 38 (US), peten: La Libcrtas and vicinity, Aguilar

1 88 (Mo).

El Salvador: san Salvador: vicinity of San Salvador, alt. 650-850 m., Standley

226S5 (NY).
Costa Rica: data incomplete, Solis R. 6 (Mo).

Bermuda: Walsingham, Harsbbcrgcr s. n. (Mo), Flynn j6 (Mo).

Bahama Islands: New Providence: Nassau, Hitchcock s.iu (Mo); Curtiss II (Mo).

Cuba: havana: propc Havana, Bonphuni s, ;;. (P, Mo photo); Santiago de las Vegas,

Hermann 307 (Mo) ; La Havanne, de la Otta s. n. (Mo photo), las villas: Santa Clara,

Cieneguita, DIst. Cienfuegos, Combs II 5 (Mo), oriente: Wright 43 (BR, G, Mo, S)

;

Bayatc secus vias, Ekman 2pSj (S), 3413 (S) ; Sierra de Nipe, El Taller ad Rio Piloto,

Ekman 3337 (S).

Grand Cayman: Hitchcock s. w. (Mo).

Jamaica: Port Morant, Hitchcock s, n, (Mo); Lucca, Hitchcock s, n, (Mo); Farm

Hill, Orciitt 3436 (Mo); mountains near Kingston, Hansen s,n, (Mo); Cummiiig s,n,

(G); Porto Antonio, Hitchcock s.n, (Mo); Lloyd, Hitchcock 1014 (Mo); Constant

Spring, Ridley s. ft. (K),

Haiti: La Tortue, between Palmiste and Embrouchurc de la Thochelle, Ekman 4^^4

(S); La Tortue, main ridges at BInquette, Ekman 422g (S); Roseaux, valley of Roseaux

River, Seibert 1774 (Mo); prope Sarrasin, Buch 586 (S).

Dominican Republic: Dist. Monclon, Prov. Monty Cristy, alt. 375 m., Yalcur 411

(Mo); "Sylvania", alt. 1500-1800 ft., Cooper III 25 (Mo, NY); St. Domingo City, at

Guibia, Ekman log4S (S) ; St. Cristobal, Tuerckheim 2623 (BR, Mo, S).

Puerto Rico: dales, Bayamon, Otero 363 (Mo); Rincon, ad Tuntas, Sintenis $632

(Mo); near Mayagucz, Thevshohn 30 (Mo), Blauner 171 (G), Heller 4444 (Mo).

Virgin Islands: saint thomas: Signal Hill, alt. 1200 ft., Eggers s,n. (Mo), saint

CROIX: Bassin, Kicksecker 138 (Mo), 225 (FM) ; Thompson 1018 (S).

French West Indies: saint barthelemy: von Goes s.n, (S) ; Forstrom s,'n, (S).

Guadeloupe: Pointe-anPitre, HammarlunJ 2g (S); Cascade Vaugele, Picard s. n. (P)

;

Beanpertuis s.n. (P). Martinique: Belanger 360, 647 (P) ; Fort Royal, Plee s.n, (P).

Saint Vincent: near Kingstown, Eggers 6^40 (S).

Barbados: Wright s. n. (BR).

Tobago: Wi^\\n\ooT^ Broadway 3407 (Mo).

Trinidad: Kuntze 66t (US).

Colombia: magdalena: exact locality lacking, Bertero s.n. (Mo).

Venezuela: distrito federal: Los Vcnados, near Caracas, Allart g3 (G,NY,US) ; near

Caracas, alt. 450 m., BonpIanJ s^ n. (FM photo. Mo), merida: 3 miles west, 2 miles

south of Merida, Keed 306 (US); near Gallpan, on the bank near water, Pittier 213 (G).

MIRANDA: vicinity of Pctare, along hills, Pittier g8g4 (G) ; Hacienda Paloma, alt. 900 m.,

Pittier 13032 (GH, Mo, NY, US) ; in valley on road from El Valle to Cua, along the

river, Pittier I ig74 (Mo).

Brazil: bahia: exact locality lacking, Blanchet 3117 (G); Luschnath 163 (BR),

distrito federal: Trapichelro, Lutz s>n, (R) . minas gerais: Campo Tiririca, alt.

590 m., Mexia 5663 (Mo, R, US); Lagoa Santa, Da Costa s.n, (R) ; Scrre Negra, St,

Hilaire g8 (P) ; VIgosa, Chacha Valley, Mexia 4733 (Mo, US); exact locality lacking,

Claussen s. n. (NY), Martens s. n, (BR). Parana: Morretes, Estrada da Graclosa, Grota

Funda, Hatschbach go8 (US). Rio de Janeiro: Nova Friburgo, Estrada de Conego,
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Velloso s.n. (R) ; Corcovado, Saldanba 224, 64g (R) ; Pctropolis, Sampaio /6g2 (R);

Campos, Sampah SjOO (R) ; Ipanema, Dio^^o j2 (R); Tcrcsopolls, Emygdio s.n, (R)

;

Matas doRio Trapicheiro, Freirc ^ Peckolt 6t2,6ij (R). sao paulo: Horto Florcstal de

Lorcto, Sampaio 4306 (R)
;

Jaragua, Brade sSgj (S). data incomplete: Rcgncll II 286

(S); Urteri 12 (G).

Ecuador: guayas: 21 km. southwest of Guayaquil, alt. 40 m., Worthy Morrison &
Horfon 8^41 (Mo); Sudl. Naranjapata, alt. 550 m., Schimpff 587 (Mo, US).

Peru: lima: exact locality lacking, Anderson s.n, (S). loreto: lower Rio Huallaga,

L. Williams 4360 (US), san martin: San Roquc, alt. 13 50-1500 m., L. Williams

7160 (US).
Bolivia: beni: Rio Chaparc-Mamore, alt. 250 m., Wcrdcnnann 2166 (Mo); vicinity

of Reyes, alt. 1000 ft., Cardenas 1 377 (NY), cochabamba: Prov. Chapare, Wegerand,

Socotol, alt. 1500 m., Steiuhach ()o8g (S). la paz: Yungas, Bang 465 (FM, Mo);
Mapirl, alt. 2500-5000 ft., Rusby 1236a (NY); Prov. Larecaja, near Sorata, alt. 2550 m.,

Maudon 826 (BR, NY, S), 827 (G, S); Apolo, R, S. Williams ig3 (NY, US); Polo-Polo

bei Coroico, alt. 1100 m., Buchtien 3840 (S). santa cruz: Prov, Sara, Bucna Vista,

Barbechos, Rio Surutii, alt. 400 m., Steinbacb 5545 (C> ^^^s S) ; Bucna Vista, Orilla-

basque, alt. 450 m., Steinbacb 7118, 74^(> (Mo, S). data incomplete: Vrics 1 506,

Paraguay: Villarica, Jorgensen 3858 (Mo, S, US); exact locality lacking, Morong

132 (NY).
Argentina: jujuy: en las Ccrcanias, Lorentz ^ Hierony?nus lOOg (S) ; HumaKuaca,

alt. 2800 m., Ycnturi 836g (S, US); Humahuaca, alt. 3020 m., Chren 117^5 (S).

misiones: Santa Ana, Rodriguez 231 (Mo).

3 5. Triumfetta oligacantha Hochr. in Ann. Conserv. Jard. Bet. Geneve

18:106. 1914. (T.: Paion s.n. in Herb. Deless.).

Small shrubs; branches and inflorescence axes smooth, scurfy, fcrruginous-

tomentose. Leaves broadly ovate, about 9-10 cm. long and 6-8 cm. wide, the

base obtuse, the tip gradually long-acuminate, the serrations rather regular, the

basal ones generally glandular, the upper surface lightly stellate-pubescent, the

lower more densely so; petioles about 3-6 cm. long, densely pubescent. Inflores-

cences axillary, the cymes of 3-4 cymules, rather lax, the flowering peduncles

about 8—10 mm. long, the pedicels 3-5 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the

buds broadly oblongoid, 6-8 mm, long slightly before anthcsis, slightly constricted

in the middle, the apical appendages large, about 3 mm. long, slightly pubescent;

sepals oblong, 8-11 mm. long including the apical appendages, densely tomcntose

without, glabrescent within; petals narrowly obovate, 6—7 mm. long, the claw 2—3

mm. long, shortly plumose; gonophorc slender, about 0.75 mm. long, the glands

narrowly elliptical; urceolus small, about 0.5 mm, high, indistinctly lobcd, slightly

ciliate; stamens about 30, the filaments smooth, glabrous; ovary small, orbicular,

about 1 mm. long, the spinules about 3 5, recurved, the style about 8—9 mm. long,

the stigma acute. Fruit orbicular, the body about 2—3 mm. in diameter at

maturity, matted cinercous-tomentose, 3-loculate, each cell 1 -seeded, the spines

25—40, 2—3 mm. long, retrorsely pilosulose; mature seed pyriform, about 1.5 mm.

long and wide, the funicular groove prominent.

Known only from a few collections, mostly from Ecuador, and one (the type)

probably from Peru. Apparently rare plants, which are usually found at low

elevations. Flowering and fruiting from June to October.
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Ecuador: guayas: Duran, Westabhang, alt. 40 m,, Schimpff loyS (Mo); Guayaquil,

alt. 50 m., Hitchcock 201 jj (US), data incomplete: Terecita, Stevens l6l (US);

Fraser s, n, (G).

Peru (?): Pavon s. ?;. (G).

Though rather poorly represented in the herbaria, this is one of the more dis-

tinct species in the ^^semitriloba complex," It is easily identified by its undivided,

caudate-acuminate leaves, by its relatively long apical appendages of the sepals,

and also by its fruits, which have only a few (2 5-40) spines.

36. Triumfetta Lappula L. Sp. Pi. ed. 1. 444. 1753.

Triuwfetta heterophylla Lam. Encyc. Meth. 3:420, 1789. (T.: "St. Domingo", Poitean

s, w. in Herb. Paris.)

.

Triumfetta siuuosa Miq. in Llnnnca 22:466. 1849. (T.: Kapplcr IjSg).

Triumfetta Hostmanni Miq. loc. cit. 1849. (T.: Host maun 499) •

Triumfetta Berteri Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 31^:227. 1858. (T.: Bertero s.n,

in Herb. Paris.).

Triumfetta Salzmanui Turcz. loc. cit. 229. 1858. (T.: SaJzmamj s,n, in Herb, Paris.).

Triumfetta quiuqueloba Turcz. loc. cit. 36^:574. 1863. (T.i Mathews l62j).

Fig. 12. Triumffffa Lappula
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Tall weedy shrubs about 1-2 m, high; branches and inflorescence axes with

coarse, scurfy, ferruginous tomentum. Leaves broadly ovate, usually pandurate,

3- to 5-lobed, about 8-10 cm. long and 7~9 cm. wide, the base obtuse to rounded,

the tips acuminate, the serrations usually glandular, unequal and blunt, the upper

surface lightly pubescent, the lower lightly tomentose to more densely so; petioles

usually 6-8 cm. long, sometimes slightly longer, usually thick, very densely and

coarsely pubescent. Inflorescences axillary, the cymes of 2, rarely 3, cymules, gen-

erally condensed, the bracts eUiptical, very rarely obscurely 3-Iobcd, the flowering

peduncles about 2-3 mm. long, the pedicels short, 1-2 mm. long. Flowers

hermaphrodite, the buds narrowly oblongoid, 3-5 mm. long slightly before anthesis,

slightly constricted in the middle, the apical appendages very short, rarely absent;

sepals oblong, about 4-6 mm. long, densely stellate-tomentose without, glabrescent

and yellowish within; petals absent; gonophore obsolete, the glands absent; urceolus

very small, nearly obsolete, not ciHate; stamens usually 10, rarely 15 or 5, the

filaments glabrous, smooth; ovary ovoid, about 1.0-1.5 mm. long, the spinule^

numerous, recurved, the style about 3 times the length of the ovary, the stigma

acute, sometimes very briefly 2 -fid. Fruit orbicular, the body about 3 mm. in

diameter at maturity, lightly stellate-pubescent, 3-, sometimes 2-, loculate by abor-

tion, the spines about 50, slender, 2-3 mm. long, retrorsely pilosulose; seeds pvri-

form, about 1.5-2,0 mm. long and 1,0-1.5 mm. wide.

A widespread species found abundantly in the tropical Americas and less so in

the eastern hemisphere. Usually growing in open places and a nuisance in culti-

vated paddocks, it finds its habitat from sea-level to an altitude of about 2000 m
Flowers and fruits from late November to early March.

The absence of petals, gonophore, and urceolus in flower, and the retrorselv

pilosulose spines, the small body and the absence of glandular gonophore in fruit,

are some of the more constant characters which facilitate the identification of this

species.

Mexico: campeche: Tuxpena, L7/?kW/ //^c? (Mo), chiapas: Esculnth, MatuJa py
(Mo). YUCATAN: exact locality lacking, E. P. Johnson ^8 (NY).

British Honduras: Mullins River road, alt. 100 ft., Schipp 868 (Mo).
Honduras: morazan: Francisco, along Yeguare River, alt. 900 m., Williams d

Molina I2202 (Mo), atlantida: above San Juan, west of Tela, Yuncker 4810 (Mo),
El Salvador: san Salvador: vicinity of San Salvador, alt. 650-8 50 m., StandJey

iQogi (Mo),

Nicaragua: chinandega: near Chinandega, Baker 224J (K, Mo); Volcan El Viejo,
Baker IJ (Mo), granada: envr. dc Granada, alt. 410 m.. Levy 599 (G, P),

Costa Rica: guanacaste: buissons autour de Nicoya, Tonduz I34gi (G, NY, P,
US). SAN JOSE: talllis du Rodeo de Pacaca, alt. 900 m., Pitfier 3258 (BR); au Rodeo,
alt. 700-1000 m., Pittier 1630 (BR); vicinity of El General, alt. 880 m., Skutch 3028
(Mo). DATA incomplete: prcs San Mateo, alt. 200 m., Biolley yo^g (BR); brussallles

du Rio Ceibo, alt. 200 m., Pittier 66g3 (BR).
Panama: bocas del toro: vicinity of Chiriqui Lagoons, Old Bank Island, Wedel

1883, ig4g, 2005 (Mo); Water Valley, Wedel 1710, IJjg, 1825, 1847, 1854 (Mo);
Darkland, Wedcl 2618 (Mo); Boca, littoral Atlantique, Tonduz gi^3 (BR), canal
zone: Barro Colorado Island, Shaltuck 728 (Mo); vicinity of Miraflores Lake, P. White
27g (Mo); Ancon Hill, alt. 600 ft., R. S. Williams 21 (NY); vicinity of San Carlos, alt.
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10 m., Allen IIjS (Mo); CViagres, Istlimus of Panama, Vendler 172 (Mo); hills between

Capira and Potrero, alt. 80-13 m., Boihc ^ Hunter 8626 (Mo), data incomplete:

S. Hayes 321, 370, 991, s. n, (NY) ; Mell s. n. (NY).

Cuba: santa clara: Colonia Limoncs, Ingcnlo Solcdad, near Cicnfuegos, Pringle

93 (Mo), oriente: Santiago de las Vegas, Baker 84 (Mo, NY, P, U) ;
Cooper's Ranch,

base of El Yunque, Mt. Baracoa, Underwood ^ Earle 578 (NY), data incomplete:

Scrre $, n, (BR).
Antigua: Wullen s. n, (BR).

Grand Cayman: Hitchcock s, n. (Mo).

Jamaica: Gray's Inn, Orcntt 4664 (Mo); above Kingston, Lehmann I2g2 (NY);

Port Morant, Hitchcock s.n. (Mo); Constant Springs, Hitchcock s.n. (Mo).

Dominican Republic: Sonador, Bonao, La Vega, alt. 180 m., Yaleur 381 (Mo, NY);

propcBarabona, f ?/rr/r5 179 (Mo).

Puerto Rico: on the Adjuntas road, 7 miles from Ponce, Heller 6184 (Mo) ; Bayamon

District, Santurce, Otero 462 (Mo); Signal Hill, alt. 1100 m., Eggcrs s,n, (Mo).

Virgin Islands: saint thomas: Eggcrs 58 (S) ; Krebs s.n, (U) .
saint croix:

Bassin yard, Rickseckcr 135 (Mo); Benzon s.n. (Mo).

Martinique: Duss 1363 (Mo); Belanger 31 (P) ; Hahn 224 (P).

Tobago: Rocky Vale, Broadway 3383 (Mo, S); near the Yaws Hospital, Scarborough,

Broadway s. n. (Mo); top of Lambeau, near King's Bay, Freeman 10254 (Mo, TRIN).

Trinidad: road to Blue Bassin, McLean 77^5 (Mo, TRIN); Carcnagc, fitzsimjyjons

3847 (TRIN); Collins 4433 (TRIN); Chancellor's Road, Broadtvay 10253 (TRIN);

Dici^o Martin, Keece s.n. (TRIN); near WiUiamsville, Broadway 9362 (G, U) ;
Moruga,

Brifton & Broadway 2434 (US); Salzmann 230 (Mo).

Colombia: atlantico: Los Pcndales, Hacienda Riodulce, alt. 20-50 m., Dngand G?

Jarawillo 4139 (US); Los Pendales, cerca de la laguna de Sabalo, alt. 10-30 m., Dugand

e? Jaramillo 2704 (US), cauca: Popayan, Garcia B. 4493 (US). Los llanos; Int. El

Meta, Villavlcenclo, alt. 500 m., Cuatrecasas 4528, 4683 (US), magdalena: Poponte,

Magdalena Valley, Allen 79^ (Mo); Curinquita, H. H. Smith 1908a (NY), norte de

santander: region del Sarare, El Blanco, confluncla de los rios Cubugon y Cobarla, alt.

320 m., Cuatrecasas 1 31 53 (US), santa marta: exact locality lacking, H. H. Smith

1690 (BR, Mo, US), tolima: Falan, region de Calamonte, alt. 1120 m., Garcia B. 8380

(US), valle: piano del Valle del Cauca, entre Cabuyal y La Solorza, alt. 1000 m.,

Cuatrecasas 14439 (FM, US); Rio Canaveralejo, alt. 100 m., Dryander 2232 (US).

Venezuela: distrito federal: Cordillera del Avila, dry south-facing slopes above

Caracas, alt. 1065-1520 m., Steyermark 55179 (FM, Mo); Puerto La Cruz, alt. 10 m,,

Vittier 11640 (G, US); La Guaira, Boldingh s.n. (U). merida: prope colonlam Tovar,

Fendler 1918 (K). miranda: La Malva near Las Mostazas, Allart 278 (G, NY, US).

SUCRE: Paria Peninsula, Cariaqulta, Bond, Gillin & Brmm 5 (US), trujillo: La Con-

cepclon, alt. 2500 ft., Reed 1041 (US); vicinity of Cristobal Colon, Aricagua, Broadway

174, 405 (US), data incomplete: Mathews 1625 (K).

Brazil: maranhao: Island of Sao Lulz, Eroes I1839, I1852 (US), para: Boa

Vista, Carr s.n. (US); exact locality lacking, Siebcr s.n, (BR), data incomplete:

Martins A, 1264 (Mo)

.

Ecuador: guayas: Mllagro, alt. 50 m., Hitchcock 20221, 20239 (US). JUNIn: La

Merced, alt. 700 m., Killip ^ Smith 23419 (US).

Peru: loreto: Balsapuerto, alt. 200 m., King 3093 (Mo, US), san martin:

Chazuta. Rio Huallaga, alt. 260 m., King 4^5^ (Mo, US); Iqultos, alt. 100 m., Killip 6
Smith 27234 (US).

Bolivia: cochabamba: vicinity of Guanai, Bang 1597 (Mo, S, US), la paz:

Charopampa, Mapiri, Buchtien 1825 (US).

37. Triumfetta sericata Ko Ko Lay, sp. nov.

Frutex circlter 1.5-2.0 m. altus. Ramuli graciles dense pubescentes pilis fer-

rupineis et stellatis ct slmplicibus. Folia late ovata vel profunde 3-lobata 9-12

cm. longa 7-10 cm, lata base rotundata vel subcordata apice longe acuminata
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margine irregulariter serrata interdum glandulosa utrinque scabratis pilis dense

cancsccnti-tomentosis; petiolis 7-10 cm. longis dense tomentosis. Inflorescentiae

terminalcs, cymis cymulis 5-6, bractcis ovatis vel obscure 3-lobatis, pedunculis 2-3

mm. longis, pcdicellis 2-4 mm. longis, Flores bermaphroditi, alabastro maturo

oblongoideo 6-8 mm. longo; sepalis cUiptlcis circiter 8 mm. longis extra longe et

dense stcHato-tomentosis, appendiculis circiter 2 mm, longis dense plumosis; pctalis

ellipticis (>-7 mm, longis, unguilo circiter 2 mm. longo extra breviter plumoso;

gonophoro 0.25-0.5 mm. longo, glandulis quadrangularibus circiter 0.1 mm. latis;

urceolo 0.2 5 mm. alto non-Iobato breviter ciliato; staminibus 15, filamentis usque

ad 5-6 mm. longis glabris; ovario ovoideo 0.5-1.0 mm. longo, spinulls 40-50

recurvatis, stylo glabro d-l mm. longo, stigmate acute vel breviter 3-fido. Fructus

globosus non dehiscens, corpore ipso 2-3 mm. diametro breviter stellato-pubesccns

mox glabrcscens, 3-locularis, loculis 1-spermis, aculeis circiter 50, 2.0-2.5 mm.
longis irregulariter plumosis; seminibus ovoideo-acutis circiter 0.75 mm, longis et

latis.

Nortbwestern Soutb America growing in open places at altitudes of 1000 to

13 00 m,; flowering and fruiting from August to early December,

Colombia: cauca: La Manuelita, near Palmira, eastern side of Cauca Valley, alt.

1100-1300 m., Vittier 794 (NY, US); El Bordo, Garcia B, 4472 (US), cundinamarca:
EI Colegio, Joseph s. n, (US), tolima: Honda, Joseph 5. «. (US), valle: Municipio de

Candelaria, sur dc Palmira, alt. 1200 m,, Ntinez, Araque & Barkley 18. VC. 025 (holotype
in Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard. and isotype in U. S. Nat. Herb.).

Ecuador: exact locality lacking, Jameson s. n, (US),

The densely tomentose leaves, the small oblongoid floral buds in dense nodose

clusters, the 15 stamens and the small, dark, very lightly pubescent fruits dis-

tinguish this species. Though it has a striking superficial resemblance to T,

abutiloideSy it is not closely related to It. Its relationship with any known South

American species is rather doubtful. However, it is closest to T. brachistacantbay

known only from Oaxaca, Mexico.

3 8. Triumfetta brachistacantha Standi, in Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 11:167.

1936. {T.xBosse 80IQ).

Older branches glabrate, longitudinally ridged, with many prominent white

lenticels, the younger stems and inflorescence axes terete, lightly stellate-pubescent.

Leaves broadly ovate, small, 1.5-2.0 cm. long and about 1.0 cm. wide, obtuse to

subcordate at the base, gradually and narrowly acuminate, rather regularly and

doubly serrate, the upper surface Hghtly stellate-pubescent, the lower more densely

so; petioles short, usually not longer than 1 cm., lightly stellate-pubescent. In-

florescences axillary, the cymes of 1 or 2 cymules, rather lax, the flowering pedun-

cles about 3 mm, long, the pedicels 3-4 mm, long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds

broadly oblongoid, 5-7 mm. long slightly before anthesis, the apical appendages

short, about 1 mm. long or less; sepals lanceolate, 7-8 mm. long including the

apical appendages, lightly stellate-pubescent without; petals broadly obovate, 5-6
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mm. long and 2-3 mm. wide, tlic claw 2-3 mm. long, densely plumose; gonopliore

very sliort, less tKan 0.5 mm. long, the glands oblong, small; urceolus rather short,

about 0.25 mm. high, distinctly 5-lobcd, briefly cihate; stamens 15, the filaments

glabrous, smooth; ovary orbicular, about 1 mm. long, the spinules numerous, re-

curved, the style 4-5 mm. long, the stigma acute. Fruits orbicular, small, loosely

borne in small nodose clusters, the body 2-3 mm. in diameter at maturity, lightly

stellate-pubescent, 3-loculate, each cell 1 -seeded, the spines about 75-100, about

1 mm. long, glabrous; seeds ovoid, 1.5-2.0 mm. long and 1.0-1.5 mm. wide.

Known only from the type.

Mexico: oaxaca: Chivcla, Basse Soig (FM).

39. Triumfetta Bartramia L. Syst. ed. 10. 1044. 1759. (Based on Bartramsa

Bariraviia hulica L. Sp. PL ed. 1. 389, 1753. (T.: specimen from Hermann's Herb, now

In Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Triiimfctfa rbomboidea Jacq. Select. Stirp. Amer. Hist. 147. 1763.

Triumfetta rhowbeaefolia Sw, Prod. Vcg. Ind. Occ. 76, 1788. (T.: Swarfz s. ;/. In Herb,

Riksmuscet, Stockholm).

Triumfetta arigiilafa Lam. Encyc. Mcth. 3:421. 1789.

Triumfetta eriocarpa St. Hil. Fl. Bras. Mcrid. 1:224. 1825. (T.: Gamlichaml s. n. in

Herb. Paris.)

.

Triumfetta Lappula Veil. Fl. Flum. 5:/. 5. 1827, non L.

Triumfetta Martiana Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 31^:228. 1858. (T.: Martins

1263 )

.

Triumfetta semltrihba var. Martiana K. Schum. in Mart. Fl. Bras. 12^:135. 1886, in

part. (T.: Martins I26j).
1886. (T.: Blancbet 188),Triumfetta rbomboidea var. SpruccanaK, Schum. loc. cit. 133.

Triumfetta excisa Urb. Symb. Ant. 5:413. 1908. (T.r Sintenis IJc),

Triumfetta rbomboidea var. recifensis Monteiro, in Lilloa 3:247. 1938. (T.: Mouteiro

2l8b),

Tall perennial shrubs 1-3 m. high; older branches reddish-brown, glabrous,

rough, longitudinally ridged, punctate with prominent white Icntlcels, the younger

ones and inflorescence axes terete or with very shallow longitudinal ridges, scurfy,

clothed with short dense rough stellate tomentum. Leaves typically broadly ovate

to rhombic-ovate, obscurely or distinctly 3-lobcd, often rather deeply dissected

into 3 to 5 lobes, usually 4-5 cm. long and nearly as broad, sometimes 7-8 cm.

long and 6-7 cm. wide, obtuse or rounded at the base, abruptly acuminate, the

serrations irregular, blunt, rarely glandular near the basal sinus, both surfaces

nearly glabrate with few scattered, short, coarse, stellate hairs; petioles slender,

3-5 cm. long, briefly stellatc-tomentosc, scurfy. Inflorescences axillary, the cymes

of 3-5 cymules, condensed in dense nodose clusters, the bracts narrowly ovate,

petioles usually about 1 cm. long, the flowering peduncles 1-2 mm. long, th

pedicels about 1 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the younger buds obovoid

with very deeply cucuUate sepals, the older ones oblongoid^ the apex more expanded

than the base or the middle, 5-7 mm. long slightly before anthesis, lightly stcllate-

^•^The identity of this species is based on the interpretation of Fawcett & Rcndle in Jour. Bot.

59:224. 1921.
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pubescent to glabresccnt without, brownish and glabrescent within; petals yellow

to brown, broadly obovate, about 5 mm. long and 2-3 mm. wide, the claw 1-2

mm. long, densely plumose; gonophore very short, less than 0.5 mm. long, the

glands oblong, very small; urceolus short, deeply many-lobed, briefly ciliate;

stamens 10-15, the filaments glabrous with 4-6 rows of retrorse serrations; ovary

orbicular, about 1 mm. long, the spinules numerous, recurved, the style 5-6 mm.
long, the stigma acute. Fruits small, orbicular, in dense nodose clusters, the body

about 3-4 mm. in diameter at maturity, densely cinereous-tomentose, 3-loculate,

each cell 1-seedcd, the spines numerous, 75-100, about 1.0-1.5 mm. long, glabrous

or nearly so; seeds ovoid, about 1.5 mm. long and 1.0-1.5 mm. wide.

A common weedy species of lowland tropics of both hemispheres, but appar-

ently very rare on the continent of North America. Found in Florida and British

Honduras where introduced. Flowers and fruits from July to November.

The small round fruits with dense cinereous tomentum between the short

glabrous spines and the younger floral buds with very deeply cucullate sepals are

constant characters throughout its wide range.

U. S. A.: FLORIDA: Sumter Co., Webster, Curtiss 67^8 (Mo).
British Honduras: Stann Creek, Schipp 8jj (Moj.
Jamaica: Swartz s. n. (S).

Haiti: presqu'ile du Nord-ouest, Ekman H()66j (S).

Dominican Republic: Moncion, Prov. Monte Crlsti, alt. 375 m., Yaleur 411 (NY, S),

Puerto Rico: prope Mayagucz ad Guanajibo, Sintenis 1/ (C, S), l/'c (S); Coamo,
Sin terns 3 1 34 (S).

Virgin Islands: saint thomas: Holton s, w. (NY), saint croix: Ricksecker 136b
(FM); Bassin yard, Ricksecker s. n. (NY); Benzon 214 (C).

Martinique: Duss 1364 (Mo); S'leber 130 (Mo).
Tobago: Highmoor, Broadway 30g2 (Mo, S, U); near Frenchficld, Egger 5633 (S);

Dist. Les Coteaux, Broadway Qoyi (Mo).
Trinidad: Icacos, R. O. Williams 10840 (TRIN) ; Sieber 150 (G, Mo).
Colombia: magdalena: Santa Marta, Minca, Engstedt 61 (S).

Venezuela: bolivar: Ciudad Bolivar, alt. 3 5 m., Holt G? Gcbrlger 158 (US).
French Guiana: vicinity of Cayenne, Broadway S59 (US).
Brazil: amazonas: Rio Negro, Ule 8gi6 (S, US), bahia: Corcovado, antigua

estrada, Glaziou I148 (BR, C, R)j_ Andaarahy, porto de Tijuca, Glaziou 82/4 (R);
vicinity Bahia, Rose & Russell 19638 (NY, US), Blanchet 188, 410 (G), I2S^B (BR, P),
5. w. (Mo); exact locality lacking, Salzmann 76 (G), Martins 1263 (BR, Gj NY), 7265
(BR); Glocker I (US), distrito federal: Ilha de Tabolnha, Guanabara, Yidal s. n.

(R) ; exact locality laclcing, Lutz s, n. (R) ; Lima s. n, (R). goyaz: Porto Imperial,

Biirchcll 8j47 (BR), mato grosso: Santa Anna da Chapadas, Malme 3407 (S). minas
gerais: Jard. Bot. Belo Horizonte, Barrcto 79^5 (R); Fazienda da Chicaca, Munlc. Santa
Luzia, alt. 1100 m,, Assis 6g (US), para: Boa Vista on the Tapapz River, da Costa
T51 (US), pernambuco: Tapera, ?ickel 3278 (US). Rio de janiero: Lund ad Rio
de Janeiro, Warming 1270 (C) ; Engenhoga, Warming 1241^ ^^55^ ^^59 (C) ; Atafona,
Sampaio 8142^ 8ggi ^ s. n, (R) ; estrada de Rodagem, Merica, Vidal s. n. (R); Campo
Bcllo, Carrapicho, Sampaio 4624 (R) ; Vermeiha, da Costa 50114 (R); Campos, Sampaio

50117 (R) ; Caxias, Passarelli s, n. (R)
;

prope Rio, Lnschnath s.n. (S) ; environs de Rio
Janeiro, Wedel s.n, (BR); montagnc dcs Orgucs, alt. 800 m., Wagner s.n, (BR); prope

Rio- Janeiro, Burchell 2g3g (BR, P) ; exact locality lacking, Honllet s.n. (BR); Meyen
s.n, (BR); Lehmann s.n. (BR); Burchell 1043 (BR); Glaziou 667, s.n. (BR); Ander-
son s.n. (S); Dusen 77 (S); Valentin s.n. (S); Gartner 14 (US), sao paulo: Campinas,
Heiner s. n. (S) ; Santos, Valentin s, n, (S). data incomplete: Alfont s, n. (S)

;
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Blitichct s,n. (G); Cardoso s.n. (R); GamJjchand s, n. (P) ; KieJel loS, 1 10 (C, S)

;

Poblim s.n. (BR); S/. Hjlaire s, rt. (BR); Whfgrcfi 534 (S).

Peru: lortto: Iquitos, alt. 100 m., Kill'tp ^ Smith 2J22g (US); Punchana, near

Iqultos, L, WHliann J 314 (US).

40. Triumfetta Sampaioi Monteiro, in Lilloa 3:244. 193 8. (T,: da Costa 65A).

Shrubs 1-2 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes terete, Avith few long,

stellate and simple hairs. Leaves broadly ovate to deeply 3-lobcd, about 9 cm.

long and 3 cm. wide, the base cuneate to obtuse, the tip gradually and narrowly

acuminate, regularly and doubly serrate, both surfaces with few long, stellate and

simple hairs, especially on the veins; petioles about 3 cm. long, densely clothed
i

with long hairs. Inflorescences axillary, the cymes of 4 cymulcs, condensed in the

axils of the bracts, the flowering peduncles about 4 mm. long, the pedicels 1-2

mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the buds oblongoid, small, about 3 mm. long

slightly before anthesis, apical appendages prominent though short; sepals oblong,

deeply cucullate in younger buds, about 3.5 mm. long, pilose without, glabrescent

within; petals narrowly obovate, subequalling the sepals, the claw about 1.5 mm.

long, very lightly plumose; gonophore about 0,75 mm. long, the glands quadrangu-

lar, small; urceolus absent; stamens 5, the filaments with 4 rows of retrorsc ser-

rations, pubescent at the base; ovary orbicular, about 1 mm. long, the spinules

about 50, recurved, the style 3-4 mm. long, the stigma very briefly 3 -parted-

Fruit suborbicular, small, in dense nodose clusters, the body about 3 mm. in

diameter at maturity, rather densely long-tomcntose, 3-loculate, each cell 1-seeded,

the spines 30-50, about 1 mm. long, plumose; seeds pyriform, small.

Known only from northeastern Brazil; flowering and fruiting from March to

June.

Brazil: ceara: Maracanahu, Est. Exp. dc PL Tcxteis cm S. Antonio, Rodriguez 26

(R) ; Crato In Caapucrao, Lofgreu 6ig (S) ; exact locality lacking, Rocba 23 (R).

maranhao: Island of Sao Luiz, Vrocs 11884 (US), para: Rio Murucutu, Bclcm, da

Costa 63A (R) ; Bclcm, Carrapicho, Silva s.n. (US).

This species is very closely related to T. Bartraviia, and the superficial re-

semblance is rather striking. However, the absence of the urceolus, the presence

of only 5 stamens, and the plumose spines differentiate it sufficiently.

41. Triumfetta paniculata Hook. & Arn. Bot. Bcechey Voy. 279. 1841. (T.:

Bcccbcy Herb, s. ru in Herb. Kew.).

Heliocarpus tigrinus Hochr. in Ann. Conserv. Jard, Bot. Geneve 18:123. 1914. (T.:

Langlassc 708),

Triumfetta tigriua (Hochr.) Standi, in Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23:1674. 1926.

Triumfetta leiocarpa Standi, in Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 11:167. 1936. (T.: Emrick 130).

Triumfetta Mafudai Lundcll, in Contr. Univ. Mich. Herb. 7:27. 1942. (T.: Matuda
2T48).

Small trees or shrubs 3-5 m. high; older branches glabrous, generally angled

with decurrent petiole bases, the younger stems and inflorescence axes longi-

tudinally ridged, clothed with short separate tufts of stellate hairs. Leaves

broadly ovate, profoundly 3- to 5-lobed, about 15-18 cm. long and 16-20
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cm, wide, lightly pubescent, usually scabrous, the veins densely tomcntosc;

petioles 4-7 cm. long, coarsely stellate-pubescent. Inflorescences terminal,

the cymes of 3-5 cymules, usually in dense nodose clusters, the flowering

peduncles 3-5 mm. long, the pedicels 2-5 mm. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, the

buds obovoid, 5-7 mm. long and about 3 mm. wide slightly before anthesis, con-

stricted towards the base, the apical appendages short, nearly obsolete; sepals

obovate, about 6 mm. long, with short rough stellate hairs without, glabrcscent

within; petals linear, yellow to brown, 3-4 mm. long, the claw about 1 mm. long,

densely plumose; gonophore short, about 0.5 mm. long, the glands spherical to

slightly elliptical, small; urceolus short, 0.25-0.50 mm, high, many-lobed, lightly

ciliate; stamens 30-40, the filaments glabrous, smooth; ovary orbicular, about

1.5 mm. long, the spinules numerous, recurved, the style 2-3 mm. long, the stigma

briefly 2-partcd. Fruit globose, large, the body about 6 mm. in diameter at

maturity, glabrous, 2-loculate, each cell 2-sceded, later falsely 4-celled, each with

1 seed, the spines numerous, glabrous, 3—5 mm. long; seeds ovoid, 2—3 mm. long

and 1.5—2.5 mm. wide.

Western Mexico, usually growing in oak forests at altitudes of about 500 m.;

flowering and fruiting from September to early December.

Mexico: chiapas: Escuintla, Matilda 2148 (FM, MICH, NY), colima: Coahuayana,

Emrick I JO (FM). Guerrero: La Morena, alt. 450 m., Lafjglassc /08 (G, GH) ; Valle-

citos, Montcs de Oca, Hiuton I1602 (GH). jalisco: exact locality lacking, Bcechey

Jlcrb. s, n, (K). sinaloa: Quebrado de Mansana, Sierra Surotato, alt. 4000-4500 ft.,

Gentry 6§0J (Mo); in the foothills of Sierra Madre, Rose 1^68 (US); San Ignacio, San

Juan, Ortega 6880 (FM) ; exact locality lacking, Ortega 4j68 (US).

Hooker and Arnott gave only a brief description of the spines and referred to

three rather brief diagnoses by SchlcchtendaP^ for the descriptions of the flowers

and the habit. Schlcchtendal's descriptions were based on plants collected by

Schiede and Deppe. None of the descriptions are adequate, and because of this,

T. pantcjilata has been little known in the herbarium. The decurrent petiole bases

on the stems, the large, usually 3- to 5-lobed glabrous leaves, the small obovoid

floral buds, and the relatively large glabrate fruits, characterize this species. The

ebracteolate, terminal inflorescence tends to confuse this species with the genus

Heliocarpus.

42. Triumfetta Galeottiana Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 32^:260. 1859.

(T.: Galcotti 4153).

Triumfetta apetala Hochr. in Ann. Conserv. Jard. Bot. Geneve 18:97. 1914. (T.: Galcotti

Shrubs 2-3 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes scurfy, coarsely stellate-

tomentose. Leaves broadly ovate to 3-lobed, 7-12 cm. long and 4-8 cm. wide,

sometimes slightly larger, the base rounded or subcordate, the tip gradually and

narrowly acuminate, the serrations irregular, acute, the basal ones generally gland-

ular, both surfaces scabrous, clothed lightly with many short tufts of stellate hairs.

.'ifi Schleclu. in Linnaca 5:288. 1830; 6:424. 1831; 11:376. 1836.
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Fig. 13. Triumfetta Galcott'iana

the veins densely tomentosc; petioles 3-5 cm. long, coarsely stellate-pubescent.

Inflorescences gynodioecious, axillary, rarely terminal, hermaphrodite, large and

spreading, the cymes of 3-5 cymules, usually in dense nodose clusters, the flower-

ing peduncles 3-5 mm. long, the pedicels 2—4 mm. long, the buds obovoid, 5-7

mm. long and about 3 mm. wide slightly before anthesis, constricted towards the

base, the apical appendages short, nearly obsolete, the sepals obovate, about 6 mm.
long, with short rough stellate hairs without, glabrescent within, the petals linear,

yellow to brown, 3-4 mm. long, the claw about 1.5 mm. long, densely plumose,
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the gonophore slender, 1.0-1.5 mm. long and about 0.75 mm. wide, the glands

oblong, prominent, the urceolus about 0.5 mm. high, many-lobed, densely cihate,

the stamens 20-30, the filaments retrorsely 2-serrate, the ovary ovoid, about 1 mm.
long, the spinules about 50, recurved, the style less than twice the length of the

ovary, the stigma very briefly 3 -parted; pistillate inflorescence of the same general

nature and size as the hermaphroditic one, the buds oblongoid, about 3-4 mm.
long slightly before anthesis, the apical appendages nearly obsolete, the sepals 3-5

mm. long, with short separate tufts of stellate hairs without, glabresccnt within,

the petals absent, the gonophore elongate, about 1.5 mm. long, the glands oblong,

prominent, the urceolus about 0.5 mm. high, many-lobed, densely ciHate, the

staminodes 15-20, about 2 mm. long, the ovary orbicular, the spinules about 50,

the style about twice the length of the ovary, the stigma very briefly 3 -parted.

Fruit globose or subglobose, the body glabrous, 3-4 mm, in diameter at maturity,

3-loculate, each cell 1-secded, the spines 30-40, each 3-4 mm. long, straight,

glabrous; seeds pyriform, 1.5-2.0 mm. long and about 1.5 mm. wide.

Southern Mexico, in dry sunny places at altitudes of 500 to 2000 m.; flowering

in September and October, the fruit maturing from late October to middle of

December.

Mexico: guerrero: Mancho, Mina, alt. 1200 m., Hinton 9641, 9642, g64J, 9^44,
9670 (GH); Zihuaglo, Mina, alt. 1100 m., H'mton 9720 (GH) ; Rio Frio, Mina, alt. 1300
m., Hinton IOJI7 (Mo, US), IOJ18 (GH) ; Pilas, Mina, alt. 1600 m., Hinton IO744
(US); Carrizo-Sto. Domingo, Galeana, alt. 1200 m., Hinton 14371, 14638 (GH) ; be-
tween Petatlan and Chilapa, alt. 5000-6500 ft., Nelson 2I§5 (US); San Geronimo,
Altamirano 659 (US), jalisco: near Etzatlan, Rose 6 Fainter 7520 (NY, US) ; between
Atequiza and Chapala, Rose ^ Painter 7609 (US). Mexico: Distr. Temascaltcpec:
Carboneras, alt. 2000 m., Hinton l8j7 (Mo), JO77, 6827 (US); Ixtapan, alt. 1000 m.,
Hinton 2278 (US); Nanchititla, Hinton 5249 (US); Las Mesas, 6415, 6784 (Mo, US);
Tejupiko, Hinton 6777 (Mo), michoacan: vicinity of Morelia: Coronillaj alt. 1900 m.,
Arsenc 2540 (Mo, US); Loma Sta. Maria, alt. 1950 m., Arsene 2978 (GH, Mo, US),
5879 (GH, Mo, NY, US), 7281 (US); Coalcoman, Salitro-Mesa, alt. 1800 m., Hinton
124S4, 12485 (US); Zitacuaro, alt. 1400 m., Hinton 13340 (GH, Mo); south of Torri-
cillas, Hinton 15281 (GH, US); Tancitaro, Uruapan, Hinton 15681 (GH). nayarit:
road from Tepic to Los Aguacates, alt. 1000 m., Mexia 583a (US); trail from Tepic to

Santiago, alt. 1000 m., Mexia 639 (Mo, US), oaxaca: Cerro de San Felipe, 1900 m.,
Conzatti 453 (US), 1617 (NY, US); Valley of Etla, Alvarez 728 (GH, US); Zinatlan,

It. 1925 m., Conzatti ^ Yelde 4676 (BR); exact locality lacking, Moricand s. n. (G).
sinaloa: Las Mesas, Sierra Surotato, alt. 3000 ft.. Gentry 6142 (Mo); Quebrado de
Mansana, Sierra Surotato, alt. 4000-5000 ft., Gentry 6454, 6434a, 6434b, 6434c, 6361
(Mo). VERA CRUZ: Zacuapan, Cordillera, alt. 3000 ft., Galeotti 41 52 (BR), 41 53 (BR,
G, US); Orizaba, Botteri s. n, (GH), 765 (G, P), 988 (P), IIIO (GH, US); above
Orizaba, Smyth 162 (US); Midler s, n., 543 (NY), T48 (BR, NY); Zacuapan and
vicinity, Barranca de Tcnampa, Vurpns 2109, 3661 (Mo, US), 3038 (Mo, NY, UC, US);
Mirador, Liebmann 532 (US); Totutla, Liebmann 309 (US), data incomplete: Mohr
s. n. (US) ; Linden SuppL 47 (BR).

TriuTnfetta apetala Kas been treated tlius far as a distinct species. I am con-

vinced that it is the pistillate form of T, Galeottianay as the younger fruiting

specimens can be assigned to T. Galeoftiana despite the fact that they have

apetalous, pistillate flowers, I do not know of any mature fruiting specimen that

could be included in T. apetala in opposition to T. Galeoftiana.

a
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43. Triumfetta heliocarpoides Bullock, In Kcw Bull. 293. 1937. (T.: Hlnton

5^59)'

Small shrubs 1.0-L5 m. high; branches and inflorescence axes minutely stellate-

tomcntose. Leaves broadly ovate, usually 3-lobed, 10-15 cm. long and 7~9 cm.

wide, the base subcordate to rounded, the tip gradually and narrowly acuminate,

rather regularly and doubly serrate, the upper surface green, scabrous, very lightly

pubescent with minute tufts of stellate hairs, the lower pallid, slightly more

pubescent with prominent veins and veinlcts; petioles long and slender, 5-10 cm.

long, with short separate tufts of stellate hairs. Inflorescences gynodiocclous,

pistillate terminal, the cymes of 4-6 cymules, condensed in dense nodose clusters,

the flowering peduncles 3-4 mm. long, the pedicels about 2 mm. long; flowers

small, the bud about 3 mm. long slightly before anthcsis, the apical appendages

prominent though short; sepals oblong, 3-4 mm. long, densely but minutely

tomcntose without, glabrescent within; petals obovate, very small, only about 1

mm. long, the claw lightly plumose; gonophore 0.5-0.75 mm. long, the glands

oblong, small, with ciliate upper margins; urceolus short, many-lobed, distinctly

ciliate; staminodes 10, about 2 mm. long; ovary orbicular, the spinulcs about 25,

recurved, the style about 1.5 mm. long, the stigma briefly 2-fid; hermaphroditic

inflorescence not seen. Fruit orbicular, the body about 2 mm. In diameter at

maturity, dark brown to black, glabrous, 3-loculate, usually 1 cell aborted, each

1 -seeded, the spines 20-25, glabrous, 3-4 mm. long; seeds pyrlform, small.

Known only from the state of Mexico, usually growing at an altitude of about

1000 m.; flowering and fruiting from October to November,

Mexico: Mexico: Txtapan, Tcmascaltcpcc, alt. 1000 m., Hinton 5^59 (K, NY),
7001 (GH, K); Tejupiico, Hinton 6'J7g, 6780 (K).

Doubtful Species

1. Triumfetta calycina Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 36^:574. 1863. (T.:

Peru, Mathews 88g) .

A large-flowered species allied either to T. speciosa or T, moUissima, I have

not seen the type, but the description fits T. vniltiJocjilarh, except for the fact

that T. calycina reportedly has only 15-16 stamens, whereas T. moUissiina has

25-30.

2. Triumfetta Jelskii Szysz. In Rozpr. Akad. Umlcjct. [Krakow], Mat.-przy.

11,9:224. 1895. (T.: Tamblllo, Peru, /r/.vAv ^c^o)

.

A species allied to T. caiidata according to the description. I have not seen the

type and the description Is Inadequate for diagnosis.

3. Triumfetta brachypetala Urb. & Ekm. in Arkiv f. Bot. 23A^:80. 1930.

(T.: Haiti, Ekman H. ^462).

A hybrid species between T. Lappula and T. scmitriloba. I have not seen the

type, and the very short description is inadequate for diagnosis.
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Previously published names accepted here are in Roman type; new names published in

this monograph and principal page references are in bold face type; synonyms arc in italics.

Barf ram ia, 317, 332

inJica, 317, 382

Heliocarpus, 316, 326

arhorcsceus, 344
birfus, 374

occidcutalis, 349

tii^rinus, 3 84

Triumfctta, 332

abutiloides, 320, 365, 381

acracantha, 320, 321, 322,370
acurnnafa, 3 57, 3 58

acvfiloha, 373

althacoides, 320, 322, 325, 371

au^ulafa, 3 82

apclahi, 385

arborcsccns, 328, 344

attenuata, 324, 328, 347

barbosa, 330, 360

Bartramia, 316, 317, 318, 320, 322, 325,

331, 332, 382, 384
Bcrtcri, 378

bogotcnsis, 316, 319, 320, 322, 323, 330,

331,366
Bottcriana, IG7
boyacanuy 3 63

brachistacantha, 3 31,381
brnchypetala, 388

brevipcs, 321, 323, 329, 330, 352, 353,

3 54

Caldcroni, 316, 322, 323, 328, 332, 3-13,

346, 347

calycina, 388

caudata, 320. 321, 324, 325, 328, 341,

343, 346

chihuahuensis, 324, 330, 358

columnaris, 321, 330, 360, 362

columnarioideSy 362

corlacca, 322, 328, 330, 340

cucullata, 322, 328, 330, 339

cywosa, 363

var. glabresccjiSj 3 63

var. birsiita, 363

dcbisccns, 3 64

dicbotoma, 371

dioica, 324, 328, 347

discolor, 321, 325, 330, 36t

dujTictonnn, ^67

criocarpUy 3 82

excisuy 3 82

falcifera, 323, 325, 329, 355

ferruginea, 328, 344

Galeottiana, 321, 323, 330, 331, 335, 385

Goldmani, 321, 328, 330, 340

grandiflora, 3 19, 3 2 5, 3 3 0, 363

var. brasilicnsiSj 3 63

grossulariacfolict, }67
baia?iensis, 373

heliocarpoidcs, 323, 330, 331, 388

betcrophyUa, 378

Hintonii, 324, 325, 328, 342, 343

hirta, 373

bispidUf }67
Hostmanniy 378

insignis, 337
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Josefina, 367

Jclskii, 388

Lappula L., 316, 317, 318, 319, 323, 324,

325, 329, 331, 334,378

Lappula YclU 3 82

Iciocarpa, 3 84

Lindevianay }>67

longicoma, 320, 325, 330, 358

longiciisphy 3 63

lofigiscfa, 363

macrocalyx, 33 8

Martiauaj 3 82

Mat lid at, 3 84
Mexlae, 325, 328, 348

-micropetalay 338

microphylla, 371

mollissima, 320, 330,357

multllocularis, 320, 323, 325, 330, 356

}iev7 oralis, 363

obscura, 320, 322, 369

obovafa, 3 37

oligacantlia, 377

Orizaba, }67

ovata, 373
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pamculata, 321, 322, 324, 325, 330, 331,
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persimlHs, 320, 321, 346

pilosaj 366
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psciidocohnunaris, 362

Purpusii, 323, 324, 325, 329, 354

qucrcetorum, 340
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var, Spruceana, 3 82
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Siilzfnanui, 378

Sampaioi, 320, 324, 331,384
sanctac-Luciae, 340
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332, 371,373

f. altbacoidcs, 371

var. Berlandtcri, 374
var. brasilicnsis^ 374

var. havanensis, 374

var, Martiana, 574, 3 82

var. surinamcnsis, 371

var. typicUf 374

septum, 367
sericata, 320, 331, 380

simiosa, 378

Sloanci, 374
socorrensis, 325, 329, 353

speciosa, 321, 323, 328, 338
stellata, 334

$2irifiamensiSy 371

Tbonningia)ta, 17
'S

tigrina, 384

tiliac folia, 373

tricuspid, 373

triloba, 373

valcnciensis, }67

vclutina, 3 58

vinccufina, 167


